CITY OF SILVERTON
CITY COUNCIL MEETING AGENDA
Silverton Community Center – Council Chambers – 421 South Water St.
Americans with Disabilities Act – The City of Silverton intends to comply with the A.D.A. The meeting location
is accessible to individuals needing special accommodations such as a sign language interpreter, headphones,
or other special accommodations for the hearing impaired. To participate, please contact the City Clerk at 503874-2216 at least 48 hours prior to the meeting.
A copy of the packet and materials, not privileged information under Executive Session Meetings Law, are
available for review Monday through Friday 8:00 am to 5:00 pm in the City Manager’s Office at the Silverton
City Hall, located at 306 South Water Street. All documents will be available on our website at
www.silverton.or.us.

Monday, July 17, 2017, 7:00 PM
I.

OPENING CEREMONIES – Call To Order, Pledge Of Allegiance & Roll Call

II.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES – Minutes from the Work Session held March 13, 2017, Special
Meeting held March 13, 2017 and the Regular Meeting held June 5, 2017

III.

OATHS OF OFFICE/PUBLIC RECOGNITION – None Scheduled

IV.

PUBLIC COMMENT – This is a business meeting of the City Council. The City values and
welcomes public input. Please address the Council as a whole and not individual Council
Members. Do not address Staff or members of the audience. Council action on items brought up
in Public Comment is limited by the Open Meeting Law. The Council may direct Staff to study the
matter and reschedule for further consideration at a later date. Items on the agenda will not be
heard or discussed during Public Comment, but will be accepted at that place on the Agenda.
Individuals are limited to three (3) minutes.

V.

SCHEDULED PRESENTATIONS –
5.1

Chamber of Commerce Annual Report

5.2

Presentation on downtown historical plaque placements

VI.

PUBLIC HEARING – None Scheduled

VII.

CONSENT AGENDA –

VIII.

7.1

Purchase Award - Authorize Sole Source purchase of water meters

7.2

Approval of 2017-2018 Biosolids Land Application contract extension

7.3

Grant Awards – Silverton Tourism Promotion Committee grant recommendations

DISCUSSION/ACTION ITEMS –
8.1

2016 Biosolids Dewatering Evaluation

8.2

Resolution No. 17-29 – A resolution of the Silverton City Council adopting the
updates to the City of Silverton addendum to the Marion County MultiJurisdictional Hazard Mitigation Plan

8.3

Resolution No. 17-30 – A Resolution submitting a five-year local tax for Swimming
Pool operation and maintenance
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8.4

Discussion and approval of a Purchase and Sale Agreement with the Silver Falls
School District of 410 N. Water Street, Silverton, OR (Eugene Field) for the
construction of a new Police Facility and Civic Center

8.5

Report on Mass Gathering Permit

8.6

Report on options for controlling deer within the City limits

8.7

Environmental Management Committee policy recommendations

IX.

APPOINTMENTS TO COMMITTEES AND ADVISORY GROUPS – None Scheduled

X.

COUNCIL DISCUSSION –
10.1

City Manager Update

10.2

Council Communications

XI.

EXECUTIVE SESSION – None Scheduled

XII.

ADJOURNMENT –
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1
2

CITY OF SILVERTON
CITY COUNCIL SPECIAL MEETING MINUTES

3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Silverton Community Center – Council Chambers – 421 South Water St.
March 13, 2017, 5:00 p.m.
I.

OPENING CEREMONIES – Call To Order, Pledge Of Allegiance & Roll Call

Mayor Palmer called the Meeting to order at 5:00 p.m.

10
Present
Absent
11
Mayor
12
X
Kyle Palmer
13
Council President
14
X
Jason Freilinger
15
16
Excused
Jim Sears
17
18
19
X
Matt Plummer
20
X
Dana Smith
21
22
Excused
Laurie Carter
23
24
Vacant
25
26
27
Staff Present:
28
City Manager, Christy Wurster; and City Clerk, Lisa Figueroa
29
30 II.
DISCUSSION/ACTION ITEMS
31
32
Mayor Palmer opened the floor for public comment before the Council considered the resolutions.
33
34
Constance Yoder, 630 Schemmel Lane, stated she supports the resolutions.
35
36
2.1
Resolution No. 17-14 and Resolution No. 17-15 – Regarding the availability of healthcare to
37
everyone in Oregon
38
39
Councilor Freilinger provided background information. Councilor Freilinger moved to approve Resolution
40
No. 17-14. Councilor Smith seconded the motion. Councilor Smith recommended the word ‘design’ be
41
replaced with the word ‘develop’.
42
43
The Council considered the resolutions. Councilor Freilinger amended his motion to include the
44
recommended amendment. Councilor Smith seconded the amended motion. After further discussion, the
45
amended motion carried as follows:
46
47
Aye:
Matt Plummer
48
Dana Smith
49
Kyle Palmer
50
Jason Freilinger
51
Absent:
Laurie Carter
52
Jim Sears
53
54
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1
Councilor Freilinger moved to approve Resolution No. 17-15. Councilor Plummer seconded the motion.
2
3
There were concerns to pass this Resolution without the full Council and questioned whether it was
4
urgent to pass this resolution, but determined it would be ok to pass it. After further discussion the motion
5
carried as follows:
6
7
Aye:
Matt Plummer
8
Dana Smith
9
Kyle Palmer
10
Jason Freilinger
11
Absent:
Laurie Carter
12
Jim Sears
13
14 III.
ADJOURNMENT
15
16
The Meeting adjourned at 5:14 p.m.
17
18
Respectfully Submitted By:
19
20
21
22
/s/Lisa Figueroa, City Clerk
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2

CITY OF SILVERTON
CITY COUNCIL WORK SESSION MINUTES

3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Silverton Community Center – Council Chambers – 421 South Water St.
March 13, 2017, 5:15 p.m.
I.

OPENING CEREMONIES – Call To Order, Pledge Of Allegiance & Roll Call

Mayor Palmer called the Work Session to order at 5:15 p.m.

10
Present
Absent
11
Mayor
12
X
Kyle Palmer
13
Council President
14
X
Jason Freilinger
15
16
Excused
Jim Sears
17
18
19
X
Matt Plummer
20
X
Dana Smith
21
22
Excused
Laurie Carter
23
24
Vacant
25
26
27
Staff Present:
28
City Manager, Christy Wurster; and City Clerk, Lisa Figueroa
29
30 II.
DISCUSSION/ACTION ITEMS
31
32
2.1 Develop Fiscal Year 2017-2018 goals and objectives
33
34
Mid-Willamette Valley Council of Governments (COG), Acting Executive Director, Nancy Boyer, reviewed
35
the goals discussed from the February 27 Work Session. Councilor Freilinger mentioned island
36
communities are planned at the north and west side of town and inquired how the City will provide
37
connection through the community. The Council determined it should be an objective under a goal.
38
39
Ms. Boyer suggested the Council create goals that may be carried over year to year, with objectives to be
40
completed each year accomplishing those goals.
41
42
The Council proceeded through the goals and included the following objectives:
43
• 3.1 Continue planning for and build new police station within five years, with plans to incorporate
44
City Hall within ten years
45
• 3.2 Finalize the updated Transportation Master Plan and begin implementation
46
• 3.3 Perform SDC analysis and rate studies as appropriate
47
• 3.4 Identify funding strategy and implement island infill infrastructure to provide connectivity
48
(sidewalks, bike paths, street lights and stormwater)
49
• 3.5 Complete Old Mill Park improvements
50
• 3.6 Update street signage in compliance with MUTCD requirements
51
• 3.7 Install 100% radio read water meters within three (3) years
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1
The Council considered whether the pool should be included in this goal and it was agreed to include it
2
under a separate parks and recreation goal. Councilor Plummer said he would like to see a specific
3
reference to safe routes to schools. The Council determined it should be an infrastructure issue.
4
• 3.8 All major residential areas to be connected for safe travel (streetlights, sidewalks, and bike
5
lanes/paths) to schools and downtown
6
• 3.9 Reconstruct McClaine Street
7
• 3.10 Improve South Water Street
8
• 3.11 Complete the physical assessment of the pool
9
• 3.12 Improve Second Street between the railroad tracks towards Jefferson Street
10
• 3.13 Use the Northside Addition as a focus area to create a model to assess overall improvements
11
needed, create a cost analysis, provide funding options to move forward and use that model in
12
other areas of Silverton
13
14
Councilor Freilinger said Goals 6 and 7 can be combined. The Council changed it Goal 4 –To implement
15
policies and programs to maintain safety and quality of life.
16
• 4.1 Develop strategies for affordable housing
17
• 4.2 Consider regulations to allow for gray water irrigation systems 6.4 grey water
18
• 4.3 Consider smoke-free areas, plastic shopping bags/food grade Styrofoam ban, and commercial
19
composting
20
• 4.4 Consider expansion of utility bill assistance program
21
• 4.5 Continue emergency preparedness outreach
22
23
There was discussion about Silverton being Oregon Garden’s City while promoting water conservation in
24
the community.
25
26
The Council decided Goal 5 - Effective/Efficient government should read, Goal 5 – Provide Efficient and
27
Fiscally Sound Municipal Services.
28
• 5.1 Update long range financial plan
29
30
City Manager Wurster updated the Council on the status of the current Pool Levy, the timeline of sending
31
it to the ballot in November 2017 versus May 2018 and whether to proceed with an assessment of the
32
Pool this fiscal year. The Council indicated the assessment should be completed in this fiscal year since
33
the money is available.
34
• 5.2 Prepare renewal pool operations and maintenance levy for November ballot
35
• 5.3 Assess the practicality of a Parks and Recreation District
36
37
City Manager Wurster questioned whether the Council wants to spend the money to establish a Parks
38
and Recreation District and then hand off the district to another entity after the City has completed capital
39
improvement projects to those facilities. The Council indicated those projects need to be completed
40
regardless of the outcome. There was discussion about whether Old Mill Park should be included in the
41
objectives. Councilor Freilinger said he would like to see it through since it is a work in project and there
42
were no objections.
43
44 III.
ADJOURNMENT
45
46
The Meeting adjourned at 7:28 p.m.
47
48
Respectfully Submitted By:
49
50
51
52
/s/Lisa Figueroa, City Clerk
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CITY OF SILVERTON
CITY COUNCIL MINUTES

3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Silverton Community Center – Council Chambers – 421 South Water St.
June 5, 2017, 7:00 PM
I.

OPENING CEREMONIES – Call To Order, Pledge Of Allegiance & Roll Call

Mayor Palmer called the Meeting to order at 7:00 p.m.

10
Present
Absent
11
Mayor
12
X
Kyle Palmer
13
Council President
14
X
Jason Freilinger
15
16
17
X
Jim Sears
18
19
X
Matt Plummer
20
21
X
Dana Smith
22
23
X
Laurie Carter
24
25
X
Rhett Martin
26
27
Staff Present:
28
City Manager, Christy Wurster; Chief of Police, Jeff Fossholm; Public Works Director, Christian Saxe;
29
Community Development Director, Jason Gottgetreu; Administrative Services Director, Dianne Hunt; and
30
City Clerk, Lisa Figueroa
31
32
II.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES
33
34
Councilor Smith moved to approve the Minutes of the Meeting held on May 1, 2017 as presented.
35
Councilor Freilinger seconded the motion and it carried as follows:
36
37
Aye:
Jim Sears
38
Matt Plummer
39
Dana Smith
40
Jason Freilinger
41
Kyle Palmer
42
Laurie Carter
43
Rhett Martin
44
Nay:
None
45
46 III.
OATHS OF OFFICE/PUBLIC RECOGNITION
47
48
There were none scheduled.
49
50 IV.
PUBLIC COMMENT –
51
52
Becky Ludden, representative of the Silverton Garden Club, announced the Silverton Garden Tour will be
53
held on June 10, 2017 from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. She said tickets are on sale for $15 online at
54
www.silvertontogether.org.
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1 V.
SCHEDULED PRESENTATIONS –
2
3
5.1
Chamber Of Commerce Monthly Report
4
5
Executive Director Stacy Palmer provided the monthly report. She said contacts are increasing and the
6
Business Retention & Expansion survey deadline has been extended. She listed upcoming events and
7
noted the hanging flower baskets are downtown now. She said the Chamber is working with local
8
businesses to increase business traffic for First Friday. She indicated the downtown parking group will
9
meet soon and she will provide an update to the Council at the next meeting.
10
11
5.2
HEAL Cities presentation
12
13
Administrative Services Director (ASD), Dianne Hunt provided a report to the Council. She said there are
14
three policies in the HEAL Cities program:
15
• Internal structure
16
• Food programs
17
• Land use policies
18
19
ASD Hunt said as part of the Transportation System Plan update, there will be more bicycle and
20
pedestrian connectivity planned throughout the City. She noted local events promoting food programs
21
such as the Saturday Farmers Market and a Farm2Table event in September 2017. She said the City is
22
working with the Oregon Department of Transportation (ODOT) to develop James and Jefferson Streets
23
as a safe route to Silverton schools. She indicated there is an extended employee wellness policy which
24
recognizes employee wellness. She noted the City refurbished two bicycles, which are available to City
25
employees for City business or personal use.
26
27
Councilor Plummer said he spoke with the new Executive Director of the HEAL Campaign, who noted
28
there are about 39 cities involved in the Campaign, and Silverton is a level two of four. The Council
29
discussed the possibilities of the program, but did not ask for any follow up.
30
31 VI.
PUBLIC HEARING
32
33
6.1
Ordinance No. 17-07 – Public Hearing for a Comprehensive Plan Map Amendment to
34
Designate 608 North James Street Multiple Family Residential with a Concurrent Zone
35
Change to Zone the Property Multiple Family Residential RM-10
36
37
Mayor Palmer opened the Public Hearing at 7:31 p.m. and asked if any Councilors wish to abstain,
38
declare any conflicts of interest or ex-parte contacts. Councilor Freilinger indicated he saw conversations
39
on social media but did not participate in them and stated it would not have any bearing on his ability to
40
render an impartial decision. Mayor Palmer said he was approached by community members but
41
indicated he could not speak on the matter; he stated he felt it would not affect his ability to make an
42
impartial decision. Councilor Smith said she was approached by community members and indicated she
43
could only listen to their comments; she stated it would have no bearing on her ability to make an
44
impartial decision.
45
46
Community Development Director Jason Gottgetreu provided a staff report. He said the request is a
47
Comprehensive Plan Map amendment to designate 608 N. James Street Multiple-Family Residential with
48
a concurrent Zone Change to zone the property Multiple-Family Residential (RM-10). He said the site
49
has frontage on North James Street and Jefferson Street, a collector roadways under Marion County
50
jurisdiction. He stated the Planning Commission evaluated the proposal against relevant comprehensive
51
plan policies and found that the project is less supportive of the Comprehensive Plan as a whole. He said
52
a Traffic Impact Analysis (TIA) was submitted and summarized the report. He said the Planning
53
Commission recommended the City Council deny the application because it does not meet the review
54
criteria for such change.
55
56
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3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
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43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55

Applicant Testimony:
Gene Oster, 6182 Cascade Highway; addressed the Council. He referenced page 102 and 103, where
the Comprehensive Plan refers to growth, implied the City is out of housing and said there is no definition
of ‘corridor’. He said the City is short of all types of houses. The Council asked clarification questions.
Public testimony
Proponent testimony:
Terry Caster, 1119 S. Butte Creek Rd, Scotts Mills, OR; recalled testimony provided to the Planning
Commission was not relevant to the Public Hearing.
Valerie Bowan, 4182 Mountain View; referenced page 104. She commented on the information indicated
where the housing would be located on one location rather than spread throughout the City. She stated
she would like to see a crosswalk/light at Jefferson Street sooner rather than later.
Mary Rose Brant, 659 N. James; said her family has been operating their farm for years and a multifamily development would change the neighborhood. She suggested using the Eugene Field site for
multifamily housing and asked the Council to deny the zone change request.
Carol Sanderson, resident; said approving the request would be a mistake.
Applicant rebuttal:
Mr. Oster addressed the comments and included he would meet with ODOT in regards to sidewalks on
James Street when a development plan comes before the City.
Councilor Carter moved to close the Public Hearing. Councilor Freilinger seconded the motion and it
carried as follows:
Aye:

Nay:

Jim Sears
Matt Plummer
Dana Smith
Jason Freilinger
Kyle Palmer
Laurie Carter
Rhett Martin
None

Mayor Palmer closed the Public Hearing at 8:41 p.m.
The Council reviewed the application. There was concern regarding the applicant’s intention to not
develop the area and the lack of infrastructure available to serve this project.
Councilor Freilinger moved to deny the proposed Comprehensive Plan Amendment and Zone Change
request for 608 N. James St. Councilor Carter seconded the motion and it carried as follows:
Aye:

Nay:

Jim Sears
Matt Plummer
Dana Smith
Jason Freilinger
Kyle Palmer
Laurie Carter
Rhett Martin
None

The Council recessed for a short break at 9:00 p.m. and reconvened at 9:07 p.m.
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Councilor Freilinger moved to have the first reading of Ordinance No. 17-07, An Ordinance Of The
Silverton City Council Denying A Comprehensive Plan Map Amendment To Designate 608 North James
Street Multiple-Family Residential With A Concurrent Zone Change To Zone The Property Multiple-Family
Residential (RM-10) by title only. Councilor Smith seconded the motion and it carried as follows:
Aye:

Nay:

Jim Sears
Matt Plummer
Dana Smith
Jason Freilinger
Kyle Palmer
Laurie Carter
Rhett Martin
None

City Manager Wurster read Ordinance No. 17-07 by title only.
Councilor Carter moved to approve Ordinance No. 17-07, An Ordinance Of The Silverton City Council
Denying A Comprehensive Plan Map Amendment To Designate 608 North James Street Multiple-Family
Residential With A Concurrent Zone Change To Zone The Property Multiple-Family Residential (RM-10)
on its first reading. Councilor Freilinger seconded the motion and it carried as follows:
Aye:

Nay:

Jim Sears
Matt Plummer
Dana Smith
Jason Freilinger
Kyle Palmer
Laurie Carter
Rhett Martin
None

Councilor Carter moved to have the second reading of Ordinance No. 17-07, An Ordinance Of The
Silverton City Council Denying A Comprehensive Plan Map Amendment To Designate 608 North James
Street Multiple-Family Residential With A Concurrent Zone Change To Zone The Property Multiple-Family
Residential (Rm-10) by title only. Councilor Freilinger seconded the motion and it carried as follows:
Aye:

Nay:

Jim Sears
Matt Plummer
Dana Smith
Jason Freilinger
Kyle Palmer
Laurie Carter
Rhett Martin
None

City Manager Wurster read Ordinance No. 17-07 by title only.
Councilor Carter moved to adopt Ordinance No. 17-07, An Ordinance Of The Silverton City Council
Denying A Comprehensive Plan Map Amendment To Designate 608 North James Street Multiple-Family
Residential With A Concurrent Zone Change To Zone The Property Multiple-Family Residential (Rm-10)
on its second and final reading. Councilor Freilinger seconded the motion and it carried as follows:
Aye:

Jim Sears
Matt Plummer
Dana Smith
Jason Freilinger
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Nay:
6.2

Kyle Palmer
Laurie Carter
Rhett Martin
None
Ordinance No. 17-08 – Public Hearing for a Comprehensive Plan Map Amendment to
Designate 814 N 2nd Street Multiple Family Residential with a Concurrent Zone Change to
Zone the Property Multiple Family Residential RM-10

Mayor Palmer opened the Public Hearing at 9:12 p.m. and asked if any Councilors wished to declare exparte contacts, conflicts of interest or abstain from the discussion. There were no declarations from the
Council members.
Community Development Director Gottgetreu provided the staff report and reviewed the criteria. He said
the request is to designate 814 N 2nd St Multiple-Family Residential with a concurrent Zone Change to
zone the property Multiple-Family Residential (RM-10). He said the requested designation is consistent
with any relevant area plans adopted by the City Council. He stated prior to the signing of any ordinance
designating the property multi-family, the property owner shall record a restrictive covenant, in a form
acceptable to the City, limiting the height of structures built on the property to two stories or less. He said
the Planning Commission recommends the Council approve the request.
Applicant testimony:
Steffon Orloff, owner; said he intends to repurpose the existing building. He said the Planning
Commission was concerned with the future of the building and he indicated that he would be amenable to
condition the height of the building. The Council asked questions in regards to the building.
Public testimony:
There were no comments in favor, opposed, or neutral in regards to the application.
Councilor Freilinger moved to close the Public Hearing. Councilor Sears seconded the motion.
There was discussion about the height versus stories of the building. Following discussion the motion to
close the Public Hearing carried as follows:
Aye:

Nay:

Jim Sears
Matt Plummer
Dana Smith
Jason Freilinger
Kyle Palmer
Laurie Carter
Rhett Martin
None

Mayor Palmer closed the Public Hearing at 9:32 p.m.
The Council asked about the height condition. Community Development Director said the condition would
be included on the deed restriction and the applicant is willing to agree to the condition.
Councilor Carter moved to approve the Comprehensive Plan Map amendment and Zone Change for 814
N. Second St. Councilor Freilinger seconded the motion and it carried as follows:
Aye:

Jim Sears
Matt Plummer
Dana Smith
Jason Freilinger
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Nay:

Kyle Palmer
Laurie Carter
Rhett Martin
None

Councilor Carter moved to have the first reading of Ordinance No. 17-08, An Ordinance Of The Silverton
City Council Approving A Comprehensive Plan Map Amendment To Designate 814 North 2nd Street
Multiple-Family Residential With A Concurrent Zone Change To Zone The Property Multiple-Family
Residential (RM-10). Councilor Sears seconded the motion and it carried as follows:
Aye:

Nay:

Jim Sears
Matt Plummer
Dana Smith
Jason Freilinger
Kyle Palmer
Laurie Carter
Rhett Martin
None

City Manager Wurster read Ordinance No. 17-08 by title only.
Councilor Freilinger moved to approve Ordinance No. 17-08, An Ordinance Of The Silverton City Council
Approving A Comprehensive Plan Map Amendment To Designate 814 North 2nd Street Multiple-Family
Residential With A Concurrent Zone Change To Zone The Property Multiple-Family Residential (RM-10)
on its first reading. Councilor Smith seconded the motion and it carried as follows:
Aye:

Nay:

Jim Sears
Matt Plummer
Dana Smith
Jason Freilinger
Kyle Palmer
Laurie Carter
Rhett Martin
None

Councilor Freilinger moved to have the second reading of Ordinance No. 17-08, An Ordinance Of The
Silverton City Council Approving A Comprehensive Plan Map Amendment To Designate 814 North 2nd
Street Multiple-Family Residential With A Concurrent Zone Change To Zone The Property Multiple-Family
Residential (RM-10). Councilor Carter seconded the motion and it carried as follows:
Aye:

Nay:

Jim Sears
Matt Plummer
Dana Smith
Jason Freilinger
Kyle Palmer
Laurie Carter
Rhett Martin
None

City Manager Wurster read Ordinance No. 17-08 by title only.
Councilor Freilinger moved to adopt Ordinance No. 17-08, An Ordinance Of The Silverton City Council
Approving A Comprehensive Plan Map Amendment To Designate 814 North 2nd Street Multiple-Family
Residential With A Concurrent Zone Change To Zone The Property Multiple-Family Residential (RM-10)
on its second and final reading.
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1
Councilor Carter seconded the motion and it carried as follows:
2
3
Aye:
Jim Sears
4
Matt Plummer
5
Dana Smith
6
Jason Freilinger
7
Kyle Palmer
8
Laurie Carter
9
Rhett Martin
10
Nay:
None
11
12 VII.
CONSENT AGENDA
13
14
Councilor Carter moved to approve the Consent Agenda, which included Agenda Items 7.1, 7.2, 7.3, 7.4,
15
7.5, 7.6, and 7.7. Councilor Freilinger seconded the motion and it carried as follows:
16
17
Aye:
Jim Sears
18
Matt Plummer
19
Dana Smith
20
Kyle Palmer
21
Laurie Carter
22
Jason Freilinger
23
Rhett Martin
24
Nay:
None
25
26
7.1
Authorize the City Manager to sign Amendment Number 01 to the Multimodal
27
Transportation Enhance Program Agreement
28
29
7.2
Contract Award – Construction Services for 2017 Crack Sealing and Asphalt Skin Patching
30
Work
31
32
7.3
Authorize the Mayor and Council President to sign Amendment Number 01 – Cooperative
33
Traffic Signal Maintenance Agreement No. 28642
34
35
7.4
Authorize the City Manager to Sign ODOT 5311 Grant Agreement for Silver Trolley
36
operations
37
38
7.5
Resolution No. 17-20 – Transfer Resolution to increase Contracted Services in the Building
39
Operations Fund
40
41
7.6
Liquor License Application – Main Street Bistro and Coffee, LLC and Branches and Bloom,
42
LLC
43
44
7.7
Resolution No. 17-21— A Resolution to transfer funds for the assessment of The Oregon
45
Garden Sewer Lift Station and Force Main
46
47VIII.
DISCUSSION/ACTION ITEMS
48
49
8.1
Ordinance No. 17-09 – Adopting new code provisions for a Motor Vehicle Fuel Tax
50
51
Public Works Director Christian Saxe provided the staff report. He indicated the City has struggled with
52
maintaining its aging street infrastructure and funding for transportation projects has been reduced by
53
several statewide initiatives. He said Council directed staff to move forward with a fuels tax ballot
54
initiative. He indicated the Council would have to approve Ordinance No. 17-09, and adopt Resolution No.
55
17-22 to place a $0.02 per/gallon motor vehicle fuel business license tax measure on the November 2017
56
ballot.
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Councilor Carter moved to have the first reading of Ordinance No. 17-09, An Ordinance Of The Silverton
City Council Amending Silverton Municipal Code; Title 3, Adding Chapter 3.10: Imposing A Motor Vehicle
Fuel Tax And Providing For Enforcement, Administration, And Collection Of The Tax by title only.
Councilor Freilinger seconded the motion and it carried as follows:
Aye:

Nay:

Jim Sears
Matt Plummer
Dana Smith
Jason Freilinger
Kyle Palmer
Laurie Carter
Rhett Martin
None

City Manager Wurster read Ordinance No. 17-09 by title only.
Councilor Carter moved to approve Ordinance No. 17-09, An Ordinance Of The Silverton City Council
Amending Silverton Municipal Code; Title 3, Adding Chapter 3.10: Imposing A Motor Vehicle Fuel Tax
And Providing For Enforcement, Administration, And Collection Of The Tax on its first reading. Councilor
Freilinger seconded the motion and it carried as follows:
Aye:

Nay:

Jim Sears
Matt Plummer
Dana Smith
Jason Freilinger
Kyle Palmer
Laurie Carter
Rhett Martin
None

Councilor Carter moved to have the second reading of Ordinance No. 17-09, An Ordinance Of The
Silverton City Council Amending Silverton Municipal Code; Title 3, Adding Chapter 3.10: Imposing A
Motor Vehicle Fuel Tax And Providing For Enforcement, Administration, And Collection Of The Tax by
title only. Councilor Freilinger seconded the motion and it carried as follows:
Aye:

Nay:

Jim Sears
Matt Plummer
Dana Smith
Jason Freilinger
Kyle Palmer
Laurie Carter
Rhett Martin
None

City Manager Wurster read Ordinance No. 17-09 by title only.
Councilor Carter moved to adopt Ordinance No. 17-09, An Ordinance Of The Silverton City Council
Amending Silverton Municipal Code; Title 3, Adding Chapter 3.10: Imposing A Motor Vehicle Fuel Tax
And Providing For Enforcement, Administration, And Collection Of The Tax on its second and final
reading. Councilor Freilinger seconded the motion.
Councilor Smith asked if there were any comments from the public. City Manager Wurster said the City
did not receive any comments. Public Works Director Saxe indicated there was information available in
the newspaper prior to the meeting.
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1
Following discussion, the motion carried as follows:
2
3
Aye:
Jim Sears
4
Matt Plummer
5
Dana Smith
6
Jason Freilinger
7
Kyle Palmer
8
Laurie Carter
9
Rhett Martin
10
Nay:
None
11
12
8.2
Resolution No. 17-22 – A Resolution to Place a $0.02 per gallon Fuel Tax Measure on the
13
November 2017 Ballot
14
15
Councilor Carter moved to approve Resolution No. 17-22, A Resolution Approving A Ballot Title And
16
Explanatory Statement For Voter Enactment Of A Motor Vehicle Fuel Business License Tax And
17
Referring The Measure To The Ballot. Councilor Freilinger seconded the motion.
18
19
The Council considered whether they should wait to pass the Resolution. Following the discussion the
20
motion carried as follows:
21
22
Aye:
Jim Sears
23
Matt Plummer
24
Dana Smith
25
Jason Freilinger
26
Kyle Palmer
27
Laurie Carter
28
Rhett Martin
29
Nay:
None
30
31 IX.
APPOINTMENTS TO COMMITTEES AND ADVISORY GROUPS
32
33
9.1
Appointment to the Silver Falls Family YMCA Leadership Council
34
35
Councilor Carter moved to appoint Matt Plummer to the YMCA Leadership Council. Councilor Sears
36
seconded the motion and it carried as follows:
37
38
Aye:
Jim Sears
39
Matt Plummer
40
Dana Smith
41
Jason Freilinger
42
Kyle Palmer
43
Laurie Carter
44
Rhett Martin
45
Nay:
None
46
47 X.
COUNCIL DISCUSSION
48
49
Councilor Sears moved to continue the Meeting past the 10:00 p.m. standard adjournment time.
50
Councilor Freilinger seconded the motion and it carried as follows:
51
52
Aye:
Jim Sears
53
Matt Plummer
54
Dana Smith
55
Jason Freilinger
56
Kyle Palmer
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1
Laurie Carter
2
Rhett Martin
3
Nay:
None
4
5
10.1
City Manager Update
6
7
City Manager Wurster updated the Council on several issues:
8
9
• The downtown tree lighting project received no bids
10
• The project will be revised to include assistance with traffic control permits
11
• A tree lighting letter was prepared for the Mayor’s signature in regards to an amendment to
12
transportation bill 2017-03
13
14
10.2
Council Communications
15
16
The Council discussed and provided updates on the following items:
17
18
• Transportation bill and funding package, which includes Jefferson and First Streets
19
• Update on the Bike Fair held on May 20
20
• Whether the City should update the Comprehensive Plan
21
• Hold a Work Session in August to consider an ordinance to implement retail licenses (in the
22
range of $250) for all retailers that sell nicotine products – Staff indicated a follow up to Marion
23
County’s presentation on items A though E will be presented to the Council in a future meeting
24
• Environmental Management Committee commercial composting recommendations will be
25
presented to the Council in July
26
• Urban Renewal Advisory Committee (URAC) would like to meet with the Chamber of Commerce
27
and the Strategic Economic Development Corporation to discuss options for the Industrial Park
28
and there was discussion about creating a grant cycle to encourage competitive grant requests
29
• The URAC reviewed language to include in the annexation section of Code and to include it in the
30
Development Code updates
31
• Code enforcement issues such as panhandling – Staff indicated they consulted the City Attorney
32
on creating an ordinance for panhandling and no further direction was requested by the Council
33
• Paris Climate Accord – after some discussion, a consensus of the Council preferred not to
34
participate in the issue
35
• Update on the Pet Parade
36
• Update on the bulletin board at the Jersey Street parking lot
37
38 XI.
EXECUTIVE SESSION
39
40
There were none scheduled.
41
42 XII.
ADJOURNMENT
43
44
The Meeting adjourned at 11:06 p.m.
45
46
Respectfully Submitted By:
47
48
49
50
/s/Lisa Figueroa,
51
City Clerk, City of Silverton
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The Chamber Mission
As the Chamber moves forward with our 2017-2018
year, We look forward to new and exciting business
opportunities and a renewed spirit in Silverton. This
past year, we welcome new businesses to town, and
new events.
While our core elements of Membership Development, Economic Development and Tourism and Marketing guide our endeavors this year we continue our
commitment to expanding our tourism market. Tourism is the one economic development driver that has
unlimited potential and Silverton is blessed to have a
number of elements that strategically place us front
and center in the tourism market.
This year the focus remains capitalizing on niche
markets such as weddings, bicycle tourism, recreation, wine enthusiasts and art lovers. Each of these
areas are unique and have a natural connection to
Silverton. Our focus this year, just as it was last year
is to highlight just how Silverton is special and noteworthy when in comes to these areas.

Julie Hannan-Palmer
Board President
Office Manager
Silver Creek Animal Clinic

We are convinced that once visitors experience Silverton, they will come back. By focusing on marketing, we feel we can capture a bigger piece of the
tourism dollars spent in the region.
We have a renewed focus on bringing visitors to Silverton and the surrounding areas for day trips and
especially overnight stays. Our bounty of attractions
and specialty shops are a treasure and they need
the influx of revenue that visitors bring. We are also
going to focus on recruiting more retail shops. This
is a missing component in our downtown and surrounding commercials areas.
We work to bring value to our community by recruiting and maintaining current businesses adding to the
tax base, fueling transient occupancy taxes for tourism dollars and working with partners to maximize
dollars invested in our community.
We look forward to working with all of you!

Stacy Palmer, IOM
Executive Director
Silverton Chamber of Commerce
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The Silverton Chamber of Commerce and City of Silverton have enjoyed a mutually beneficial relationship for many years now. The Chamber provides Visitor Center facilities
and services and the City provides a much needed source of revenue for those services.
With those funds we are able to serve as the front door or warm welcome for visitors and
potential new residents to the community. These folks are looking for information on everything from dining and shopping to recreation, lodging and even relocation.
The Visitor Center is open Monday through Friday during the Winter months 9:00 to 5:00
p.m., and from Memorial Day to Labor Day we extend those hours to include Saturdays.
In the office we provide a number of local business brochures, flyers and special coupons. We have other community information as well, such as Church directories, cemetery lists with directions and list of community organizations and community calendars.
We have regional publications and brochures available for visitors as well. We have reciprocal agreements with most of these advertisers to display our materials in their visitor
centers in exchange for displaying theirs in our office.
The agreement between the City and Chamber states that we will:
1. Maintain regular open hours—Monday—Friday 9:00—5:00 and Saturdays During
the Summer.
2. Greet and assist visitors and residents, in person, via e-mail and by phone. This
year 8,982 people either called, stopped by or emailed the Chamber a question.
Which is a little lower than last year. On average we spend 6 minutes with each walk
in and 2 minutes with each phone call.
3. Provide maps, community information, brochures and suggestions for visitors.
We distributed over 4,872 maps and countless numbers of verbal directions for guests
to town, in addition to directions, people are generally looking for info on local businesses, attractions and community feel. We filled 5,734 specific requests for information and had 2,578 brochures picked up from our racks outside. We had over
4,887 downloads of our Visitors Guide from our website.
5. Mail, e-mail or fax relocation, visitor or business information materials on request. In 2016 we mailed out 166 Visitor Packet requests and 44 Relocation requests. Our website www.silvertonchamber.org continues to play a large tourism
information role. Our stats for our website are strong each year. In 2016 our annual
number of visits to our site reached 79,621.
Have available information on parks and recreation, local churches, schools,
hospital, demographic data, local festivals and events. We have created a
number of local brochures, these include church directories, demographic info, events
and attractions and more. These are designed to provide info on the community and
give access to as much information for guests as possible. Genealogy is very popular
now, so our Cemetery directory brochure has been very helpful to visitors, it describes
each cemetery and directions to it. We have info on the Silver Falls School District in
our Visitors Guide - it highlights school location, principal and size. We worked closely with Legacy Silverton Medical Center during their transition, and as a resource
when they are recruiting new staff and also for new residents to town, educating them
on the number of services the hospital provides in town. We also now maintain a
community calendar of events on our website. Anyone can submit a “community
event” to be posted. The calendar is accessible to everyone on our website
www.silvertonchamber.org.
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6. Assemble a packet of Silverton Marketing Materials upon request. We make
these packets up as needed, because many times the need for them is specific, either
business relocation or start-up or relocation. We can tailor each packet to the needs
of our customer - for example we can include an up to date available property list, or
detailed list of upcoming events while someone is here visiting. There is a “Info Request” form on our website that allows visitors to check off all the areas that interest
them and email the request to us. We then can address the individual needs of each
request. We also work with community partners, like the City and SEDCOR to promote their resources for the community as well.
In 2016 we had 21 requests for business related community information off our
website “Info Request” link. Last year was 27 requests and it was our lowest in several years—we are looking at why businesses aren’t looking to relocate here.
7. Notify hospitality businesses of major events and sports activities. The Chamber works very well with the larger lodging properties to coordinate when groups are
visiting and vice versa. The Resort, Silverton Inn & Suites and RV Park continue to
providing the Chamber with list of groups booking, so that we can pass the information along to local merchants. The lodging properties in town are experiencing very
successful occupancy numbers, especially in the summer months.
The Chamber also coordinates local tours—both walking and via vehicle, we serve as
step on guides to tell of Silverton’s history and history of the murals. We have also
worked with local merchants to cater to these incoming groups.
8. Participate in tourism group activities. We participate with the North Willamette
Valley Tourism Alliance, Willamette Valley Visitor Association and Travel Salem. The
Willamette Valley Chambers also meet on a regular basis to work cohesively and efficiently. Whenever possible we participate with regional partners to market the area for
the benefit of all. Stacy sits on the Oregon State Chamber Board of Directors, currently as it’s Past—President.
9. Promote Silverton in publications. We continue to have one of the premier visitor
pieces in the valley our Silverton Visitor Guide. We put guides in the rooms at the resort and other lodging properties to encourage folks to visit downtown Silverton and
it’s surrounding attractions. In addition to the Visitors Guide we have our Map, relocation brochures, the North Willamette Valley Visitor Guide, the North Valley Regional
Event Calendar and a number of regional media placements.

We’ve expanded our online presence significantly through social media—facebook,
twitter, yelp and through email marketing with Constant Contact. Our events, “hot
deals” and special notices go out to over 1,000 different followers. We hired a local
writer that produces fb notices, website content and a blog, and after our first year, our
numbers on social media are up dramatically and our email address sign ups for
“tourism information” have gone up as well.
10. Maintain a calendar of community events. On our website you can view or submit
events for the community to see. It’s a great feature of our website, that is accessible
for Chamber members and non-members. We also work with a number of community
events and festivals to make sure their events are listed and have the information that
folks are looking for. We share our event lists with groups like Silverton Together so
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they can include events in their printed calendar. We place events on a number of
regional calendars, including the Travel Salem email calendar, KGW and various
event websites. We also utilize social media and email broadcast services like Constant Contact to keep locals and visitors alike, aware of our events.
We have a weekly email blast of these calendar submissions called “What’s Happening” that is sent to over 380 email addresses. In addition to getting this in your email
inbox, a condensed version is printed in two sizes each week thanks to our partners
the Appeal Tribune. The posters and 8.5 X 11” sizes are distributed at the Wednesday morning Silverton Business Group meetings for free or are available all week at
the Visitor Center for anyone to pick up.
11. Collaborate with groups to further develop regional attractions.
We continue our mission to utilize our resources effectively and efficiently. Whenever
possible we partner with local groups, attractions and event coordinators. We maintain trade show panels that local groups can use when promoting our area, they can
be checked out at the Chamber Office. The Oregon Garden, Seven Brides, Art Association and Silver Falls have utilized the panels to promote our area. We work collaboratively to maximize our dollars, but also to send a collective message about what
we offer for visitors in this area.
We also work with members of the various committees for community events, Homer
Davenport Community Festival, Friends of Eastside Trails, Silverton Poetry Festival,
Silverton Art Festival, Silverton Pet Parade, Silverton Relay for Life, etc. to insure that
we are aware and support their activities whenever possible. We help by maintaining
a database of information on the current events to share with visitors and locals. We
work with several of the groups to secure donations and advertising. We are also
contributors and volunteers for several of the festivals, including providing information
materials or Info Booths at festivals when appropriate.
12. Report to the City Annually. We are happy to share our activities with anyone who
shares our commitment and love of Silverton!
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Here are a few of the items that we do on an annual basis on behalf of Silverton:
1. Flower Basket—Silverton In Bloom Program. This year we installed 76
baskets and now have a number of new sponsors. We also installed flower
baskets on C street as a pilot project to see if the baskets would stay healthy for
the season. We learned that banners were a better option for the C Street
locations.
2. Christmas Tree and Lighting Program— The chamber continues to fundraise
and bought another new 2,000 new LED lights for the community tree in Town
Square Park. We also decorate the public restrooms, and planting beds in the
park. We organize and conduct the tree lighting ceremony in conjunction with the
Silverton Fire Department. We encouraged businesses downtown to light up their
storefronts to encourage visitors to the Oregon Garden’s Christmas activities to
come downtown as well. We could have had better participation. We are hoping
to bring back the holiday decorating contest this year to encourage more to
participate.
3. Tours of Silverton— We conducted over 9 tours last year—some were small
just 3-5 people, others were for as many as 60 on a bus. Most had a shopping or
dining component built into the tour time. We conducted a tour of Silverton at the
annual LOC Conference held in Salem, they toured Silverton and the Oregon
Garden. We were their #1 tour with 43 people.
4. Group Promotion— We put together packets for over 650 visitors that were
associated with tour groups, car clubs, family reunions and more. We put together
packets based on each groups needs and time available in town. Many of these
groups are staying at the RV Park.
5. Judy’s Party —Designed as a fundraiser for chamber activities, we also grant
funds to local organizations and non-profit groups. Over the first two years, we
have given over $27,000 back to the local community. This is a showcase of local
Silverton restaurants and their favorite appetizers. Good food, good music, good
times and a great way to give back to Silverton in the name of a local legend.
6. Silverton First Citizen Banquet—A recognition event for those special
individuals and groups in our community. An annual tradition, starting in 1971.
The evening has also come to recognize the outstanding educators in our school
district. Held in early February.
Some items from Attachment A of our contract have been combined to avoid duplication.
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2016 Visitor Center Costs
Silverton Area Chamber of Commerce

INCOME
City of Silverton
Source: TOT Funds reserved through budget process

EXPENSES

35,000

TO DATE

Personnel
Reg. Staff - Office Coverage
30hr/wk X 52 wks = 1560 hrs X 10.25 hr

12,900

Summer Staffing - 100% Coverage
8hr/wk X 13 wks = 104 hrs X 10.25 hr

1,066

Taxes -

4,161

Supervision - 1/3 Executive Director
$50,000 X 1/3

16,500
subtotal personnel

34,627

Equipment
1/3 Printing/Reproduction (Copier)

1,104
subtotal equipment

1,104

Advertising
Mural Map Ad
Shop Hop
Ad - N. Willamette Valley Visitor Guide, Garden Guide
Regional Ads
Writer—Fb, Blog, Website
American Road—1/4 pg. Ad with online
Willamette Valley Life—Silverton page anchor
Website - 1/2 for Visitor Portion

200
650
994
1003
1400
862
596
1743

subtotal advertising

Memberships

Overhead

SCVA Membership - Comp.
POVA Membership
US Chamber Membership - not renewed
SEDCOR/Keizer/Mt. Angel/Woodburn - comp membshp
subtotal membership

7,448
0
495
0
0

Calculated on 1/2 overhead in chamber budget applicable to Visitor Svc.
includes: rent & facility use, repairs & maintenance,
telephone, internet, furnishing & equipment

495

2,795

TOTAL 2015 - 2016 Expenses

46,469

Net Income (Loss)

-11,469
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Agenda Item 5.2
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SILVERTON CITY COUNCIL STAFF REPORT
TO THE HONORABLE MAYOR AND CITY COUNCILORS

Agenda Item No.:
7.1

Report No.:

Topic:
Purchase Award- Authorize
Sole Source Purchase of
Water Meters

17-67

Agenda Type:
CONSENT AGENDA

Prepared By: Chelsea Starner

Meeting Date: July 17, 2017

Attachments:

Reviewed By: Christian Saxe

Approved By: Christy S. Wurster

Yes

No

RECOMMENDED MOTION:
Staff recommends a motion to approve the purchase of Neptune water meters and related supplies
in an amount not to exceed $140,000, on a sole source basis, from HD Supply Waterworks during
the fiscal year of 2017/2018.
BACKGROUND:
During the fiscal year 2017/2018 the public works maintenance division will continue to convert
water meter routes from the outdated technology of manual-read meters to radio-read meters. In
addition, meters and parts will be used for new construction and failing meter replacement. Due to
software compatibility requirements, Neptune brand water meters and replacement parts are the
only brand which can be used, qualifying the purchase as a brand name specification per Oregon
Administrative Rule (OAR) 125-247-0275(1)(a).
Staff has budgeted $150,000 in the water meter program fund to purchase water meters, parts, and
other related products during the fiscal year of 2017/2018. An estimated $140,000 of the budgeted
amount will be spent on Neptune meters and supplies from HD Supply Waterworks.

BUDGET IMPACT:

FY(s): 2017-2018

Funding Source:

Water Fund

Attachments:
1.
Letter from Neptune Technology Group
2.
Bid Proposal for Silverton 201-2018 Meter Pricing from HD Supply Waterworks, LTD.
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Attachment 2 to Staff Report 17-67
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SILVERTON CITY COUNCIL STAFF REPORT
TO THE HONORABLE MAYOR AND CITY COUNCILORS

Agenda Item No.:
7.2

Report No.:
17-68

Topic:
Approval of 2017-2018
Biosolids Land
Application Contract
Extension

Agenda Type:
CONSENT AGENDA

Prepared By: Steve Starner

Meeting Date: July 17, 2017

Attachments:

Reviewed By: Christian Saxe

Approved By: Christy S. Wurster

Yes

No

RECOMMENDED MOTION:
Staff recommends a motion to approve the Agri-Tech 2017-2018 Agreement extension for land
application services.
BACKGROUND:
On April 6, 2015, the City Council authorized the City Manager to recognize a low competitive bid and
enter into an Agreement with Agri-Tech of Oregon for the 2015 Biosolids Hauling and Land
Application Project (fiscal year ’15-’16). The Agreement allows for an annual extension of the terms of
the Agreement for no more than three years (or through fiscal year ’18-’19). Annual Agreement
extensions may include a price adjustment for a fuel cost increase if approved by the City Council.
For the 2017 land application project, Agri-Tech has elected to forgo any fuel price adjustments and will
complete the project according the terms, conditions and prices originally outlined in the 2015
Agreement.

BUDGET IMPACT: FY(s): 2017-2018

Funding Source: Sewer Operations Fund

Attachments:
1.
Agri-Tech contract renewal request
2.
2017 Agreement Extension
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Attachment 1 to Staff Report 17-68
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Attachment 2 to Staff Report 17-68

AGREEMENT
2017-2018 EXTENSION

2015 BIOSOLIDS HAULING AND LAND APPLICATION
PROJECT 906
THIS SECOND EXTENTION TO AGREEMENT, made and entered into this
, day of
, 2017
by and between the City of Silverton in Marion County, Oregon, hereinafter referred to as
Owner, and AGRI-TECH OF OREGON DBA REPUBLIC SERVICES, hereinafter
referred to as Contractor.
RECITALS

A. Owner and Contractor entered into that certain Agreement for 2015 Biosolids
Hauling and Land Applications Project 906 dated April 29, 2015 including all of
the Contract Documents (the Agreement) pursuant to which Contractor agreed to
haul and land apply biosolids form the wastewater treatment plant to permitted
site and such additional and incidental work as set forth in the Agreement..

NOW, THEREFORE, the Owner and Contractor for the considerations hereinafter set
forth, agree to extend the Agreement subject to the following:
1. Extension of Agreement– The parties agree to extend the Agreement through June
30, 2018.
Upon approval by both parties including the City of Silverton’s City Council, The
Agreement may be extended on an annual basis. Annual renewals of the Contract will
be contingent upon the approval of the project in the City’s annual fiscal year budget,
effective July 1st of each calendar year. This extension is the second extension of
the Agreement and is based on all terms and conditions agreed upon as part of
the Agreement.
2. Special Provisions –
Owner agrees to pay and Contractor agrees to accept, in full payment for the performance
of this Contract at the unit price of $ .0382 per gallon of biosolids land applied and
$ .0377 per gallon of biosolids emptying at City of Salem WWTP in accordance with the
Technical Specifications. (see Exhibit A) NO CHANGE IN COSTS FOR 2017-18.
Progress payments will be made in accordance with the General Specifications of the
Agreement.

{00574065; 1 }
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have made and executed this Agreement, the day
and year first above written.

Owner

Contractor

CITY OF SILVERTON

AGRI-TECH OF OREGON
DBA REPUBLIC SERVICES

(Signature of Authorized Person)

(Signature of Authorized Person)

Christy S. Wurster, City Manager

(Print Name and Title of Authorized Person)

{00574065; 1 }
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SILVERTON CITY COUNCIL STAFF REPORT
TO THE HONORABLE MAYOR AND CITY COUNCILORS

Topic:

Agenda Item No.:

Grant Awards – Silverton
Tourism Promotion Committee
Grant Recommendations

7.3

Report No.:
17-69

Agenda Type:
CONSENT AGENDA

Prepared By: J. Gottgetreu

Meeting Date: July 17, 2017
Reviewed By: Christy S. Wurster

Attachments:
Yes
No
Approved By: Christy S. Wurster

RECOMMENDED MOTION:
Staff recommends a motion to approve the three grant recommendations forwarded by the Silverton
Tourism Promotion Committee.
BACKGROUND:
In September 2008, City Council established a transient occupancy tax in Silverton. The Committee is
responsible for reviewing and rating tourism grant proposals based on a set of criteria.
The Committee met June 6th, 2017 and July 11th, 2017 and recommends the Council fund the following
four projects.
Applicant
Silverton Sidewalk Shindig

Project
Proposed Funding
6th Annual Sidewalk Shindig
$6,000

Oregon Garden, Silverton Chamber & Fine Arts Festival

Eclipse Shuttle

$5,000

Silverton Art Association and the Silverton Bike Alliance

Bike Parking Art Project

$1,100

The Tourism Promotion Committee reviewed a request in the amount of $2,250 from the Silverton
Senior Center for a Solar Eclipse Pancake Breakfast Fundraiser and does not recommend the Council
fund the request.
BUDGET IMPACT: FY(s): 2017-2018

Funding Source: Transient Tax

Attachments:
1. Tourism Promotion Grant Applications
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City of Sllverton. 308 S WaterStreet. Sllverton, OR 97381 Phone:503-874-2212 Fax:503-873-3210 www.8iiverton.or. us

SILVERTON TOURISM PROMOTION GRANT APPLICATION
Project or Event

Name

Silverton Sidewalk Shindig: 6th Annual

Sponsor

Name/Organization

Silverton Citizen Shindig Board

Mailing Address.

732 S. Water. St.

City, State, Zip_

Silverton, OR 97381

Project Coordinator/Contact Person Gregg Sheesley
Contact Person Email

Total Cost ofProject:

Daytime Phone_503^73^512^

magduo@yahoo.com

$ 11. 65C)

Grant Amount Requested $ 6, 000

Sponsor Dollar Match: S 5, 650
In-kind Labor Match: $

TOTAL POSSIBLE POINTS = 60
The Tourism Promotion Committee will give preferential consideration to grant applications
that have a minimum score of 30 points.
1) Brief Project or Event Description: 5 Points
Provide a detailed description of the proposed event or project and targeted audience.
Our annual focus/mission is to host an event to draw new and returning guests from

throughout mid-Willamette Valley, statewide, and neighboring states. We have been highly
successful in meeting and exceeding our lofty expectations by:

. focusing our collective energy on highlighting th unique, inviting, and historic downtown
.

area.

presenting an all-day line-up of diverse, live, and quality music

. providing 120 hours of free, nonstop performances in 25+ downtown locations from noon
to late evening to motivate guests to come early and stay late

. creating an atmosphere that appeals to all ages and cultures, including family activities
staged all day in Town Square Park

. emphasizing a broad base of sponsors (28) and musicians (60-80) who share ownership
in the event's success and assist in promoting the Shindig through their extensive range of
contacts

And, most important to your funding requirements:

. inspiring local attending citizens to serve as community advocates and ambassadors
motivating out-of-town guest to plan day and overnight return visits.
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2) Project or Event Return on Investment: 15 Points Total
a) Number of Overnight Stays: 5 Points

Demonstrate how many overnight stays your project will generate. Explain how you will
track the overnight stays generated by your project.
Based on our event information center's 2016 tally sheet, approximately 60% of our guests
came from outside the immediate area. We think that a considerable number stayed over
with family and friends or came in RVs. When we checked with the RV park, Oregon
Gardens, Silverton Inn & Suites, and area B & Bs, they indicated the Shindig had a
postitive effect on their Friday and Saturday overnight stays, based on calculation of
1, 600-1, 800 attendees, 60% represents 1, 000 potential return visitors.

b) Preferrence for Off-Season Projects: 5 Points
Demonstrate how your project will increase the number of overnight stays during
Silverton's off-season (November - March).
Numerous new guests returned to the info booth to thank us for hosting the event and
informed us that they planned to be back to visit Silverton, and many requested

recommendations regarding overnight accommodations. November-March becomes an ideal
time for return overnight visits for those who carry away frond memories from October's
Shindig.

c) Positive Rate of Return: 5 Points

Currently, each overnight stay generates approximately $13 in transient occupancy tax
revenue. Demonstrate how the requested grant amount equals or exceeds the transient

tax generated by the proposed project.

Unfortunately we are unable to provide exact calculations since our event is free (so

guests are not required to contact us. ) However, it's highly likely that 1, 000+ potential
return overnight visitors would generate considerable revenue.
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3) Project or Event Personnel: 5 Points

Briefly describe your organizational structure.

positions, qualifications and experience.

List the primary people involved, their

We have an all-volunteer board with different volunteers assuming task coordination. We
meet at least twice a month from February to December. our meetings are open to anyone
wishing to attend. Our current active board members are:
1) Nicholas Coffee-Owner, Astonishing Adventures

2) Hilary Dumitrescu-Silverton Food Co-Op Board member
3) Greg Hart-Molalla resident and former owner of Silver Creek Coffee House
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)

Colby Jackson-Owner, The Lucky Leaf
Kathy Kvenbo-Owner, Redeemed and Restored
Bonnie Lester-Owner, Whimsy, Etc.
Ron Nelson-Silverton resident
Gregg Sheesley-Silverton resident
Dona Snyder-Owner, The Red Bench

10) Lawrence Stone-Silverton resident and Community Events planningconsultant

4) Project or Event Timeline: 5 Points

Use of grant funds is limited to 12 months unless a longer period of time is requested and
approved by City Council. Describe the schedule and timeline for the project or event.
Our planning timeline covers a ten-month period (Feb. -Nov. ) Please refer to our attached

2017 Production Schedule for further details. You will note that considerable time and

energy is required to assure success and safety for our sizable event.

5) Project or Event Objectives: 15 Points

Describe how this project or event promotes tourism and economic development (directly

and indirectly) in Silverton.

Nearly this entire request honors and supports your principal funding objective. It embraces
the sole purpose for hosting our annual event. As for this coming year, and the future, the
Shindig is sure to expand in attendance, increasing local investors, consumers, overnight
guests, and even new home residents. The possibilities are limitless.
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6) Event/Project Budget: 15 Points

On a separate page, provide a total budget for the event or project, including at a

minimum, the following information:
a)
List all funding sources for the project. In-kind labor and donated services can also

be built into the total cost of the project and used as a funding source. The value of

volunteer time for this grant period is $19. 51 per hour according to the Independent
Sector and The U. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics.

b) Items that will be purchased with the requested grant funding (for example, if the

request is to purchase radio or newspaper advertising for the event-list the specific
stations or newspapers, size of advertisement, number of times the advertisement will
be featured and any other pertinent details). If awarded funding, the grant agreement
will require that the project or event be identified as sponsored by a Silverton Tourism

Promotion Grant. Any equipment proposed to be purchased or rented by grant funds

must be identified and its use must be explained in narrative form.

c) List sources of in-kind (volunteer hours), donated services and other grant sources for
this event/project.

[This table shows suggested budget items and is not inclusive of possible event/project costs.]
Requested Grant
Amount

Real Dollar
Match

In-kind Labor
and Donated
Services

Total

Personnel Services

Project Administration

Costs
Materials

Equipment/Supplies
Construction Costs
Event Costs

Transportation Costs
Insurance Costs

(if needed)

Additional Expenses

lystL

Totals
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TOURISM PROMOTIONGRANT TERMS
.
.

Once the grant agreement is executed, 50% of the awarded grant funds will be distributed

to the applicant.

In order for the Project to be eligible for full distribution of awarded funds, the Project must

be completed by the specified deadline in the grant agreement (12 months from date of
receiving the grant award).

.

In order to receive final payment for the awarded grant, and be considered for future
Tourism Promotion Grants, the Project Coordinator must submit an Exit Report (please limit
to two pages) within thirty days (30) of completing the grant project. The Exit Report must
include:

(1) Brief description of the projects.
(2) Description of project accomplishments.
(3) A final budget.

(4) Measures of performance, (i.e., number of people served, effect of the project on
the City)
(5) Narrative stating how funds were spent.
(6) Listing of additional sponsors of the project.
(7) Before and after photos of grant project, if applicable.

(8) Any promotional material samples. (advertisements, flyers, posters, etc...)
.

Exit Reports will be reviewed and approved during the following Tourism Promotion

Committee meetings:

Exit Report Review Schedule and Meeting Calendar 2016-2017
Exit Report Review Meeting Date

Month Exit Report Submitted

September, 2016
April, 2017

March, 2016-August, 2016

2016August, 2016 - March, 2017

Office Use Only
Date Application Submitted.
Action Taken/Date of Action
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2017 Silverton Sidewalk ShindigOperating Budget
I. Estimated Income

Event Sponsors: Downtown Businesses

$4, 150. 00

City of Silverton Tourism Board Grant Request

$6, 000. 00

Souvenir and Poster Sales and Misc. Donations

$300. 00

2016 Carry-Forward

$400. 00

Zebra Prints discount on 2017 prep and printing bill

$800. 00

(10of$300+19@$60)

TOTAL

$11, 650. 00

II. Estimated Expenditures
Musicians

$4, 400. 00

Promotion & Printing

$3,850.00

20 + duos, trios, quartets, and big bands, + 24 singles acts
Zebra Print prep & printing: $1, 600
Media/Radio Ads: $1, 200

Road signs: $200
Additional website & social media: $300
Banner: $500

Windowdisplays: $50
$1, 100. 00

Kids & Family Activities (Town Square Park)

Face Painter, Magician, Caricatures artist: $100 each ($300)
Special Stage acts: $500
Kids' Make-and-take instruments supplies: $200
Miscellaneous: $100

Event Day Insurance Policy ($3 million coverage)

$500. 00

Materials, Supplies, Rentals, and Staff aids

$950. 00

Sound system rental and sound operator: $100
San-a-cans: $500

Misc. supplies, i. e., rope, tape, glue, etc. : $150
Photographer & Prints: $100

Litter patrol: $100
contingency Fund and/or carry forward

$850.00
TOTAL

$11, 650. 00

*Event specialists usually recommend that complex events funded by

several sources (in our case, 30 sponsors + potential grant funds) plan for

a 5%to 10% contingency to fund unpredicatable additioanl expenses.
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2017 Shindig Production Schedule & Assignments

Done

Person Responsible
HD]GH| RH| GS I LS

March

Revisit & establish Purpose Statement

Place musician recruit ad w/deadlineto respond
Prep/Submit Tourism Grant Requiest (post-event payment prob)
Decide on non-profit status application
Recruit/Add New Board Members
Determine Poster location and prep

Prep/Printvenue participation form and deliver
Determine board member coordination/lead assignments
Brainstorm ideas for this year's even-SJC sessions
April

Contact al potential musicians re. 2017availability(select)
Print photos & prep display panel

Start recordingvenu & musician participation list
Design program layout
Check stored inventory for repair/addition needs
Contact new venue possibfities
Review, select, contact musician ad respondents
May
Establish event bank accent

Check backw/ai! non-responsevenues
Begin collection of sponsorship money ($50 or $300)
Determine major sponsor for poster placement

Put up display photo panel in first venue location
Print "no logos" posters

Print & start distribution of news release (major mags)
Pre-payZebra Printfor materials ($400)
Contact MAPS Credit Union w/100 noisemakers request
Checkback(early in month) re: tourism grant progress
June

Purchaseevent insurance

SubmitCity Events form w/copy of ins. Coverage
DoubEe check stored inventory
Foreward "no !ogo" posters to select media

Print "no logo" poster (50 & hold 25 for Sales)
Finish collecting all sponsorship payments

Start program prep 2/venue copy deadline mid-July
July
Finishall program copy & printing by end of first week in August
rep and send musician contracts for return by July 31
Arrange Aug-Sept. 15 Ads w/Salem Weekly, Our Town, Shopper
Arrange 30-second radio spot ads from Sept 1st to event day
.

Begin recruiting volunteers

'rep all inventory by end of month (repairs, new signs, etc.)
Review/revise Facebook Page (if not already done)
Check w/volunteers re. interest in handling a pre-event task
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2017 Shindig Production Schedule & Assignments

Done

Person Responsible
HD|GH I RHlGS I LS

August
Order larger street signs (3 sets) from Nic Ignelzi

Distribute programsto all venues (20) and in- and out-of-town locations
Put up posters in in-and-out of town venues and begin sales
Arrange for face painting, magic art/ and teen open mic MC
Contract w/Orleans Alley coordinator and sound system
Arrange for tents
Pick up and store tables & chairs
Put up large downtown banners (Harcourt, Whimsy, Gather)
Deliver Salem Weekly, Our Town, Shopper design & copy
Visit Statesman Journal w/news release, poster, and photos
Set up Shindig promo presentations to local clubs and organizations

Arrangefor "No Parking"bags (12) w/City Hall accountingoffice
Host open meeting w/invitations to venues, sponsors, and volunteers
September
Finish volunteer sign-ups and assigned times
Prep and print volunteer instructions

Prep all music note signsw/2017 individualvenue schedules
Complete local club and organization presentations
Staff info center on First Friday (hand out programs, sell posters)
Collect community publications and maps for info center inventory
Set up info center committee coverage (at least one per shift)
Put up all street signs
Clean up any details. -This is our "tend to details month!"
Err on the side of over-planning!
Order 10 city barricades (city maintenance shop-Chelsea Starner)
Event Week

Be sure to have designated Rover and Committee Members at each shift
Thursday:
>ick up barricades

Make up musician payment envelopes and require signature
rep info center festival kit (tape, rope, scissors, tools, etc.)
Friday:
'ick up "No Parking" bags and attach LATE Friday night
Make bank draw for musician payments
Set up all tents (except Towne House)
Set up Info Center and Staff for First Friday (by G PM)
Rope off Orleans Alley and front half of Towne House parkign lot LATE Friday night
Saturday:
Assemble all venue signs FIRSTTHING Saturday morning
Arrange Info Center supplies by 10 a.m. total set up
.

Deliver/Set up chairsand tables by 10a.m.
Deliver/Place music venue signsw/pinwheelsand tip buckets by 11a.m.
By 11:00 p.m.:
Clean up debris and store venue signs and No Parking bags at Info Center between 7-11 p. m.
Monday:
Return City barricades to Shop
itore all venue signs, tip buckets, banners, tables, chairs, street sign, and misc. Info Center
nventory

Deposity any unused bank draw
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SILVERTON TOURISM PROMOTION GRANT APPLICATION
Project or Event Name: The Great American Eclipse - Silverton Shuttle
Sponsor Name/Organization: The Oregon Garden, Silverton Chamber of Commerce &
Silverton Fine Arts Festival
Mailing Address879 West Main Street
City, State, Zip Silverton, OR 97381
Project Coordinator/Contact Person: Sara Hammond Daytime Phone: 503-874-2521
Contact Person Email: Sarah@moonstonehotels.com
Total Cost of Project:

$5,300

Grant Amount Requested$5,000

Sponsor Dollar Match: $200
In-kind Labor Match: $100

TOTAL POSSIBLE POINTS = 60
The Tourism Promotion Committee will give preferential consideration to grant applications
that have a minimum score of 30 points.
1)

Brief Project or Event Description:5 Points
Provide a detailed description of the proposed event orproject and targeted audience.

The Great American Eclipse isaonce-in-a-lifetime solar event passing through the Willamette
Valley on August, 21 2017. Due to Silverton's prime location along the path of totality, we see
an exceptional opportunity to market our town to guests that have never traveled to Silverton,
and are not familiar with all that we have to offer as a year-round tourism destination.
To increase the amount of tourism revenue, we think it is important to get guests to stay here
during the days leading up to the eclipse, and to be able to get them around town without
creating mass amount of traffic and parking issues.
The Silverton Fine Arts Festival, which takes place on Saturday, August 19 and Sunday,
August 20 before the solar spectacle, is theming their 17th annual event after the eclipse. The
Fine Arts Festival is an annual event that hosts 85-95 artists, food vendors and live
entertainment. It also features artist demonstrations and children's activities.
The Oregon Garden is hosting an event, Total Eclipse of the Garden, Saturday, August 19Monday, August 21 that features camping and activities throughout the weekend leading into a
viewing party after the eclipse on Monday. Guests will have the option to extend their camping
on Friday, August 18, keeping them in town even longer. During the day, the Garden is
purposely not planning a lot of activies on-site, in the hopes that people will take the
2
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opportunity to explore the town of Silverton and the Silverton Fine Arts Festival. The local
Kiwanis club will be cooking and serving breakfast to campers at the Garden as a fundraiser.
The Garden will have a few tours and educational activities during the day, and then outdoor
movie showings in the Garden and designated camp fire areas with acoustic music at night.
And after the eclipse on Monday, August 21, the event will feature a viewing party with live
music, food, drinks, activities and more to encourage guests to stay an extra night and avoid
mas exodus. Guests of the camping areas will be given the option to stay Monday night at no
additional charge.
This event targets guests from all over the state and the country who are interested in
witnessing a once-in-a-lifetime eclipse while enjoying multiple days in the historic town of
Silverton. This is an opportunity for our town to reach people that have never traveled to
Silverton before. We view this eclipse as a community event that can build on Silverton's
tourism reputation for years to come.
A shuttle to transort folks from The Oregon Garden, the Silverton Fine Arts Festival and to
other Silverton businesses and events, is crucial in making this eclipse a success for everyone
involved. We want visitors to have the opportunity to explore our town and patron local
businesses in a safe and hassle-free way. We're requesting $5,000 to be awarded so that we
can hire three small shuttles to be in use Saturday, August 19 through Monday, August 21.

2) Project or Event Return on Investment: 15 Points Total
a) Number of Overnight Stays: 5 Points
Demonstrate how many overnight stays your project will generate. Explain how you will
track the overnight stays generated by your project.
This one-time-event is projected to bring in 819 overnight stays, 309 through the Oregon
Garden Resort, and an additional 510 with the addition of camping at The Oregon Garden.
The Oregon Garden & Resort will track these overnight stays through a special Total Eclipse of
the Garden package. The overnight stays at the Oregon Garden Resort will use the Resort's
reservation program, and camping sites will use a special ticketing program designed for
camping.

b) Preferrence for Off-Season Projects: 5 Points
Demonstrate how your project will increase the number of overnight stays during
Silverton's off-season (November - March).
Although this will not increase overnight stays during the off-season, we are hoping an
exception can be made for this one-timeevent that will produce a great amount of revenue for
Silverton. This event gives us the chance to reach guests who have never been to Silverton
before, and therefore has potential to increase overnight stays during the off-season.
To entice guests to come back during the off-season, we would include a flyer promoting
Christmas in the Garden in the camping welcome packets that each guests receives when

3
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checking in to their camping site. The flyer will include a 15 percent off booking discount for

Christmas in the Garden overnight packages if they book during the eclipse weekend. The
$200 printing and design cost will be covered by the Oregon Garden Resort.

c) Positive Rate of Return: 5 Points
Currently, each overnight stay generates approximately $13 in transient occupancy tax
revenue. Demonstrate how the requested grant amount equals or exceeds the transient
tax generated by the proposed project.
819 overnight stays will generate $10, 647 transient occupancy tax revenue, more than double
the amount of grant funding we have requested. 309 of these stays will take place at the
Oregon Garden Resort, and 510 of them will be through on-site camping at The Oregon
Garden.

This amount of revenue more than doubles the requested amount of $5, 000.
More transient occupancy tax revenue will potentially be generated through the Christmas in
the Garden discount offered to guests of Total Eclipse of the Garden. This revenue will be
tracked by a special code through the Oregon Garden Resort's booking system.
3)

Project or Event Personnel: 5 Points

Briefly describe your organizational structure. List the primary people involved, their
positions, qualifications and experience.

Christine Diacetis, Regional Manager for The Oregon Garden & Resort. Christine has 15 years
of corporate and agency marketing experience, specializing in special events for the
food/beverage/hospitality industry, and eightyears of hospitality experience at the Oregon
Garden Resort.

Brittney Hatteberg, Director of Marketing and Communications for iVloonstone Hotel Properties.
Brittney has more than nine years of corporate and agency marketing and public relations
experience in hospitality, special events and consumer products.
Mary Ridderbusch-Shearer, Event Coordinator for The Oregon Garden. Mary has more than
seven years of wedding and large-scale event planning and logistical experience.
Sara Hammond, Regional Marketing Manager for The Oregon Garden & Resort. Sara has
over four years of corporate public relations and advertising experience specializing in digital
media and events.

Stacy Palmer, Executive Director for the Silverton Chamber of Commerce & Visitor Center.
Stacy has been with the Chamber for 17 years and specializes in tourism promotion for the
community of Silverton, it's events and attractions.
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Robin Mallory, President of the Silverton Arts Association. Robin has been on the Board of
Directors for 4 years and works full time for Citizens Bank in Silverton. The primary purpose of

the Association is to nurture, exhibit, inform, and promote appreciation and practice of the arts

in the greater Silverton area. Through education, the Association will increase public
understanding and practice of the arts for present and future generations.

4) Project or Event Timeline: 5 Points

Use of grant funds is limited to 12 months unless a longer period of time is requested and

approved by City Council. Describe the schedule and timeline for theproject or event.

Planning for the Great American Eclipse has already begun for Silverton Chamber of

Commerce, The Oregon Garden & Resort and the Silverton Fine Arts Festival. The events
involved will take place between Saturday, August 19 and Monday, August 21. Since the

eclipse is a one-time event, all planning and execution of work will be completed by the end of

August 2017

5) Project or Event Objectives: 15 Points

Describe how this project or event promotes tourism and economic development (directly

and indirectly) in Silverton.

This event promotes tourism and economic development in Silverton, because it hasthe
potentional to bring visitors to town that have likely not visited before. Through the use of a
shuttle, we will be able to transport guests around town to all of our local businesses and
events- sharing in the potential revenue that this eclipse will bring.

Total Eclipse of the Garden and the Silverton Fine Arts Festival will both be promoting their

events through advertising, public relations and digital marketing. All ofthese efforts will help
promote Silverton as a tourism destination for years to come.
6) Event/Project Budget:15 Points

On a separate page, provide a total budget for the event or project, including at a
minimum, the following information:

a) List all funding sources for the project. In-kind labor and donated services can also be

built into the total cost of the project and used as a funding source. The value of
volunteer time for this grant period is $19. 51 per hour according to the Independent
Sector and The U. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics.

The Oregon Garden & Resort, Silverton Chamber of Commerce and Silverton
FineArts Festival are requesting that the city of Silverton's Tourism Promotion
Grant award this project the requested $5, 000 to fund three small shuttles to
be in use from Saturday, August 19 through Monday, August 21.
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The Oregon Garden will provide a labor match for booking the shuttle, creating
the schedules and checking in with the company each day. The labor match
will cost $100.
The Oregon Garden Resort will pay $200 for printing and design costs
associated with the flyer promoting a Christmas in the Garden package and
off-season tourism.
b)

Items that will be purchased with the requested grant funding (for example, if the
request is to purchase radio or newspaper advertising for the event-list the specific
stations or newspapers, size of advertisement, number of times the advertisement will
be featured and any other pertinent details). If awarded funding, the grant agreement
will require that the project or event be identified as sponsored by a Silverton Tourism
Promotion Grant.Anyequipment proposed to be purchased or rented by grant funds
must be identified and its use must be explained in narrative form.
We will hire three small shuttles from Mid-Columbia Bus Companyto transport
guests from The Oregon Garden, the Silverton Fine Arts Festival and around
the town of Silverton. We will also be working with New Creations Signs to
produce directional signage leading visitors to the designated pick-up/drop-off
locations.

c) List sources of in-kind (volunteer hours), donated services and other grant sources for
this event/project.
d) The Oregon Garden will pay for the labor to book the shuttle, create the
schedules and check in with the company during the weekend. The Oregon
Garden Resort will pay for the design and printing of the flyer to be included in
the camping packets encouraging guests to visit during Christmas in the
Garden.
[This table shows suggested budget items and is not inclusive of possible event/project costs.]
Requested Real Dollar
Match
Grant
Amount
Flyer Cost
Shuttle Cost
Shuttle Stop/Parking
Signage Cost
Personnel Cost
Total Costs

$4,000
$1,000
$5,000

$200

$200

In-Kind
Labor and
Donated
Services

$100
$100

Total

$200
$4,000
$1,000
$100
$5,300

6
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SILVERTON TOURISM PROMOTION GRANT APPLICATION
Project or Event

NameiaUverton Bike Parking Art Project

Sponsor
Name/Organization Silverton Art Association and the Silverton Bike Alliance.
Mailing Address 303 Coolidae Street
City, State, Zip Silverton 97381
Project Coordinator/Contact Person Meahan Mclntire_Daytime Phone 503-873-2480
Contact Person Email

Total Cost of Project:

info@silvertonarts. ora

$ 5.200

GrantAmount Requested $ 1. 100

Sponsor Dollar Match: $

-0-

In-kind Labor Match:

1. 100

$

TOTAL POSSIBLE POINTS = 60
The Tourism Promotion Committee will give preferential consideration to grant applications
that have a minimum score of 30 points.
1) Brief Project or Event Description: 5 Points
Provide a detailed description of the proposed event or project and targeted audience.
The project title: Silverton Bike Parking Art Project is proposed as a three year collaborative project

between the Silverton Arts Association (SAA), City of Silverton, Silverton Bike Alliance, Friends of Eastside
Trails (FOET, a not-for-profit recreation corporation), individual visual artists, and the Silverton Chamber of
Commerce. Phase I has already been funded and completed during the first year of the project by the City of
Silverton and FOET
The Silverton Bike Parking Art project has been designed to:

Promote bicycle tourism in the historic downtown area.
Introduce visual arts to the city-scape.

Create a walking tour opportunity to historic downtown visitors.
Enhance the recreational infrastructure for bicyclists.
Provide a new and innovative expansion of art space for SAA and
working artists.

Expand economic opportunity for working visual artists locally.
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2) Project or Event Return on Investment: 15 Points Total
a) Number of Overnight Stays: 5 Points
Demonstrate how many overnight stays your project will generate. Explain how you will
track the overnight stays generated by your project.
Surveys will be provided to accommodation owners to determine if visitors have viewed the

art. Questions will include reasons for coming to Silverton and whether they will recommend
the Bike Art Tour to others. Tally's will provide a measure of occupancy participation.
b) preterrence for orr-Season Projects: 5 Points
Demonstrate how your project will increase the number of overnight stays during
Silverton's off-season (November - March).
See above for surveys. They will be dated and sorted by season.

c)

Positive Rate of Return: 5 Points

Currently, each overnight stay generates approximately $13 in transient occupancy tax
revenue. Demonstrate how the requested grant amount equals or exceeds the transient
tax generated by the proposed project.
Downtown Merchants will be surveyed to determine if they have experienced additional commercial
traffic from The Silverton Bike Art Project. The original art created for the displays will be shown in
the Borland Gallery. Visitors coming to the gallery will be asked if they have seen the Bike Art
displays. Tally's will be made from the surveys.
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3) Project or Event Personnel: 5 Points
Briefly describe your organizational structure.
positions, qualifications and experience.

List the primary people involved, their

Management of the project will be the responsibility of SAA who will provide direction and supervision
for participating organizations, volunteers, and artists. Additional information regarding the
qualifications and experience of SAAwill be provided if needed.

4) Project or Event Timeline: 5 Points
Use of grant funds is limited to 12 months unless a longer period ot time is requested and
approved by City Council. Describethe schedule and timeline for the project or event.
Art displays will be installed on the bike racks beginning July 15 and completed by

September 1. Surveys will be conducted throughout the year.

5) Project or Event Objectives: 15 Points
Describe howthis project or event promotes tourism and economic development (directly
and indirectly) in Silverton.
See the "Event Outline" above.
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6) Event/Project Budget: 15 Points
On a separate page, provide a total budget for the event or project, including at a
minimum, the following information:
a) List all funding sources for the project. In-kind labor and donated services can also be
built into the total cost of the project and used as a funding source. The value of
volunteer time for this grant period is $19. 51 per hour according to the Independent
Sector and The U. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics.

b) Items that will be purchased with the requested grant funding (for example, if the
request is to purchase radio or newspaper advertising for the event-list the specific
stations or newspapers, size of advertisement, number of times the advertisement will
be featured and any other pertinent details). If awarded funding, the grant agreement
will require that the project or event be identified as sponsored by a Silverton Tourism
Promotion Grant. Any equipment proposed to be purchased or rented by grant funds
must be identified and its use must be explained in narrativeform.
c) List sources of in-kind (volunteer hours), donated services and other grant sources
for this event/project.

SEE ATTACHED BUDGET
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SILVERTON BIKE ART PROJECT BUDGET

Personnel Services

Requested Grant
Amount

Real Dollar
Match

0

0

ProjectAdministration

Costs
Materials

600

Equipment/Supplies

500

Total

500

500

1,000

600
500

1,000

4, 100

4, 100

1, 100

6, 100

7, 200

1, 100

6, 100

7,200

Construction Costs
Event Costs

In-kind Labor
and Donated
Services
1,000

Transportation Costs
Insurance Costs

(if needed)
Additional Expenses

(List)

Totals
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SILVERTON CITY COUNCIL STAFF REPORT
TO THE HONORABLE MAYOR AND CITY COUNCILORS

Agenda Item No.:
8.1

Report No.:

Topic:
2016 Biosolids
Dewatering Evaluation

17-70

Agenda Type:
DISCUSSION/ACTION

Prepared By: Steve Starner

Meeting Date: July 17, 2017

Attachments:

Reviewed By: Christian Saxe

Approved By: Christy S. Wurster

Yes

No

RECOMMENDED MOTION:
Staff recommends a motion to approve the recommendations included in the December, 2016
Biosolids Dewatering Evaluation prepared by Keller and Associates, and authorize staff to proceed
with a competitive procurement process for a Class B screw press dewatering project at the Silverton
Wastewater Treatment Plant.
BACKGROUND:
The $13 million wastewater treatment plant upgrade in 1999 did not address any components of the
1982 anaerobic digestion system or solids disposal. By 2005 it was apparent that the solids handling
system was approaching design capacity, and the supporting equipment was at the end of the design
lifespan. Operators began on-site pilot testing of dewatering equipment in June, 2005. Additional
analysis of dewatering technology was presented in the February, 2007, Wastewater System Facility
Master Plan (HDR Engineering).
No additional work was performed until an anaerobic digestion upgrade was completed in 2013.
Operators increased the storage capacity for liquid biosolids (450,000 gallons) by removing the rock
media from abandoned trickling filter basins. Unfortunately, annual liquid biosolids storage still
significantly exceeds available capacity by approximately 560,000 gallons. In liquid state, the
biosolids contain 98% water. By thickening the material, approximately 20% of the water will be
removed and recycled through the treatment process, greatly reducing the need for expensive offsite
hauling.
The 2013 upgrade was funded by a $4 million loan. Based on the conclusions of the recent Biosolids
Dewatering Evaluation, staff proposes to use the remainder of the loan ($603,000) to procure and
install dewatering equipment to provide sufficient on-site capacity for the biosolids generated by the
wastewater treatment process. The dewatering equipment capacity is based on a 20-year design life.
BUDGET IMPACT: FY(s): 2017-2018

Funding Source: WWTP Digester Project Fund

Attachments:
1.
December, 2016, Biosolids Dewatering Evaluation
2.
Water Quality Division staff memo
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Biosolids Dewatering Evaluation Update
City of Silverton, Oregon
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The biosolids handling process at the City of Silverton, Oregon wastewater treatment plant (WWTP)
thickens biosolids from the primary and secondary clarifiers, combines them in the anaerobic digesters
for a minimum of 15 days to produce Class B biosolids, and then pumps the biosolids to storage lagoons.
Ideally, liquid biosolids from the storage lagoons are land applied. Currently, the City of Silverton does
not have adequate on‐site storage for biosolids generated during the non‐growing season. Excess liquid
biosolids are hauled to the City of Salem for further solids handling and disposal when necessary to
prevent emergency overflows of the plant’s storage lagoons. In 2015, the City hauled 560,000 gallons of
biosolids to the City of Salem to prevent overflows of their on‐site storage. The City would prefer to not
have to haul liquid biosolids to Salem to prevent on‐site overflows. The City requested that Keller
Associates, Inc. (Keller) evaluate various dewatering technologies and methods to upgrade their biosolids
handling process. The City also requested Keller evaluate options for a Class A biosolids program.
Keller evaluated four (4) dewatering technologies for use at the Silverton WWTP. These included belt
filter press (BFP), centrifuge, screw press, and rotary press. Bench and pilot tests were conducted to verify
process performance. Data from these tests provided estimates for the installed performance including
polymer usage, solids capture rates, and percent solids in dewatered cake. Operation and maintenance
(O&M) considerations, ease of use and care, and overall advantages and disadvantages for each process
were assessed. Additionally, a 20‐year net present value (NPV) cost analysis was performed to compare
overall costs (construction and annual O&M costs). A NPV analysis of the current biosolids handling
process was also developed to provide a basis for comparison. The 20‐year NPV cost analysis is shown in
Table ES1.
The screw press has the lowest NPV. The centrifuge and rotary press have nearly the same NPV and are
slightly higher than that of the screw press. The NPV costs are sensitive to the dewatered solids
concentration because this directly affects the hauling costs. A centrifuge is not recommended because
of the high power consumption and high vibrations and noise of a centrifuge. If the City would like to
further compare the screw press and rotary press, Keller advises that the WWTP request an extended
pilot study of the rotary press. The WWTP should perform their own testing on samples from the pilot
study to independently verify the results. Based on this evaluation, Keller recommends the City design
and construct a screw press dewatering facility as it has the lowest NPV, highest process performance,
and City staff is familiar with the technology. The annual debt service on a 20‐year, 1.6% interest rate
loan (Oregon DEQ Clean Water State Revolving Fund Loan Program) for the estimated construction cost
of a screw press would be $87,000 (Table ES.1). The combined annual cost of a screw press (debt service
and O&M) would be approximately $275,000.
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Table ES1 – Comparison of Dewatering Costs
Class B Dewatering Technologies
Belt Filter Press
Belt Filter Press
Installation
Building

3

Subtotal
OH/Profit/Mob. (15%)
Subtotal
Contingency (30%)
Subtotal
Engineering (20%)
Est. Construction Cost
4
Est. Annual Debt Service
Electricity
Polymer
5
Hauling Costs
Labor
Lab Testing
Spare Parts
Est. Avg. Annual O&M

1

Total Cost

Centrifuge

Total Cost
2

$209,000

Centrifuge

$388,000
$196,000
$793,000
$119,000
$912,000
$274,000
$1,186,000
$238,000
$1,424,000
$84,000
$2,000
$38,000

Installation
Building

3

$151,000
$32,000
$2,000

Subtotal
OH/Profit/Mob. (15%)
Subtotal
Contingency (30%)
Subtotal
Engineering (20%)
Est. Construction Cost
4
Est. Annual Debt Service
Electricity
Polymer
5
Hauling Costs
Labor
Lab Testing

$6,000
$231,000

Spare Parts
Est. Avg. Annual O&M

Belt Filter Press Total 20‐
Year Estimated Present $5,510,000
Value Cost
Est. Annual Cost (Debt
Service and O&M)

1

$315,000

Rotary Press

$325,000

Rotary Press

3

$327,000
$171,000
$823,000
$124,000
$947,000
$285,000
$1,232,000
$247,000
$1,479,000
$87,000
$2,000
$46,000

Installation
Building

Screw Press

$270,000
$158,000
$808,000
$122,000
$930,000
$279,000
$1,209,000
$242,000
$1,451,000
$86,000
$6,000
$38,000

Installation
Building

$140,000
$19,000
$2,000

Subtotal
OH/Profit/Mob. (15%)
Subtotal
Contingency (30%)
Subtotal
Engineering (20%)
Est. Construction Cost
4
Est. Annual Debt Service
Electricity
Polymer
5
Hauling Costs
Labor
Lab Testing

$3,000
$208,000

Spare Parts
Est. Avg. Annual O&M

$294,000

Total Cost

2

$380,000

Centrifuge Total 20‐Year
Estimated Present Value $5,130,000
Cost
Est. Annual Cost (Debt
Service and O&M)

Screw Press

Current Biosolids Handling
1

3

$115,000
$19,000
$2,000

Subtotal
OH/Profit/Mob. (15%)
Subtotal
Contingency (30%)
Subtotal
Engineering (20%)
Est. Construction Cost
4
Est. Annual Debt Service
Electricity
Polymer
5
Hauling Costs
Labor
Lab Testing

$4,000
$188,000

Spare Parts
Est. Avg. Annual O&M

Screw Press Total 20‐
Year Estimated Present $4,810,000
Value Cost
Est. Annual Cost (Debt
Service and O&M)

2

$275,000

1

Total Cost

1

Total Cost

$354,000
$322,000
$171,000
$847,000
$128,000
$975,000
$293,000
$1,268,000
$254,000
$1,522,000
$90,000
$3,000
$45,000
$131,000
$22,000
$2,000
$1,000
$204,000

Rotary Press Total 20‐
Year Estimated Present $5,140,000
Value Cost
Est. Annual Cost (Debt
Service and O&M)

Land App & Salem Disposal

$294,000

N/A

Est. Construction Cost
4
Est. Annual Debt Service

6

Hauling Costs
Labor
Lab Testing
7
Salem Tipping Fee
Est. Avg. Annual O&M

N/A
N/A

$132,000
$4,000
$2,000
$176,000
$314,000

Land App. & Salem Disposal
Total 20‐Year Estimated $5,560,000
Present Value Cost
Est. Annual Cost (Debt
Service and O&M)

$314,000

1 ‐ The cost estimate herein is concept level information only based on our perception of current conditions at the project location and its accuracy is subject to significant variation depending upon project definition and other factors. This estimate reflects our
opinion of probable costs at this time and is subject to change as the project design matures. This cost opinion is in November 2016 dollars and does not include escalation to time of actual construction. Keller Associates has no control over variances in the cost of
labor, materials, equipment, services provided by others, contractor's methods of determining prices, competitive bidding or market conditions, practices or bidding strategies. Keller Associates cannot and does not warrant or guarantee that proposals, bids, or
actual construction costs will not vary from the cost presented herein.
2 ‐ Skid mounted unit
3 ‐ Assumed existing power source is sufficient for this project and motor starters can be added to an existing MCC; centrate pumping is not necessary; existing water lines have adequate pressure.
4 ‐ Assumed 20‐year loan with 1.6% interest rate (Oregon DEQ Clean Water State Revolving Fund Loan Program).
5 ‐ Assumed $45/ton hauling cost for dewatered biosolids. Expected dewatered anaerobically digested solids: Belt Filter Press ‐ 13%; Centrifuge ‐ 14%; Screw Press ‐ 17%; Rotary Press ‐ 15%.
6 ‐ Assumed liquid biosolids hauling cost of $0.0377/gal land applied and $0.038/gal hauled to Salem. Estimated biosolids at 3% solids.
7 ‐ Assumed City of Salem tipping fee increases $0.01/gal every four (4) years.
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Further reductions in hauling costs may be realized if the City were able to produce Class A biosolids,
which have less restrictions on their use. The February 2007 wastewater master plan, prepared by HDR,
Inc., recommended the City eliminate anaerobic digestion and implement a lime
stabilization/pasteurization process with a dewatering screw press to achieve Class A biosolids. However,
due to the digesters’ urgent needs and capital cost of implementing a Class A biosolids process, the City
elected to rehabilitate the anaerobic digesters in 2013.
Keller evaluated three (3) Class A biosolids technologies for the Silverton WWTP. The three Class A
technologies were composting, heat drying, and lime stabilization/pasteurization. A 20‐year NPV cost
analysis was performed similarly to the one completed for the dewatering technologies. The cost analysis
is shown in Table ES2. Lime stabilization/pasteurization resulted in the lowest 20‐year net present value
cost. The annual debt service on a 20‐year, 1.6% interest rate loan (Oregon DEQ Clean Water State
Revolving Fund Loan Program) for the estimated construction cost of a lime stabilization/pasteurization
screw press would be $208,000 (Table ES.2). The combined annual cost of a screw press (debt service and
O&M) would be $500,000. However, all three Class A options have more than two times the construction
costs of the dewatering technologies. There are also a variety of operational and regulatory challenges
associated with each of the three Class A methods. If Class A biosolids are desired, additional evaluation
is recommended prior to installing a dewatering system. Most Class A processes require dewatering, so
there may be options to phase in a Class A system in the future.
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Table ES2 – Comparison of Class A Technology Costs
Class A Technologies
1

Composting Option

Total Cost

Composting System

$933,000

3

Dryer System

2

3

Installation
Building

Subtotal

$854,000
$160,000
$1,947,000
$293,000
$2,240,000
$672,000
$2,912,000
$583,000
$3,495,000

Dewatering Unit

Est. Construction Cost

$1,367,000
$4,862,000

Installation
Covered Storage
Subtotal
OH/Profit/Mob. (15%)
Subtotal
Contingency (30%)
Subtotal
Engineering (20%)
4

Dewatering Unit

Est. Annual Debt Service
Electricity/Fuel/Wood
Labor/Lab Testing
Spare Parts
Dewatering Unit
Hauling

5

6

Est. Avg. Annual O&M
Total 20‐Year Estimated

Composting
Present
Value Cost

Est. Annual Cost (Debt Service and O&M)

$286,000
$106,000
$104,000
$11,000
$73,000
$66,000

$11,230,000

$646,000

Lime Stabilization/Pasteurization Screw
Press Option

$1,290,000

Class A Screw Press
Installation
Building

Subtotal

Dewatering Unit

Est. Construction Cost

$1,367,000
$5,377,000

Subtotal
Subtotal
Contingency (30%)
Subtotal
Engineering (20%)
4

Est. Annual Debt Service

5

$317,000
$30,000
$65,000
$15,000
$73,000
$22,000

6

$205,000

Electricity/Fuel
Labor/Lab Testing
Spare Parts
Dewatering Unit
Hauling
Est. Avg. Annual O&M
Total 20‐Year Estimated

Thermal Dryer
Present
Value Cost

Est. Annual Cost (Debt Service and O&M)

$9,010,000

$522,000

1

Total Cost
$940,000

3

$813,000
$131,000
$2,234,000
$336,000
$2,570,000
$771,000
$3,341,000
$669,000
$4,010,000

OH/Profit/Mob. (15%)

$360,000

Total Cost

1

Thermal Dryer Option

Subtotal
OH/Profit/Mob. (15%)
Subtotal
Contingency (30%)
Subtotal
Engineering (20%)
Subtotal
Est. Construction Cost

$853,000
$172,000
$1,965,000
$295,000
$2,260,000
$678,000
$2,938,000
$588,000
$3,526,000
included above
$3,526,000

5

Est. Annual Debt Service
$208,000
Electricity/Fuel/Chemicals
$127,000
Labor/Lab Testing
$53,000
Spare Parts
$10,000
Dewatering Unit
included above
Hauling
$102,000
6

Est. Avg. Annual O&M
Lime Stabilization/Pasteurization Screw
Press
Total
20‐Year Estimated
Present
Value Cost
Est. Annual Cost (Debt Service and O&M)

$292,000
$8,700,000

$500,000

1 ‐ The cost estimate herein is concept level information only based on our perception of current conditions at the project location and its accuracy is subject to significant variation depending upon project definition and other
factors. This estimate reflects our opinion of probable costs at this time and is subject to change as the project design matures. This cost opinion is in November 2016 dollars and does not include escalation to time of actual
construction. Keller Associates has no control over variances in the cost of labor, materials, equipment, services provided by others, contractor's methods of determining prices, competitive bidding or market conditions, practices
or bidding strategies. Keller Associates cannot and does not warrant or guarantee that proposals, bids, or actual construction costs will not vary from the cost presented herein.
2‐ Thermal Dryer may increase return water temperature. Cooling tower is not included in this estimate.
3‐ Assumed existing power source is sufficient for project and motor starters can be added to an existing MCC; centrate pumping is not necessary; existing water lines have adequate pressure.
4‐ Dewatering of the biosolids is required prior to composting or thermal drying.
5 ‐ Assumed 20‐year loan with 1.6% interest rate (Oregon DEQ Clean Water State Revolving Fund Loan Program).
6 ‐ Assumed $45/ton hauling cost. Expected Class A biosolids: Composting ‐ 40%; Dryer ‐ 90%; Screw Press ‐ 25%
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INTRODUCTION
The City of Silverton’s WWTP is an extended aeration process with screening, primary clarification,
activated sludge process tanks, secondary clarification, and ultraviolet disinfection facilities. HDR
prepared a wastewater master plan in February 2007. This plan includes projected future design flows
and organic loadings for the design year 2030, and an evaluation of existing facilities based on their age,
physical condition and capacity to treat future design flows and loadings. Sludge from the primary
clarifiers and the secondary clarifiers is currently thickened, combined in the anaerobic digesters, digested
for a minimum of 15 days to produce Class B biosolids, and then pumped to storage lagoons. Liquid
biosolids are land applied between April and October of every year, when the NPDES permit allows.
During the winter, if necessary, the biosolids are hauled to the City of Salem for further solids handling
and disposal.
The City does not have adequate storage on‐site for the volume of biosolids generated during the non‐
growing season. If the liquid biosolids are dewatered, the City could realize savings in hauling costs.
Further reductions in hauling costs may be realized if the City was able to produce Class A biosolids, which
have less restrictions on their use. The 2007 master plan included recommendations to eliminate
anaerobic digestion and implement dewatering with a screw press and a lime stabilization/pasteurization
process to achieve Class A biosolids. The City elected to rehabilitate the anaerobic digesters in 2013 due
to the digesters’ urgent needs. The City tasked Keller Associates to perform an alternative analysis of
several dewatering and Class A treatment options.

EXISTING SOLIDS HANDLING FACILITIES
The City’s existing sludge treatment and storage facilities consist of the following:
 Gravity thickener for primary clarifier sludge. A hydrocyclone removes grit from the primary
sludge prior to thickening. The gravity thickener is currently thickening the primary sludge from
a solids concentration of approximately 0.25%‐0.50% to a solids concentration of approximately
3.0%‐4.0%.
 Dissolved air floatation tank (DAFT) for secondary clarifier sludge. The DAFT process thickens the
secondary sludge from a solids concentration of approximately 0.25%‐0.50% to a solids
concentration of approximately 3.0%‐4.0%.
 Anaerobic digesters for thickened primary and secondary sludge. Thickened primary and
secondary sludge is pumped to two (2) anaerobic digesters, mixed, and stabilized for a minimum
of 15 days at 35°C to achieve a minimum 38% volatile solids reduction to meet Class B biosolids
requirements. Anaerobically digested sludge has a solids concentration of approximately 1.5%‐
2.0%.
 Lagoons and tank storage. Digested sludge is stored in two (2) sludge storage lagoons and an
abandoned trickling filter structure until it is removed for land application or transportation to
the City of Salem for disposal. According to WWTP staff, approximately 1.3 million gallons of
sludge was land applied and approximately 560,000 gallons of sludge was taken to Salem for
disposal in 2015. Biosolids removed from the storage lagoons are typically at a concentration of
approximately 3.0% as the solids compact on the lagoon floor.
According to the master plan, the gravity thickener and the DAFT units are adequately sized for future
estimated sludge production. Both units are performing well and the operators are satisfied with these
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treatment technologies. Therefore, an investigation of alternative sludge thickening technologies was not
performed as part of this study.
The master plan indicates that the two digesters are overloaded and provide no redundancy. The
anaerobic digesters were updated as a part of a recent project in 2013. The work included upgrading the
digester feed pumps, heat exchangers, and digester recycle pumps. Due to the expense of this upgrade,
the City would prefer to continue using the anaerobic digesters for sludge stabilization in lieu of
abandoning these structures. Therefore, the focus of this study is to determine the best technology for
the City’s anaerobically digested sludge.
Currently, the City does not have adequate onsite storage to store all their liquid biosolids until land
application season. Any liquid biosolids that the City cannot store are hauled to the City of Salem for
further processing and disposal. The City has a hauling contract to transport the liquid biosolids either for
land application or to the City of Salem. The contract term typically lasts 3‐5 years. There has been some
variation in the hauling cost based on the cost of diesel at the time, but the City has not seen drastic
increases in this cost. The City of Salem charges a tipping fee for the liquid biosolids of $0.05 per gallon.
The City has an agreement with the City of Salem that began when the digesters were upgraded in 2013.
Both digesters were offline during construction and the City hauled their sludge daily to the City of Salem
for disposal. The agreement with the City of Salem has no end date and so the current excess liquid
biosolids are taken to the City of Salem under this contract. The tipping fee price is written into the
contract. The City of Salem has given no indication of ending or modifying the contract or price. The City
of Salem currently accepts liquid biosolids from a variety of municipal sources. The tipping fee for those
without a contract increased to $0.055 per gallon this year and will increase to $0.06 per gallon in 2017.
A City of Salem plant operator estimates the tipping fee may increase by $0.01 per gallon every 3‐5 years.
The operator also said it was possible the cogeneration facilities at the plant would be upgraded and
capacity increased. If this were to occur, the City of Salem would look to accept more fats, oils and grease
(FOG) and less municipal biosolids, which do not produce as much biogas. One way for them to receive
less municipal biosolids would be to increase the tipping fee. If the City of Salem chose to break their
contract with the City of Silverton, the Silverton WWTP would be in a bind to quickly find another method
to dispose of excess liquid biosolids to prevent emergency overflows.

BIOSOLIDS DEWATERING
According to the master plan, each sludge lagoon has a storage volume of approximately 320,000 gallons
and the abandoned trickling filter structure has an approximate storage volume of 350,000 gallons.
Current sludge production is approximately 5,000‐10,000 gallons per day. In 2014, the City had to haul
approximately 200,000 gallons of sludge to the City of Salem for further solids handling and disposal
because there was not sufficient sludge storage capacity. In 2015, the City hauled 560,000 gallons to the
City of Salem for disposal. Dewatering the sludge would reduce the required storage volume and also the
hauling and disposal costs. Additionally, by reducing the size of the sludge storage area, the potential for
odors from this area would decrease. The sludge storage lagoons could possibly be repurposed for future
plant projects. For these reasons, an investigation of several dewatering technologies was performed.
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Common dewatering technologies for the type and amount of solids generated at the Silverton WWTP
include belt filter presses, centrifuges, screw presses, and rotary presses. Each of these technologies is
described briefly in the following section and shown in Figure 1.
Belt Filter Press
The belt filter press (BFP) dewaters sludge through two sections of permeable belts – a gravity belt section
followed by a roller section. In the gravity section, the sludge drops on the belt and liquids fall by gravity
through the permeable belt. In the roller section, the sludge is compressed between two belts and rollers
to force additional liquid through the belt. The rollers are typically different diameters to maximize the
shearing action on the sludge and release some of the bound water. Polymer is added prior to the belt
press to flocculate the sludge particles and to increase dewaterability of the sludge. The BFP typically
requires more maintenance and generates more odors than the other three technologies.
Centrifuge
This technology uses centrifugal forces to separate the liquid from the solid particles. Polymer is added
prior to the centrifuge in the sludge piping to flocculate the sludge particles and increase dewaterability
of the sludge. Centrifugal forces are caused by high speed rotation, and the solids separate from the
liquids through the difference in densities. Solids are forced to the outside of the bowl and a scroll
conveyor moves the sludge out of the centrifuge. The liquids typically drain over a weir and into a plant
drain. Centrifuges can cause high vibrations and noise due to their high speed.
Screw Press
The screw press consists of a slowly rotating screw surrounded by a screen. The screw moves the sludge
toward the exit while the screen allows water to pass downward out of the press. The distance between
the screw and screen is reduced as the solids move toward the exit – effectively pushing the liquid out of
the sludge. Polymer is added prior to the screw press to condition the sludge to increase solids removal.
Because of the enclosed design, manufacturers have developed Class A biosolids treatment technology
using a screw press, steam and lime. Steam is used to increase the temperature to meet pathogen
reduction requirements and lime is used to raise the pH for vector attraction reduction.
Rotary Press
In a rotary press, sludge is fed into a channel and slowly rotates between two revolving screens. The solids
accumulate in the channel until there is enough pressure to open the outlet gate. The friction of the
screens and backpressure at the outlet cause the liquid to be pushed through the screens and collected
in the discharge channel below the screens. Dewatered biosolids are extruded from the channel at the
discharge chute. Polymer is added to condition the sludge to increase sludge dewaterability in the press.
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(a) Belt Filter Press (courtesy of BDP Industries)

(b) Centrifuge (courtesy of Andritz Group)

(c) Screw Press (courtesy of BDP Industries)
(d) Rotary Press (courtesy of Fournier Industries, Inc.)
FIGURE 1 – Solids Dewatering Technologies

PILOT AND BENCH TESTING
Pilot and bench testing are helpful tools to compare treatment processes because the project specific
WWTP sludge is analyzed and performance benchmarks can be approximated. Pilot and bench testing of
several technologies was performed at the Silverton WWTP in 2005, 2009, 2015, and 2016. The 2005 and
2009 pilot tests were performed by FKC Co., Ltd. (FKC) based in Port Angeles, WA, using their screw press
on WWTP sludge. The 2005 pilot tests focused on dewatering only; the 2009 pilot tests investigated the
use of the screw press to meet Class A biosolids through the use of lime addition and steam treatment.
The 2005 and 2009 pilot tests produced dewatered sludge with a solids concentrations ranging from
16.5%‐28.2%. The pilot tests also demonstrated that Class A biosolids could be achieved through the
addition of lime and steam without anaerobic digestion. Full reports of these pilot tests are found in
Appendix A.
The 2015 and 2016 pilot tests focused on dewatering anaerobically digested biosolids. In April 2015,
Fournier Industries, Inc. (Fournier) based in Quebec, Canada, piloted a rotary press as shown in Figure 2.
Sludge samples were sent to Fournier’s lab prior to the pilot study. Various polymers were bench tested
to identify the optimal polymer to maximize cake solids and minimize polymer usage prior to the pilot
test. The Fournier rotary press pilot study indicated that digested sludge could be dewatered to
approximately 10% ‐15% solids. The optimal polymer dose was 41 active pounds (lbs.) of polymer per dry
ton (DT) of solids. The complete pilot study report is in Appendix A.
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FIGURE 2 – Fournier Rotary Press Pilot Unit
In June 2015, BDP Industries (BDP), based in Greenwich, NY, performed a screw press pilot test as shown
in Figure 3 (next page). Again, the optimal polymer was selected through bench tests in BDP’s lab prior
to the pilot study. The pilot study resulted in cake solids ranging from 14.5%‐20.5%. The pilot unit was
able to maintain a fairly consistent concentration of 17% solids in the dewatered cake. The optimal
polymer dosage was found to be approximately 40 lbs. of active polymer per DT of solids. The BDP pilot
study report is in Appendix A.
In July 2015, the Andritz Group ran bench tests on digested sludge from the WWTP. The tests
characterized the sludge, determined the optimal polymer, optimal polymer dose, and simulated three
types of dewatering equipment ‐ BFP, centrifuge, and screw press. The bench tests determined the sludge
had a concentration of 1.5% total solids (TS) and 1.4% total suspended solids (TSS). Volatile solids (VS)
made up 74.5% of the TS. Several cationic emulsion polymers were tested on the sludge. The optimal
polymer dose was found to be 34.5 active lbs. of polymer/dry ton TS. The bench tests found their BFP
would achieve 12±1% dewatered cake; their centrifuge would achieve 14±1% dewatered cake; and their
screw press would be between that of a BFP and a centrifuge. The bench testing report is included in
Appendix A.
In April 2016, Prime Solutions, Inc. performed a rotary press pilot test. Two different polymers were
tested during the pilot study. An optimal polymer dose was not given for the pilot study, but polymer
dosage ranged from 12 lbs./DT to 38 lbs./DT and 38 lbs./DT corresponded with the highest percent solids
dewatered cake. The average solids concentration of the pilot study was 17.5%.
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FIGURE 3 – BDP Screw Press Pilot Unit
Although pilot studies provide a more realistic idea of expected performance, they are still performed on
a relatively small sample over a short amount of time. There are many variables involved and the pilot
test operators typically vary these quite frequently. Also, these pilot tests are performed by the
manufacturers with various levels of experience. Actual equipment can also be a slightly different size
than the pilot, which can cause different performance than the pilot unit; however, the City’s sludge
production is such that many of the pilot units should be close to the full size equipment. It is important
to remember that pilot study results are not a guarantee of actual installation performance.

DEWATERING EQUIPMENT EVALUATION
The following design criteria were used to evaluate the dewatering technologies:
 25,000 gallons per day of anaerobically digested sludge at 1.5% solids.
 8 hours a day, 5 days a week operation.
 A pole barn will be built to house the dewatering equipment and the old trickling filter will be
covered to store dewatered biosolids.
 A small amount of sludge storage is necessary due to the intermittent, 40 hours per week,
operation of the dewatering equipment. One of the sludge storage lagoons (~320,000 gallon
capacity) can provide adequate sludge storage prior to dewatering (the other lagoon can be
repurposed).
 Due to the available sludge storage volume, a redundant dewatering device was not included.
However, the manufacturer’s recommended spare parts were included in the cost.
 The dewatered solids are transported to the sludge storage container via a conveyor. The
container can be repositioned periodically using a fork lift.
 All dewatered solids will be hauled off site by the City.
 A rotary lobe pump is included as well as a spare on the shelf to provide pumping of the sludge to
the dewatering device.
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Table 1 provides estimated present value costs for the technologies and continuing existing solids handling
operation at the plant. Equipment capital costs are based primarily on vendor quotes. Quotes were
received from BDP for the BFP, Andritz Group for the centrifuge, FKC and BDP for the screw press, and
Fournier and Prime Solutions for the rotary press. Installation costs include ancillary equipment not
included in the manufacturers’ quotes and it was assumed that the installation would cost 30% of the
equipment capital costs. The building cost includes a pole barn building and covering the old trickling
filter. It is assumed the trickling filter will be repurposed as dewatered solids storage. The trickling filter
will store six months of dewatered biosolids assuming they are 15% solids. Building area is based on
equipment footprint and necessary maintenance clearances. The annual O&M costs in Table 1 are based
on a 20‐year life cycle analysis. Electrical usage, estimated labor to run the dewatering equipment, and
parts required were provided by the manufacturers. Polymer dosage and dewatered solids percent solids
were based on bench and pilot testing. The following percent solids were assumed for each technology,
13% for BFP, 14% for centrifuge, 17% for screw press, and 15% for rotary press. The City provided
estimates for the lab testing fees, liquid biosolids hauling costs including labor, and City of Salem tipping
fees. It was assumed the tipping fees would increase by $0.01 per gallon every four years. The estimated
total present value cost is based on using a real discount rate of 1.2% (from the 2016 Whitehouse Office
of Management and Budget [OMB]) for the 20‐year period.
Table 2 lists advantages and disadvantages for each of the four dewatering technologies based on bench
and pilot test results, capital costs, and expected annual operation and maintenance (O&M) costs,
including disposal costs.
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Table 1 – Comparison of Dewatering Costs
Class B Dewatering Technologies
Belt Filter Press
Belt Filter Press
Installation
Building

3

Subtotal
OH/Profit/Mob. (15%)
Subtotal
Contingency (30%)
Subtotal
Engineering (20%)
Est. Construction Cost
4
Est. Annual Debt Service
Electricity
Polymer
5
Hauling Costs
Labor
Lab Testing
Spare Parts
Est. Avg. Annual O&M

1

Total Cost

Centrifuge

Total Cost
2

$209,000

Centrifuge

$388,000
$196,000
$793,000
$119,000
$912,000
$274,000
$1,186,000
$238,000
$1,424,000
$84,000
$2,000
$38,000

Installation
Building

3

$151,000
$32,000
$2,000

Subtotal
OH/Profit/Mob. (15%)
Subtotal
Contingency (30%)
Subtotal
Engineering (20%)
Est. Construction Cost
4
Est. Annual Debt Service
Electricity
Polymer
5
Hauling Costs
Labor
Lab Testing

$6,000
$231,000

Spare Parts
Est. Avg. Annual O&M

Belt Filter Press Total 20‐
Year Estimated Present $5,510,000
Value Cost
Est. Annual Cost (Debt
Service and O&M)

1

$315,000

Rotary Press

$325,000

Rotary Press

3

$327,000
$171,000
$823,000
$124,000
$947,000
$285,000
$1,232,000
$247,000
$1,479,000
$87,000
$2,000
$46,000

Installation
Building

Screw Press

$270,000
$158,000
$808,000
$122,000
$930,000
$279,000
$1,209,000
$242,000
$1,451,000
$86,000
$6,000
$38,000

Installation
Building

$140,000
$19,000
$2,000

Subtotal
OH/Profit/Mob. (15%)
Subtotal
Contingency (30%)
Subtotal
Engineering (20%)
Est. Construction Cost
4
Est. Annual Debt Service
Electricity
Polymer
5
Hauling Costs
Labor
Lab Testing

$3,000
$208,000

Spare Parts
Est. Avg. Annual O&M

$294,000

Total Cost

2

$380,000

Centrifuge Total 20‐Year
Estimated Present Value $5,130,000
Cost
Est. Annual Cost (Debt
Service and O&M)

Screw Press

Current Biosolids Handling
1

3

$115,000
$19,000
$2,000

Subtotal
OH/Profit/Mob. (15%)
Subtotal
Contingency (30%)
Subtotal
Engineering (20%)
Est. Construction Cost
4
Est. Annual Debt Service
Electricity
Polymer
5
Hauling Costs
Labor
Lab Testing

$4,000
$188,000

Spare Parts
Est. Avg. Annual O&M

Screw Press Total 20‐
Year Estimated Present $4,810,000
Value Cost
Est. Annual Cost (Debt
Service and O&M)

2

$275,000

1

Total Cost

1

Total Cost

$354,000
$322,000
$171,000
$847,000
$128,000
$975,000
$293,000
$1,268,000
$254,000
$1,522,000
$90,000
$3,000
$45,000
$131,000
$22,000
$2,000
$1,000
$204,000

Rotary Press Total 20‐
Year Estimated Present $5,140,000
Value Cost
Est. Annual Cost (Debt
Service and O&M)

Land App & Salem Disposal

$294,000

N/A

Est. Construction Cost
4
Est. Annual Debt Service

6

Hauling Costs
Labor
Lab Testing
7
Salem Tipping Fee
Est. Avg. Annual O&M

N/A
N/A

$132,000
$4,000
$2,000
$176,000
$314,000

Land App. & Salem Disposal
Total 20‐Year Estimated $5,560,000
Present Value Cost
Est. Annual Cost (Debt
Service and O&M)

$314,000

1 ‐ The cost estimate herein is concept level information only based on our perception of current conditions at the project location and its accuracy is subject to significant variation depending upon project definition and other factors. This estimate reflects our
opinion of probable costs at this time and is subject to change as the project design matures. This cost opinion is in November 2016 dollars and does not include escalation to time of actual construction. Keller Associates has no control over variances in the cost of
labor, materials, equipment, services provided by others, contractor's methods of determining prices, competitive bidding or market conditions, practices or bidding strategies. Keller Associates cannot and does not warrant or guarantee that proposals, bids, or
actual construction costs will not vary from the cost presented herein.
2 ‐ Skid mounted unit
3 ‐ Assumed existing power source is sufficient for this project and motor starters can be added to an existing MCC; centrate pumping is not necessary; existing water lines have adequate pressure.
4 ‐ Assumed 20‐year loan with 1.6% interest rate (Oregon DEQ Clean Water State Revolving Fund Loan Program).
5 ‐ Assumed $45/ton hauling cost for dewatered biosolids. Expected dewatered anaerobically digested solids: Belt Filter Press ‐ 13%; Centrifuge ‐ 14%; Screw Press ‐ 17%; Rotary Press ‐ 15%.
6 ‐ Assumed liquid biosolids hauling cost of $0.0377/gal land applied and $0.038/gal hauled to Salem. Estimated biosolids at 3% solids.
7 ‐ Assumed City of Salem tipping fee increases $0.01/gal every four (4) years.
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Table 2 – Advantages and Disadvantages of Dewatering Technologies
Belt Filter Press
Advantages

 Lowest capital cost
 Low power consumption
 Quick start up and shut
down

Disadvantages  Requires more






maintenance and operator
attention
Odor control required
Large amount of wash
water required
Large footprint
Lowest dewatered solids
concentration

215004‐009\5\S16‐006

Centrifuge

Screw Press

Rotary Press
 Low power
consumption
 Small footprint
 Enclosed operation
(reduced odor
potential)
 Quick start up and shut
down
 Few spare parts needed

 Handles high flow rates
 Low operator attention
required
 Small footprint
 Enclosed operation
(reduced odor potential)

 Highest dewatered solids
concentration
 Low power consumption
 Low operator attention
required
 Lowest annual O&M costs
 Small footprint
 Enclosed operation
(reduced odor potential)
 Quick start up and shut
down
 Certain models can
produce Class A

 Highest power
consumption
 High vibration and noise
 High shear forces (can lead
to higher recycle
concentrations)

 Highest polymer usage
 Highest capital cost
 Low flow capacity (design
 Low flow capacity
(design requires
may require multiple units)
multiple units)
 Large clearance required
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The screw press has the lowest estimated present value cost among the four dewatering technologies and
the current method of disposal. The primary advantage of the screw press is its high dewatered solids
concentration, which results in the lowest estimated annual hauling cost. The June 2015 pilot test
demonstrated that the screw press can consistently produce dewatered cake with a solids concentration
of 17% and as high as 20%. The life cycle analysis is sensitive to the dewatered solids concentration
because it is directly related to the hauling costs. The centrifuge and rotary press have nearly the same
NPV and are slightly higher than that of the screw press. A centrifuge is not recommended because of the
disadvantages listed in Table 2 and WWTP staff unfamiliarity with the technology. If the City would like
to further compare the screw press and rotary press, Keller advises that the WWTP request an extended
pilot study of the rotary press. The WWTP should independently verify the results of the pilot study by
testing samples from the pilot study. Based on this current evaluation, Keller recommends the City move
forward with a screw press dewatering facility. The annual debt service on a 20‐year, 1.6% loan (Oregon
DEQ Clean Water State Revolving Fund Loan Program) for the estimated construction cost of a screw press
would be $87,000 (Table 1). The combined annual cost (debt service and O&M) would be $275,000.
The cost estimates in Table 1 assume the equipment is either purchased as separate components or as a
skid mounted unit (see Note 2). An additional option is to purchase the equipment on a trailer. It is most
common to purchase the equipment separately, have manufacturers deliver components individually,
and a general contractor installs the components. For a skid mounted unit, one manufacturer mounts the
components of the system on a skid and a general contractor connects the plant piping and electrical to
the skid. The trailer unit is similar to a skid mounted unit, except the components are mounted inside a
trailer. The trailer is then connected to the plant piping and electrical. A trailer unit is typically
recommended if it is advantageous to move the dewatering equipment to other sites. While a trailer unit
would not need a building, there is less room for operator maintenance. The trailer would still need
covered storage and loading area for dewatered biosolids. Prime Solutions’ quotes estimate the cost of a
trailer mounted unit, in comparison to a skid mounted unit, to be $114,000 more. This is approximately
equivalent to the cost estimate for a dewatering building. Both options would still require a covered
storage area. Keller recommends a skid mounted unit over the other two options to reduce the
installation cost and also provide space for maintenance.

CLASS A BIOSOLIDS
The anaerobic digesters at the Silverton WWTP stabilize the sludge to produce Class B biosolids. Class B
biosolids must be land applied in accordance with Federal regulations at agronomic rates. Class A
biosolids have fewer restrictions and can potentially be sold as fertilizer or given away. Of the Class A
treatment technologies available, composting, thermal drying, and lime stabilization/pasteurization
appear best suited for the Silverton WWTP. These technologies are described briefly below.
Composting
Composting is a relatively simple process where biosolids are aerobically treated at thermophilic
temperatures (55°C) caused by the decomposition of organic material. Typically, a bulking material such
as wood chips is used to achieve the necessary porosity and moisture content to completely compost the
biosolids. The biosolids should be dewatered to between 16‐24% solids prior to composting for optimal
operation. The primary advantage of composting is that the end product is familiar to many people and
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can be used as a soil amendment. Another advantage is that composting can begin with relatively minimal
capital cost and, if successful, can expand incrementally. However, it does require land and high operator
attention. Composting also requires a bulking agent, increasing the amount of solids. In addition,
variations in weather, mixing, and inadequate monitoring can lead to difficulty in meeting Class A biosolid
requirements. Moving the composting operation indoors (in vessel) provides more consistent results and
reduces odors, but is more expensive. This evaluation focuses on in‐vessel composting based on
discussions with WWTP staff about odor and consistency in meeting Class A biosolid requirements. The
compost would be suitable for farmland application. Further processing of curing and screening would
be required to produce a mature retail compost product.
Thermal Drying
Thermal drying is a process that uses heat to remove the water from biosolids. Dryers typically require
that sludge be dewatered to 10%‐30% solids prior to the dryer. Indirect dryers keep biosolids separated
from the heating medium (generally steam or oil) with metal walls. With direct dryers, the incoming
biosolids are in direct contact with the heating medium (hot gases) in the dryer. The typical heat drying
process increases solids concentrations to 90% or higher. This provides significant volume reduction,
which reduces hauling costs and storage. However, there is a risk for fires or explosions in dryers and
safety precautions must be taken into account. Dust can be an issue because the end product has low
moisture content and odor control is often required. The process may increase return water temperature
and require a cooling tower. The technology evaluation was based on an indirect dryer.
Lime Stabilization/Pasteurization
Lime stabilization/pasteurization is performed in‐vessel to control the mixing and heating conditions;
however, unlike heat drying, the amount of solids produced increases due to lime addition. Lime
stabilization raises the pH of the biosolids to greater than 12 for vector attraction reduction. Steam is
injected into the vessel to pasteurize/heat the solids for pathogen reduction. The equipment evaluation
is based on the FKC screw press, which utilizes lime and heat pasteurization to meet Class A biosolids
requirements.

CLASS A EQUIPMENT EVALUATION
The following design criteria were used to evaluate the Class A biosolids treatment technologies:
 3,100 lbs. per day of dry solids that have been treated by the anaerobic digesters.
 8 hours a day, 5 days a week operation.
 Pole barn would be used to house equipment.
 A redundant Class A treatment unit was not included; however, the manufacturer’s
recommended spare parts were included.
 Class A biosolids will be hauled off site by the City.
Table 3 compares estimated present value costs for the three Class A technologies. The composting and
thermal drying processes include dewatering with a screw press prior to processing. The lime
stabilization/pasteurization screw press dewaters biosolids in same unit used to meet Class A
requirements. Quotes were received from Engineered Compost Systems and BDP for composting, RDP
Technologies Inc. for thermal drying, and FKC for lime stabilization/pasteurization. Capital costs are based
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on vendor quotes. Manufacturers provided estimates for electricity, fuel, chemicals, labor, and parts.
Hauling costs to remove the Class A biosolids were included, although they may be able to be distributed
from the WWTP without hauling. However, prior to investing in Class A technology, further investigation
of potential end users of Class A biosolids should be completed to gauge local interest. The estimated
total present value cost is based on using a real discount rate of 1.2% (from the 2016 Whitehouse OMB)
during the 20‐year period. Table 4 lists typical advantages and disadvantages of each of the Class A
technologies.
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Table 3 – Comparison of Class A Technology Costs
Class A Technologies
1

Composting Option

Total Cost

Composting System

$933,000

3

Dryer System

2

3

Installation
Building

Subtotal

$854,000
$160,000
$1,947,000
$293,000
$2,240,000
$672,000
$2,912,000
$583,000
$3,495,000

Dewatering Unit

Est. Construction Cost

$1,367,000
$4,862,000

Installation
Covered Storage
Subtotal
OH/Profit/Mob. (15%)
Subtotal
Contingency (30%)
Subtotal
Engineering (20%)
4

Dewatering Unit

Est. Annual Debt Service
Electricity/Fuel/Wood
Labor/Lab Testing
Spare Parts
Dewatering Unit
Hauling

5

6

Est. Avg. Annual O&M
Total 20‐Year Estimated

Composting
Present
Value Cost

Est. Annual Cost (Debt Service and O&M)

$286,000
$106,000
$104,000
$11,000
$73,000
$66,000

$11,230,000

$646,000

Lime Stabilization/Pasteurization Screw
Press Option

$1,290,000

Class A Screw Press
Installation
Building

Subtotal

Dewatering Unit

Est. Construction Cost

$1,367,000
$5,377,000

Subtotal
Subtotal
Contingency (30%)
Subtotal
Engineering (20%)
4

Est. Annual Debt Service

5

$317,000
$30,000
$65,000
$15,000
$73,000
$22,000

6

$205,000

Electricity/Fuel
Labor/Lab Testing
Spare Parts
Dewatering Unit
Hauling
Est. Avg. Annual O&M
Total 20‐Year Estimated

Thermal Dryer
Present
Value Cost

Est. Annual Cost (Debt Service and O&M)

$9,010,000

$522,000

1

Total Cost
$940,000

3

$813,000
$131,000
$2,234,000
$336,000
$2,570,000
$771,000
$3,341,000
$669,000
$4,010,000

OH/Profit/Mob. (15%)

$360,000

Total Cost

1

Thermal Dryer Option

Subtotal
OH/Profit/Mob. (15%)
Subtotal
Contingency (30%)
Subtotal
Engineering (20%)
Subtotal
Est. Construction Cost

$853,000
$172,000
$1,965,000
$295,000
$2,260,000
$678,000
$2,938,000
$588,000
$3,526,000
included above
$3,526,000

5

Est. Annual Debt Service
$208,000
Electricity/Fuel/Chemicals
$127,000
Labor/Lab Testing
$53,000
Spare Parts
$10,000
Dewatering Unit
included above
Hauling
$102,000
6

Est. Avg. Annual O&M
Lime Stabilization/Pasteurization Screw
Press
Total
20‐Year Estimated
Present
Value Cost
Est. Annual Cost (Debt Service and O&M)

$292,000
$8,700,000

$500,000

1 ‐ The cost estimate herein is concept level information only based on our perception of current conditions at the project location and its accuracy is subject to significant variation depending upon project definition and other
factors. This estimate reflects our opinion of probable costs at this time and is subject to change as the project design matures. This cost opinion is in November 2016 dollars and does not include escalation to time of actual
construction. Keller Associates has no control over variances in the cost of labor, materials, equipment, services provided by others, contractor's methods of determining prices, competitive bidding or market conditions, practices
or bidding strategies. Keller Associates cannot and does not warrant or guarantee that proposals, bids, or actual construction costs will not vary from the cost presented herein.
2‐ Thermal Dryer may increase return water temperature. Cooling tower is not included in this estimate.
3‐ Assumed existing power source is sufficient for project and motor starters can be added to an existing MCC; centrate pumping is not necessary; existing water lines have adequate pressure.
4‐ Dewatering of the biosolids is required prior to composting or thermal drying.
5 ‐ Assumed 20‐year loan with 1.6% interest rate (Oregon DEQ Clean Water State Revolving Fund Loan Program).
6 ‐ Assumed $45/ton hauling cost. Expected Class A biosolids: Composting ‐ 40%; Dryer ‐ 90%; Screw Press ‐ 25%
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Table 4 – Advantages and Disadvantages of Class A Technologies

Composting
Advantages

Disadvantages

Thermal Drying

Lime Stabilization/
Pasteurization

 Wide public acceptance
 Can start small and
increase if successful

 Largest volume reduction
of biosolids
 High quality end product

 Lowest capital cost
 Raises the soil pH ‐ may be a
cost savings for farmers
 Can dewater biosolids in same
unit used to meet Class A
requirements
 Can be used as a backup for
anaerobic digester treatment

 Large footprint
 Large amount of
maintenance required
 Odor control required
 Consistent bulking agent is
required (e.g. moisture
content and diameter of
wood chips)
 High cost for bulking agent
 Requires dewatering prior
to processing

 Fire and dust safety
hazards
 Odor control required
 Relatively complex system
 High energy usage
 Requires dewatering prior
to process
 May increase return
water temperature and
require a cooling tower

 Adding lime creates additional
biosolids
 Odor control potentially
required
 Lime safety hazards
 High cost for fuel/chemical
additions
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A lime stabilization/pasteurization screw press has the lowest estimated present value cost. As noted in
Table 3, a lime/pasteurization screw press increases the mass of biosolids produced, requires lime and
lime safety precautions, can have odor control concerns, and has fairly high annual O&M costs. Thermal
dried solids can have dust, fire hazard, and odor issues, but produces a high quality end product and has
significant volume reduction. Compost is a much more recognizable product and a composting system
can start small if only a portion of the sludge is treated to Class A. However, composting has the highest
estimated present value cost and is operator intensive. Due to all of these considerations for each
technology, prior to moving forward with a Class A technology, additional evaluation is recommended.
The annual payment on a 20‐year, 1.6% loan (Oregon DEQ Clean Water State Revolving Fund Loan
Program) for the estimated construction cost of a lime stabilization/pasteurization screw press would be
$208,000 (Table 3). The combined annual cost of a screw press (loan payment and O&M) would be
$500,000.

RECOMMENDATIONS
It is recommended the City move forward with a biosolids dewatering system. A screw press is
recommended for the Silverton WWTP to dewater the anaerobically digested solids as it is expected to
consistently achieve the highest solids concentration and have the lowest overall present value cost
including the lowest average annual cost. At this time, based on life cycle cost, the City should install a
dewatering unit, but not pursue Class A technology. If Class A biosolids are a goal for the plant, additional
evaluation is recommended prior to moving forward with a Class A technology at a future date.

ADDITIONAL CONSIDERATIONS
When installing a biosolids dewatering system it may be necessary to pump the centrate/pressate flow
from the dewatering unit to the head of the plant or the aeration basins. The impact of this water on the
WWTP processes should be evaluated. This water can contribute a significant organic or nutrient load to
the plant, and it may be beneficial to store the centrate/pressate flow and bleed it into the plant during
non‐peak load periods. If the plant does change the biosolids handling process, the biosolids management
plan will need to be updated and sent to DEQ for review and approval.
According to the 2007 master plan, the two current digesters are overloaded and provide no redundancy.
Initial planning for a third digester has been started. There are Class A technology options that are capable
of producing Class A biosolids from undigested primary and secondary sludge. If the City were to move
forward with Class A technology, the existing digesters may not be necessary to the solids handling system
depending on the Class A technology chosen. Further evaluation of the solids handling system and its
future goals should be completed prior to any digester upgrades being initiated.
If the City moved forward with Class A technology, the plant would need to go through regulatory
permitting updates before the plant could produce Class A biosolids. The plant cannot be approved and
certified for Class A biosolids until DEQ updates their permit, which could be a lengthy process.
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APPENDIX A – Pilot and Bench Test Reports
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co., LTD. .

2708 West 18th Street
Port Angeles, WA 98363

(360) 452-9472
FAX (360) 452-6880

Bye-Mail
June 22, 2005
Steve Stamer
306 S. Water Street
Silverton, OR 97381
RE:

FKC Pilot Sludge Dewatering Trial Report

Dear Steve:
On behalf of FKC, I thank you for your interest in FKC's dewatering equipment and the
opportunity to demonstrate its capabilities at Silverton Waste Water Treatment Plant. I also
appreciated the help of your staff at this facility; they were very supportive in connection with the
trial.

Primary Purposes of the On-Site Dewatering Trial
The three primary purposes of the on-site trial are:
( 1) To introduce and demonstrate the applicability of FKC Screw Press technology for your
application.
(2) To verify performance and to gather data to assist FKC in the scale up and design of full-scale
equipment for possible use in this application.
(3) To provide you an opportunity to observe and assess the potential operational, maintenance,
and performance benefits of FKC Screw Press technology in this application.

Overview of the FKC On-Site Trial Unit
General Layout and Process Flow
A simple drawing showing major external dimensions of the trial unit trailer is enclosed for your
reference. In addition, a general arrangement drawing of the trial unit equipment and a basic flow
diagram of the system also are enclosed for your reference.
Sludge Feed to the Trailer
For this pilot study, the sludge was pumped and mixed at given primary to secondary mix ratios in
a 500-gallon holding tank. From there it was pumped into an agitated holding tank located in the
back to the trailer. For TR - 9 and TR- 10 lime was weighed and added into this tank according
to the consistency of the sludge and the known volume of the tank. Prior to beginning each trial
run the precise level of sludge in the tank was measured. At the completion of each trial run the
level of sludge remaining in the tank was measured.
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The difference between the starting and ending tank levels equaled the volume of sludge pumped
to the trial unit screw press during each trial run. This information, together with sludge
consistency, polymer dosage, and percent polymer makedown information was used by FKC to
determine polymer consumption on a dry pounds per bone-dry ton of sludge basis.
Sludge Feed Out of the Sludge Holding Tank
Sludge was pumped with a progressing cavity pump out of the sludge holding tank and into the
flocculation tank located in the middle of the trailer, just in front of the screw press. The sludge
flow was controlled with a mechanical speed variator mounted on the pump. The mechanical
variable speed drive setting on the sludge feed pump remained unchanged during each trial.
Conducting a trial without adjusting the sludge feed pump setting was done intentionally to attain
a level of control relating to sludge conditioning (polymer dosage rate) during the trial.
Polymer Feed
Polymer was made down in and pumped out of two identical polymer tanks. Both tanks were
filled with a cationic polymer used as a flocculent. Variable speed diaphragm-type polymer
pumps were used to pump polymer from the polymer tanks into the two-stage flocculation tank.
Prior to beginning each trial run the precise level of polymer in each polymer tank was measured
and recorded. At the completion of each trial run, the level of the polymer remaining in each tank
was measured and recorded. The difference between the starting and ending tank levels equaled
the volume of each polymer used during each trial run.
Flocculation
The flocculation tank has two separate, individually agitated chambers. The polymer was added
to the sludge before the chambers of the flocculation tank. As the sludge I polymer mixture
moved up through one of the chambers (in a bottom-to-top direction) additional agitation and time
were used to complete the flocculation process. The flocculated sludge overflowed the
flocculation tank chamber into a flexible hose and flowed through this hose into the headbox of
the trial unit screw press.
Screw Press Headbox Level Control
The screw press was run continuously at a constant speed and stable headbox level for 15 to 30
minutes (depending on screw press speed) prior to, and for the duration of each timed trial run.
The screw press headbox level was controlled between the maximum and minimum headbox
level set points by automatic on-off operation of the sludge and polymer pumps. A threeelectrode headbox level controller automatically switched on the sludge pump, polymer pumps,
and flocculation tank agitators when the minimum headbox level was reached. When the level of
sludge in the headbox reached the maximum level, the sludge pump, polymer pumps, and
flocculation tank agitators would switch off. To maintain the same polymer addition rates
throughout a test, no speed adjustments were made to any of the pumps.
Dewatered Cake Solids
During each timed trial run, all of the dewatered cake solids discharged from the screw press
were collected in a white plastic bin placed directly beneath the discharge box of the screw press.
The bin was emptied prior to the start of each trial run. At the end of each trial run, the bin
containing the dewatered cake solids was weighed on a scale and the weight of the empty bin
was subtracted to determine the weight of the cake solids dewatered and discharged from the
press during each trial run.
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After weighing the bin, samples of dewatered cake solids were collected from random locations
throughout the bin. The samples were used for consistency analysis utilizing moisture meters
located in the laboratory area.

Overview of the On-Site Trial
The fundamental design and operating parameters having the most direct impact on the
dewatering performance of FKC Screw Press technology in this application are the screw speed,
screw design and chemical addition. The on-site trial consisted of a series of separate timed trial
runs. Each of the trial runs had a specific purpose related to identifying and quantifying one or
more of the effects of these fundamental design and operating parameters on dewatering
performance.
Prior to each trial run the trial unit screw press was set up to run under the specific operating
parameters established for the particular trial run (e.g. screw design, screw speed, heat addition,
etc.). Once the operational parameters were established, the trial unit was operated under stable
conditions until steady state performance was achieved. After steady state performance was
achieved, the unit was temporarily stopped while it was washed down, sludge and polymer tank
levels were recorded, and the plastic bin beneath the discharge box of the screw press was
emptied.
Each trial run was made by operating the trial unit screw press under the known, stable operating
parameters established for the particular run for a period of 15 to 30 minutes. The operating
parameters for each trial run were recorded, and at appropriate times prior to, during, or after
each trial run operating data and samples were collected.
Successive trial runs were made after a change in one of the design or operational parameters
(e.g. a faster or slower screw speed, a different polymer dosage, steam and lime addition, etc.) to
determine the effect of the change made.

Summary of On-Site Trial Runs
A summary of the data collected is contained in the FKC on-site trial data sheets enclosed with
this report.
Following is a summary of the objectives of trial runs TR-1 through TR-10 performed June 14 thru
June 161h, 2005 and observations made during the runs. TR-1 through TR- 6 were performed
with a two stage, variable-pitch screw (screw design "40T"). The remaining trial runs TR-6 thru
TR-10 were performed with a two stage, variable-pitch screw (screw design "X"). The chemical
conditioning used for the trial runs averaged 22 lbs/dry ton of a cationic polymer. The tests which
simulated FKC's Class A biosolids, TR - 9 and 10 used 42 lbs. I dry ton of polymer.
TR-1
TR-1 was performed on the blend of 50% primary and 50% secondary. The screw press was
able to achieve 25.9% dry cake with a capacity of 13.4 dry Kg I hr. The polymer dosage was 16.3
lbs I DT of cationic polymer. This test was performed using the emulsion polymer Ciba 7878.
TR-2
TR-2 was made under the same operating conditions as TR-1, but with a slower screw speed of
0.5 rpm. This was to see is how slower operating speeds affects the outlet consistency and
capacity of the screw press. As expected the outlet consistency increased slightly from TR-1 to
27.1% solids. The capacity also decreased as anticipated from TR-1to12.7 dry kg/hr. Hence
faster operating speeds produce higher capacities with lower outlet consistencies.
3
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TR-3
For TR - 3 the screw speed was again lowered to 0.3 RPM. At this speed we saw no increase in
cake solids. The capacity did decrease at the lower speed to 6.9 dry Kg/hr.
TR-4
For the final test with the 50P:50S blend the screw press speed was increased to 1.1 RPM. As
expected the capacity increased with the faster speed, while the cake dryness decreased. The
capacity was measured at 16.5 dry Kg/hr. and the cake solids were measured to be 21.5%.
TR-5
For TR- 5 the sludge was changed to test 100% secondary sludge. For this sludge the screw
speed was set at 0.3 RPM, which resulted in cake solids of 18.9 % and a capacity of 4.8 dry
Kg/Hr. Polymer consumption remained about the same as the previous tests at 21 lbs/OT neat
(10.5 active).
TR-6
TR - 6 was identical to TR - 5 with the exception of a faster screw speed of 0.5 RPM. The test
generated cake solids of 16.5 % at a capacity of 7 dry Kg/Hr.
TR-7
For TR - 7 screw "40T' was removed and screw "X" was reinstalled. The purpose of the screw
change out was to observe changes in capacity, capture, and cake dryness. The sludge
characteristics also changed slightly from the previous test to a blend of 75% secondary and 25
% primary. The initial screw speed was set at 0.5 RPM. The results were 28.2 % cake solids and
a capacity of 13 dry Kg/Hr. Polymer dose for this sludge was approximately 22 lbs./ DT.
TR-8
This test was performed al a faster screw speed from the previous test. The screw speed was set
at 0.75 RPM and the polymer dose at 23 lbs/D. Laboratory results indicate that cake solids
dropped to 20 % solids.
TR-9 and TR - 10
The purpose of these tests where to demonstrate the potential for Class A biosolids production
using an FKC screw press. Lime and indirect steam heating were applied to the sludge at a
screw speed of 0.3 rpm. The lime dosage was calculated at 400 lbs/dry ton of quick lime. TR - 9
was a 75S:25P and TR-10 was 100% secondary sludge. The outlet consistency was found to be
33.6 % solids for TR - 9 and 24.7 % fro TR - 10. Temperatures measured from the biosolids
discharged were >=85 degrees Celsius. These temperatures along with the measured pH in the
sludge of >12.1 show that the screw press is capable of producing Class A biosolids per the Part
503 regulations at this facility.
Conclusions
During the on-site trials, FKC identified some critical factors necessary for optimizing screw press
performance:
As expected, the lower screw speeds produced the maximum dryness while the faster
screw speeds produced the highest capacities.
For this particular sludge a screw design similar to screw "X" is superior to a screw design similar
to screw "40". The screw press was able to achieve cake solids about 2 % higher with screw
design "X" than with screw design "40".
4
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Utilizing FKC's class A process as demonstrated in TR - 9 and TR • 1O will not only produce a
class A product, but will increase cake solids about 1O %. During this process both lime and
indirect steam are added to the sludge.
These results demonstrate that the FKC screw press is capable of producing Class A or
dewatered biosolids with the WAS, or blended primary sludges at the Silverton WWTP. Outlet
consistencies and capacities will vary depending on the critical factors mentioned above.
Please feel free to review the information provided with this letter and we'll be happy to answer
any questions.
Regards,
FKC Co., Ltd.

Wesley Bond
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SCREW PRESS ON-SITE
TRIAL DATA SHEET
PAGE 1

TRIAL DATE:
LOCATION:
PERFORMED BY:

6114/05 - 6/16/005
Silverton, OR
Keith and Wes

TEST EQUIPMENT:
SCREW SPECS:
SCREW SPECS:
SLUDGE TYPE:

SHX 200 x 1500L
Screw "40T"
Screw"X"
Primary, Secondan1 Mix

OF 2

I

SLUDGE FIBER CONTENT %
Secondary - 7.6, 50:50 = 23.5, 75:25 = 18.5
SLUDGE ASH CONTENT%
No Data collected
POLYMER TYPE
Ciba 7878
I
POLYMER TYPE
I
0.5525
Liters I mm
440 L
SLUDGE TANK VOLUME (liter/mm)
POLY TANK VOL (liter/mml
0.2025
Liters I mm
170 L

I
I

0.50%

I
I

tanks
tanks

TR-1
14-Jun-05
40T

TR-2
14-Jun-05
40T

TR-3
14-Jun-05
40T

TR-4
14-Jun-05
40T

TR-5
14-Jun-05
40T

TR-6
14-Jun-05
40T

0.75
60
2.10
none

0.50
60
2.10
none

0.30
60
2.10

0.30
60
2.10

none

none
none

none
none
none

0.50
60
2.10
none

none

1.10
60
2.10
none
none
none

-

-

-

-

---

-

Test Duration. minutes
SP Wet Cake Weloht (kos)
Sludoe Tank Level rm Start Imm\
Sludae Tank Level rni Finish (mm\
Polv Tank #1 Level (fl) Start Imm\
Poly Tank #1 Level 101 Finish (mm)

30
25.9
200
630
300
365

15
11.8
387
510
500
550

20
8.6
70
270
610
642

20
25.7
610
995
725
805

25
10.6
240
410
111
123

10
7.1
610
701
150
158

Inlet Consist (FKC\
Consistency @ Headbox % (FKC)
SP Outlet Cons.% (FKC) meter#1
SP Outlet Cons.% Averaae

3.40%

3.40%

3.40%

3.40%

2.37%

25.90%
25.90%

27.10%
27.10%

27.10%
27.10%

21.50%
21.50%

2.37%
6.75%
18.90%
18.90%

200
5.53
1.46
24.83

385
10.64
2.81
47.80·

170
3.76
0.99
11.77

80
0.81
0.21
0.54

12
0.10
0.03
0.06

22.40
11.38

21.83
11.09

77.10
1.29
0.34
16.58
36.55

25.44
0.42
0.11
4.81
10.60

TRIAL 1.D.#
Date
Screw#
Screw RPM
Straioht Lenath (mm\
kW with Load
Steam Pressure tnsi)
Lime Addition IHvdrated Lime) CaOH
Lime Addition IQuick Lime\ CaO
initial oH after lime addition
oH after Dewaterina

Sludge
Sludge
Sludoe
Sludae

Diff. Level Used (mm
Flow (LPM}
Flow (GPMl
Flow Id~ lbs/hr\

Polvmer #1
Polvmer #1
Polvmer #1
Polvmer #1

Diff. Level Used Imm)
Flow LPM)
Flow GPM\
Flow neat lbs/hr)

Polvmer #1 Dosaae (neat lb/DT\
I
Polvmer #1 Dosaae (neat ka/BDMTl I
Outlet Cake ka/hr. Wet
Outlet Cake "Flow" ILPM\
Outlet Cake "Flow" IGPMl
Outlet Cake ldrv ka/hr.\
Outlet Cake (drv lbs/hr.)

Mix Ratio
Volume for Fiber Test lmL)
Fiber Weiaht larams)
Fiber Content

--

430
7.92
2.09
35.59
65
0.44
0.12
0.29

-

.

123
4.53 .
1.20
20.36
50
0.68
0.18
0.45

.

16.30
8.28

I

51.80
. 0.86
0.23
13.42
29.58
50:50
250
2.00
23.53%

none
none
none

·.

.

.

.·
.

.

17.25
8.76

47.20
0.79
0.21
12.79
28.20

25.80
0.43
0.11
6.99
15.42

.
·.

.

32
·0.32
0.09
0.21

43.82
22.26

50:50

-

-

..

I
.

50:50

50:50
.

.

·.
.·

...

100% Sec
250
0.45
7.59%

none
none

-

16.5%
16.50%
91
5.03
1.33
15.75
8 .

.

I
I
.

0.16
0.04
0.11

.

.

27.19
13.81
42.60
0.71
0.19
. 7,03
15.50
100% Sec

.
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SCREW PRESS ON-SITE
TRIAL DATA SHEET
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PAGE 2

TRIAL DATE:
LOCATION:
PERFORMED BY:

6/14/05- 6/16/005
Silverton, OR
Kelth and Wes

TEST EQUIPMENT:
SCREW SPECS:
SCREW SPECS:
SLUDGE TYPE:

SHX 200 x 1500L
Screw"40T"

SLUDGE FIBER CONTENT%
SLUDGE ASH CONTENT%
POLYMER TYPE
POLYMER TYPE
SLUDGE TANK VOLUME (liter/mmJ
POLY TANK VOL !liter/mm)

Secondary= 7.6. 50:50 = 23.5, 75:25 = 18.5
No Data collected
I
Ciba 7878
I
Liters/ mm
0.5525
440L
0.2025
Liters/ mm
170 L

I

Screw "X"
Priman 1 Secondarv Mix

0.50°/o
I

I

tanks
tanks

TRIAL l.D.#
Date
Screw#

TR-7
15-Jun-05

TR-8
15-Jun-05

TR-9
15-Jun-05

TR-10
16-Jun-05

Screw RPM

0.50
90
2.00
None

0.75
90
2.00
None

. 0.30
90
2.10
40
400#/DT

0.30
90
2.10
40
400#/DT

--

+ 12

+ 12

x

x

Straiaht Lenath lmml
kW with Load
Steam Pressure fnsl
Lime Addition IHvdrated Lime) CaOH
Lime Addition lQuick Limel CaO
initial oH after lime addition
oH after Oewaterina

x

--

----

x

-

--

-

-

-

Test Duration. minutes
SP Wet Cake Weicht lkasl
Sludoe Tank Level 1 Start (mml
Sludae Tank Level
Finish !mml
Poly Tank #1 Level ~Start (mm)
Poly Tank #1 Level@ Finish (mm)

20
15.8
205
455
250
290

15
15.0
370
520
310
335

60
22.6
515
1005
630
771

30
12.0
630
835
330
390

Inlet Consist IFKCJ
Consistencv @ Headbox % (FKC)
SP Outlet Cons.% (FKC) meter #1
SP Outlet Cons. o/o Average

2.59o/o

2.59°/o

2.59°/o

2.28°/o

28.20%
28.20%

20.00°/o
20.00%

33.60%
33.60%

24.70%
24.70%

Sludae Diff. Level Used (mm)
Sludge Flow (LPM)
Sludae Flow (GPM)
Sludae Flow ldrv lbs/hr)

250
6.91
1.82
23.65

150
5.53
1.46 '
18.92

490
4.51
1.19
15.45

Polymer #1
Polymer #1
Polvmer #1
Polvmer #1

40
0.41
0.11
0.27'

25
0.34
0.09
0.22

Diff. Level Used (mm)
Flow LPM)
Flow GPM\
Flow neat lbs/hr)

Polymer #1 Dosaoe (neat lb/OT)
Polymer #1 Dosane (neat ka/BDMTJ
Outlet Cake
Outlet Cake
Outlet Cake
Outlet Cake
Outlet Cake

ka/hr. Wet
"Flow" CLPM)
"Flow" (GPM)
ldrv ka/hr. \
ldrv lbs/hr.\

Mix Ratio
Volume for Fiber Test fmL)
Fiber Weiaht 1nrams\
Fiber Content

OF 2

I ...
I

'

I
I

22.64
11.50
47.40
0.79'
0.21
13.37
29.47
75S:25P
250
1.20
16.53%
'

'

''

I

23.59
11.98

'

'

60.00'
1.00 0.26
12.00
26.46

'

75S:25P
'•

'

·.

205 '
3.78
1.00
11.38

141
0.48
0.13
0.31

'

60
0.41
0.11
0.27

'

47.05
23.90'

22.60
0.38
0.10
7.59
16.74

24.00
0.40
0.11
5.93
13.07

75S:25P

100% Sec

'

'
'

'

',

40.72
20.69

',

'

'

'

'

'

''
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FKC CO .. , LTD ..
2708 West 18th Street
Port Angeles, WA 98363

(360) 452-9472
FAX (360) 452-6880

INVOICE

To: Silverton Wastewater Treatment Plant
400 Schemmel Lane
Silverton, OR 97381

Description

Date: 6-17-05
Inv. #: 004456
REF: P.O. #030-62554

Price
-...,-

On-Site Testing
6/13-6/16
Keith Lawler & Wes Bond
Delivery and set up of test unit

$750.00

Please Pay This Amount

Payment terms: Net 30 days

$750.00

Remit to: 2708 W. 18th St.
Port Angeles, WA 98363

Thank you.
FKC Co., Ltd.
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FOURNIER ROTARY PRESS TESTING
FOR WASTEWATER SLUDGE DEWATERING

SILVERTON WWTP
Silverton, Oregon USA

FOURNIER INDUSTRIES INC.
3787 West Frontenac Blvd.
Thetford Mines (Quebec) Canada G6H 2B5
Phone : (418) 423-4241
Fax : (418) 423-7366
E-mail : general@fournierindustries.com
http://www.rotary-press.com/
/FT

April 29th, 2015
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I. Introduction

The purpose of this report is to present the results of the Fournier Rotary Press
pilot trials performed at Silverton WWTP in Oregon, on April 14th to April 16th
2015. The Fournier Rotary Press pilot test is the most effective way to determine
and evaluate the performance from a full-sized machine on the present sludge
condition. Changing the operational parameters during the course of the trial
allows us to determine the peak performance for the following values:
Maximum Cake Dryness
Minimal Polymer Consumption
Maximum Capture Rate
Maximum Flow Throughput and Production per Channel

The Dewatering trials were performed on: Class B biosolids anaerobic digested,
Gravity thickened raw primary sludge, Raw thickened wasted activated sludge by
DAF a Mixed from the DAF (50%) and the Thick raw (50%) sludge. Trials runs were
performed using emulsion and dry polymer.
The conclusion of this report outlines the design parameters for the future Rotary
Press installation.
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II. Pilot Equipment and Description

The Fournier Rotary Press pilot unit has two different channels allowing for two
trial options a CVP 3” wide channel (used for sludge with a high throughput and
easy dewatering), and a CV 2” wide channel (used for a sludge that needs more
surface area per unit volume in order to provide drier cake). For this pilot test the
2” channel was selected to test with this type of sludge. The dewatering unit is
placed inside a 20 foot container, hauled by truck directly to the site. Sludge from
the plant was pumped to the flocculation tank for conditioning.

The following is a list of the components:

Model 1-900/2000CV Rotary Press
Model 1-900/2000CVP Rotary Press
Flocculator Assembly
Progressive Cavity Feed Pump
Sludge Holding Tank and Mixer
Progressive Cavity Polymer Feed Pump
Two Polymer Preparation Tanks and Mixers
Cake Conveyor
Control Panel

4
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III. Jar Testing and Pre-startup

Among the first steps prior to begin the trials, a jar-test needs to be performed
with the objective, to determine the best polymer for this application. Based on
the previous lab analyses of a sample, two types of polymer were selected to
produce the best and most optimal flocculation of the sludge. The selected
polymer were cationic BASF ciba 7878fs40 (emulsion) and BASF ciba 7587
(powder).

A check list of the following components was performed before the start-up to
ensure correct operation:
Polymer Pump
Polymer Flow Meter
Sludge Pump
Sludge Flow Meter
Inlet Pressure Gauge
Flocculator Tank and Mixer
Pneumatic Recirculation Valve
Pneumatic Dewatering Valve
Rotary Press Channels and Motor

5
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Figure 1: Mobile Unit General Arrangement
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IV. Pilot Testing

The goal of the pilot testing is to achieve and demonstrate in a full scale
manner the optimal performance potential of the Fournier Rotary Press
using the current customer’s sludge. Operating parameters were adjusted
in order to present and monitor the following results:

Cake Production
Cake Dryness
Capture Rate
Energy Consumption
Polymer Consumption (active lbs.)
Sludge Flow Rate
Pilot testing schedule is represented in the following table.
Date

Test Runs

Monday, April 13th

Set up begins

Tuesday, April 14th

Run # 1a – 1m,

Wednesday, April 15th

Run # 2a – 2j,
Run # 3a – 3j,
Run # 4a – 4j,

Polymer

Sludge

BASF 7878fs40
BASF 7587
BASF 7587
BASF 7587

Anaerobic digested
Anaerobic digested
Gravity thick raw primary
Mix Gravity Thick raw +
Raw thick DAF.
Raw Thickened DAF

Thursday, April 16th
Friday, April 30th

7

Run # 5a – 5j,
Trailer clean up
Trailer pick up

BASF 7587
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V. Results and Discussion
The results of the piloting trial unit on different sludge from the Silverton WWTP
are presented in table 1A to 1E. The table illustrates the operating parameters
such as:
Polymer Type, Concentration
and Dosage
Flocculator Speed
Rotary Press Speed

Rotary Press Inlet Pressure
and Outlet Pressure
Sludge Flow and Total Solids

It is followed by the results of the testing:
Filtrate Total Suspended
Solids
Cake Total Solids

Production Rate per Channel
Capture Rate

Two type of cationic polymer were selected, Emulsion BASF: ciba 7878fs40 and
Powder BASF: ciba7587 formed excellent flocculation. The polymer solution
concentration has been diluted down to 0.20 % active. The polymer solution is
then pumped to the flocculation tank inlet, and mixed with the sludge before
being fed to the Rotary Press to ensure optimal mixing. The polymer dosage of
the powder from BASF ciba 7587 adequately flocculate the sludge was on average
of 15.3 active lbs per dry ton of solid.
The pilot trial produced great cake dryness, production, and the total suspended
solids measured in the filtrate demonstrated an excellent capture rate.
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Table 1-A: Pilot Results Process Sludge

10

Day 1 April 14th 2015
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Table 1-B: Pilot Results Process Sludge
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Day 2 April 15th 2015
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Table 1-C: Pilot Results Process Sludge
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Day 2 April 15th 2015
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Table 1-D: Pilot Results Process Sludge

13

Day 3 April 16th 2015
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Table 1-E: Pilot Results Process Sludge

14

Day 3 April 16th 2015
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Anaerobic digested
Graph 1: Production versus Cake Dryness
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Anaerobic digested
Graph 2: Flow Rate versus Cake Dryness

BASF 7878fs40
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Graph 3: Production versus Cake Dryness

PRODUCTION VERSUS CAKE DRYNESS
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Graph 4: Flow Rate versus Cake Dryness
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VI. Conclusion

The pilot test has proven the capacity of the Fournier Rotary Press technology to
efficiently dewater the different sludge from the Silverton WWTP.
Production

Flow rate

Dryness

Capture Rate

Anaerobic
(dry polymer)

Low: 74

10.1 gpm

11.7%

96.9%

High: 137

19.4 gpm

10.1%

Anaerobic
(Emulsion)

Low: 75

10.7 gpm

15.1%

High: 132

18.2 gpm

10.8%

Raw
Thickened
(DAF)

Low: 95

7.1 gpm

13.5%

High: 139

12.4 gpm

10.9%

Raw Gravity Low: 273
thickened
High: 377

10.3 gpm

33.8%

14.7 gpm

31.1%

Mixed: thick Low: 174
Raw (DAF) +
High: 242
thick gravity

10.5 gpm

27%

14.6 gpm

25.3%

97.2%

96.8%

97.8%

96.9%

Those results were achieved while the capture rate was averaging 97.1 %.
The Rotary Press is the most advanced dewatering technology. The start-up and
shutdown procedures consist of a simple push-button operation; It is designed for
unmanned operation, and presents a consistent reliable operation under
automatic mode making it ideal for this application.
The pilot trials performed have demonstrated its reliability and consistency to
produce a good cake dryness using very little power and is designed to operate
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with minimal operator assistance. The equipment is capable of shutting down and
washing itself without operator assistance. The device can be commanded to shut
itself down at a specific time or based on low sludge level sensing. The Rotary
Press is an expandable technology, allowing other channels, to be added to the
unit, in order to accommodate future increases in the flow. Up to six (6) channels
can be mounted on the same Press.
Fournier Industries Inc. would like to thank and express its gratitude to all the
members involved at Silverton plant staff for helping make the pilot trials possible
and for expressing their interests in the Fournier Rotary Press.
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SCREW PRESS PILOT DEMONSTRATION
SILVERTON, OREGON
WASTEWATER TREATMENT PLANT

June 29 to July 1, 2015

Robert Domenico

BDP Industries
Tim Owens

Correct Equipment
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1. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The City of Silverton Wastewater Treatment is a waste activated system followed by
anaerobic digestion. The digester feed is by volume 2/3 waste activated sludge 1/3
Primary Clarifier underflow. From the digester the sludge is sent decant tanks where the
slurry is thickened then hauled away. The engineering firm of Keller and Associates is
studing alternatives to improve the system. As part of the study, a onsite pilot
demonstration was conducted to examine screw press technology. BDP Industries
operated at the facility from June 20th to July 1th, 2015 to test and document the
performance parameters of the Model DSP Screw Press.
A trailer mounted DSP Screw Press was temporarily plumbed in onsite. The DSP offers
the latest in dewatering technology: tapered screw shaft, slotted screen, automatic
pneumatic discharge cone that maximize capacity and cake solids, filtrate recycle system
to optimize solids capture and an easily removable basket screens and replaceable flights
to minimize maintenance costs. These features are based on over thirty-five years of
experience and ongoing improvements.
The following parameters were deemed to be of interest in the pilot study:
1. Cake Dryness
2. Polymer Dosage
3. Hydraulic/Dry Solids Loading
Performance for the DSP while operating on the anaerobically digested solids:
Operating Parameter

3012 DSP

Expected Benefits of DSP

Hydraulic Loading, gpm

12 – 40

Independent rotary drum provides higher hydraulic
throughput

Solids Loading, dry lb/hr

85 – 206

Independent rotary drum provides higher solids
throughput

12 – 20.4%

Variable inlet pressure, tapered shaft, and variable
pneumatic cone pressure achieves higher solids

Polymer Dosage, lb/ton

32 – 50

Improved conditioning and dewatering technology
optimize polymer use and discharge solids

Average Capture Rate, %

98.4%

Improved capture with filtrate recycle reduces solids
recycle to plant

Discharge Concentration, wt %

In summary, the pilot test demonstrated the capabilities and operability of the Model DSP
Screw Press. The DSP can produce high discharge cake solids, consistently over 17%
and high solids capture, 98% average with a design that is simple to operate and
maintain. The rugged construction, coupled with a modern and improved press design,
represents a state-of-the-art mechanical dewatering method for the City of Silverton.
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2. INTRODUCTION
The pilot unit includes a Model 3012 DSP Screw Press with an Optional integrated rotary
drum thickener. The demo unit rotary drum thickener is a 30” diameter unit followed by
a 12” diameter screw press. The unit can be operated with the pre-thickening drum, or
can be operated as a screw press only. The Screw Press unit is skid mounted on a trailer
with all of the accessories to provide a complete dewatering system. The skid includes a
5 HP Bornemann progressive cavity sludge feed pump, an emulsion polymer blending
unit, a filtrate recycle system, a small belt conveyor, and a control panel providing
automatic control of the entire system. The control panel includes a PLC and HMI
touchscreen set up for single button start and single button shutdown.

3. SET UP & TEST PROCEDURES
The DSP trailer was setup on June 29h and began dewatering that same day. A three inch
cam-lock line was used to pull sludge from the anaerobic digester to the pilot trailer.
Polymer was fed and metered from the emulsion polymer blending unit to the in line
venturi mixer. All filtrate and shower water was collected in the skid-mounted drop box
and piped via four inch cam-lock lines to a drain leading back to the head of the plant.
The polymer dosage, mixing intensity, sludge flow rate, screw speed and cone pressure
were varied during the testing to produce a range of results for analysis. Samples were
collected after these settings had reached steady state for 45 minutes. BDP Industries
utilized an O’haus moisture analyzer to provide quick solids concentration results. See
Appendix I for test results.
4. DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
The first order was to determine a polymer treatment scheme that would produce a
suitable flocc structure. Testing done prior to the demo arriving on a sample sent by
Silverton to BDP’s lab found five potential candidates:
•
•
•
•
•

Praestol 3011
Praestol 3012
Praestol 3013
Hychem H409
Hychem H411

All of these are structured cationic type with various charge density and molecular
weights. The only polymer that produced a good flocc was Praestol 3012. Therefore for
the duration of the testing only the Praestol 3012 was used. After determining a suitable
polymer the test program was started in which flow rate, drum and screw speed, polymer
dosage and sludge / polymer mixing and dilution where varied to establish performance
expectations. Process data were collected over the test program, and are shown in
Appendix I.
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4.1.

SOLIDS LOADING
Cake solids are dependent on the sludge characteristics, polymer used,
conditioning / mixing, and the residence time in the press to express the free
water. The residence time is directly related to solids loading expressed in dry
pounds per hour. The relationship is an inverse relationship between discharge
cake solids and solids loading (throughput). The driest discharge cake will be
achieved at the lower throughputs, all other parameters being constant. The graph
below shows the test results. At first glance the data would suggest that at higher
solids loading higher cake solids would be achieved. As will be explained later
the line drawn in figure 1 is most likely the expected performance when
conditioning / mixing of polymer and sludge and polymer dosage are optimized.
Figure 1

Solids concentrations were determined using an Ohaus Instrument which provides the
analysis in less than 20 minutes. Sample splits were sent to the laboratory where standard
analysis methods were employed. Figure 2 below shows the Ohaus produced accurate
data and if anything the cake solids determined by the Ohaus were a little lower than
standard laboratory proceedures.
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Figure 2

4.2.

POLYMER DOSAGE
Typical mechanical dewatering shows increased cake solids with increased
chemical dosing until an optimum is reached after that point increased polymer
causes a drop in cake solids. The graph below shows the results achieved in the
testing and indicate that optimum polymer dosage is around 40lb/ton. When the
polymer dosage was increased to 50lb/ton, cake solids were lower.
Figure 2
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During the testing a flocc structure rating, from 1 to 10 scale, was given based on
the observed flocc structure exiting the Rotary Drum Concentrator. The flocc
structure was observed to vary based on the amount of mixing, dilution water and
dosage. The rating is shown in the appendix. Figure 3 below shows the cakes
solids as a function of solids loading but with a legend showing the flocc structure
rating. A study of the flocc structure ratings and the data points indicated that the
reason the low solids loading obtained low cake solids was the poor flocc
structure. The line drawn in figure 3 and figure 1 above indicates the expected
relationship between cake solids and solids loading when the conditioning /
mixing and polymer dosage are optimized.
Figure 3

4.3.

SOLIDS CAPTURE
Solids Capture can be interpreted as the “efficiency” of the dewatering equipment
for removing solids from the treatment plant. The Solids Capture represents the
percentage of material that makes it through the dewatering equipment and out for
disposal, instead of being recycled to the head of the plant. The formula for
calculating the solids capture is also listed.
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Where:

Q = Sludge Flow (gpm)
S = Shower and Polymer Dilution Water Flow (gpm)
C = Discharge Cake (%)
F = Feed Solids (%)
E = Filtrate (%) {Note: 10,000 mg/L = 1.0%}

The filtrate recycle system on the DSP Screw Press allows the operator to
increase the solids capture beyond what is typically achieved in a screw press.
Three (3) filtrate samples were collected during the pilot activity at Silverton.
The filtrate analysis was determined by the plant laboratory and is shown in the
attached table of Appendix 1 and based on the above equation indicates the solids
capture ranged from 96% to over 99%.
Filtrate from the Screw Press

5. CONE PRESSRE:
At the discharge of the screw there is a restrictor plate called the discharge cone that
restricts the cake discharge from the screw press and is used to increase the cake solids.
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Figure 4 below shows the increase in cake solids when the cone pressure is increased.
Figure 4
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The pilot testing at the Silverton WWTF demonstrated the performance benefits of the
Model DSP Screw Press. The testing showed cake solids of 20% are possible with a
solids loading in the range of 75lb/hr and 17% cake solids with solid loading of up to
200lb/ton. The recommended polymer dosage is around 38 to 40lb/ton. Solids capture
will be over 96%.
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APPENDIX I – OPERATING AND TEST DATA

Time
(hh:mm)
6/29/2015
11:30
12:32
1:10
1:05
3:30
6/30/2015
8:50
9:58
10:59
12:00
12:59
1:35
2:28
3:30
7/1/2015
9:20
10:45
11:40

Sample
Type
Inflow
cake
cake
cake
inflow
cake
inflow
cake
cake
cake
cake
cake
cake
cake
cake
inflow
cake
cake
cake

Feed
Flow
Inlet
Rate
Consist.
(gpm)
(%)
11:00 AM
12.8
1.58
12.6
1.58
12.4
1.58

Flocc
Polymer Structure Solids
Rating Loading
Type
(lb/hr)
3012
3012
3012

2.5
4
7

13.0

1.15

3012

7

12.9
25.7
25.9
25.9
25.8
40.1
40.4
40.7

1.12
1.12
1.12
1.12
1.12
1.12
1.12
1.12

3012
3012
3012
3012
3012
3012
3012
3012

7
7
9.6
10
10
10
10
8.9

25.6
25.3
25.9

0.98
0.98
0.98

3012
3012
3012

10
9.6
6.7

85
84
82
#VALUE!
63
0
61
127
128
128
128
202
204
206
0
111
109
112

Polymer
Dosage
(lb/dry ton)

Polymer
Conc.

32.8
38.2
42.8
#VALUE!
49.3
#DIV/0!
41.9
40.9
43.7
46.8
50.1
34.4
37.3
38.9
#DIV/0!
43.3
43.9
42.8

0.32%
0.37%
0.40%
#VALUE!
0.36%
#DIV/0!
0.29%
0.43%
0.47%
0.50%
0.53%
0.44%
0.48%
0.50%
#DIV/0!
0.37%
0.37%
0.37%

Discharge
Consist.
(Ohaus)
(%)
1.58
12.16
14.68
17.92
1.15
15.65
1.12
13.50
16.82
19.54
20.42
18.64
15.79
17.45
18.33
0.98
16.84
16.49
16.58

Plant Lab
Data
(%)

Plant Lab
Filtrate SS
Conc.

Cone
Pressure
(psi)

Solids
Capture %

20
30
50
55

21.40

64.00

19.30

145.00

17.10

326.00

30
54
54
72
74
74
75
74
70
70
70

99.5

Comments
427400 gallons start. Anaerobic digestion only
definetly the bottom of the dosage at 24# - filtrate ok, floc a little loose
Good filtrate and cake, but 290 may be too hot
Filtrate good, big floc, just can't dry it out
Inlet pressures rising,
Change to 279- 45# and no floc - changing to 292 - 42# and bad filtrate
Back to 290 - tough sludge- back to good filtrate, decent cake but high dosage
Good filtrate, cake improving - high dosage still
Mixing pressure up, better floc, better cake, good filtrate
found out digester is 2/3 secondary and 1/3 primary
nice granulat floc, great filtrate - mixing made huge difference
monster floc, foamy filtrate
takes 35# at this flow rate to get filtrate acceptable
decent cake, good filtrate

98.8
96.9

Good filtrate, good cake
Steady state- Eric and Emily from Keller come by, Gordon from Tetra Tech by
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Opportunity No.: 1714667-1
Laboratory No.: L-12758

ANDRITZ LABORATORY REPORT

COMPANY

:

City of Silverton
Silverton, OR

SAMPLE TYPE

:

Aerobically Digested Sludge

DATE

:

July 16, 2015

Introduction:
Five (5) gallons of sludge was received in the ANDRITZ laboratory on June 9, 2015 from the Silverton
WWTP for dewatering tests simulating ANDRITZ Belt Filter Press (BFP), Centrifuge and Screw Press
(SP). The WWTP treats an average flow of 1.5 MGD and has a design capacity of 7 MGD. The
influent wastewater is coarse screened prior to grit removal. The wastewater is gravity settled and
floated with dissolved air for primary treatment. The overflow from the primary clarifier is treated in
aerated basins for nitrification using diffused air. Sludge from primary and secondary clarifiers is
blended and anaerobically digested for volatile solids destruction. The facility currently has no
dewatering equipment for the 25,000 gallons per day (GPD) of anaerobically digested sludge. Thus
the city is investigating new technology that will reduce their hauling cost.
Objectives:
The specific objectives of these laboratory tests were:
1. To describe the physical characteristics of the sample received.
2. To conduct polymer evaluation tests and determine the most effective polymer for centrifuge

dewatering.
3. To conduct centrifuge spin-down tests and determine cake dryness for anticipating performance of

ANDRITZ centrifuge compare to plant’s existing dewatering process.
4. To conduct Belt Filter Press (BFP) dewatering test and anticipate cake dryness.
5. To conduct Screw Press (SP) test and anticipate cake dryness.
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Opportunity No.: 1714667-1
Laboratory No.: L-12758

Conclusions:
The results of laboratory testing indicated that:
1. The sample received was dark brown in color and emitted a musty odor. It contained 1.5%TS
(Total Solids) and 1.4%TSS (Total Suspended Solids). Volatile Solids content was 74.5% of TS
and the Capillary Suction Time (CST) was 856.4 seconds. Particle size analysis conducted on the
sludge indicated a fine particle size distribution with 84.0% of TS less than 45 microns.
Centrifuge spin-down test on the raw sludge at 3000 G’s produced a plug solids content of 4.7%TS
and a cloudy supernatant. The sample (as received) and spin-down tubes are shown below:

L-12747 (as received)

Spin-down Tubes

2. Several cationic emulsion polymers were tested on the sludge. The most effective polymer tested
was Polydyne C-6287 at an active dosage rates of 34.5 lbs/ton TS. The second most effective
polymer was Polydyne C-9550 at an active dosage rate of 35.4 lbs/ton TS.
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Opportunity No.: 1714667-1
Laboratory No.: L-12758

3. Centrifuge spin-down tests were conducted on the sample at 3000 G’s using C-6287 and
C-9550 polymers. The sample produced a cake dryness of 14±1%TS using C-6287 and
10±1%TS using C-9550. Cake dryness vs. time curve is shown below:

Cake dryness (%TS)

Effect of spin-down time on cake dryness
18.0
16.0
14.0
12.0
10.0
8.0
6.0
4.0
2.0
0.0

C-9550
C-6287

5 min tube 5 min tube 10 mins
wo
with
screen
polymer polymer
with
polymer

15 mins
screen
with
polymer

20 mins
screen
with
polymer

4. Belt Filter Press (BFP) testing was conducted simulating ANDRITZ 2.0m SMX®-S8 BFP using
C-9550. Cake dryness of 12±1%TS was achieved at the solid capture rate of 95%+. The cake
was soft and malleable after doctoring and did not fully clean from the filter fabric. A photo of
Industrial Fabrics Corporation (IFC) 6093 filter fabric is shown below:
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Opportunity No.: 1714667-1
Laboratory No.: L-12758

2. Screw Press (SP) simulations were conducted on the sample using a 10cm x 10cm box with a
perforated plate with 1mm openings placed in the bottom. Pressure was then applied by a
pressure platen with a pneumatic cylinder. C-9550 was used for flocculation at a dosage rate of
35.4 active lbs/ton TS. The sample was first allowed to drain in the box with gentle mixing using a
spatula to simulate the feed section of the SP. The sample drained quickly. After 1 minutes of
drainage, pressure was gently applied and increased with time. The cake was then removed from
box and cake thickness measured at 12 mm for 1000 gm and 5.5 mm for 500 gm of sample size.
Minimum cake dryness was measured at 9.5±2%TS. SP cake dryness is expected to be between
that of the BFP and Centrifuge.

Lab Wedge press unit
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Test Data:
A. Sample Analysis
Total Solids (%TS @ 105oC)

1.5
o

Suspended Solids (%TSS @ 105 C)
Plug Solids (%TS, @ 3000G’s and 5 minutes)
pH @ 21°C
Volatile Solids Content (% of TS)
Capillary Suction Time (sec)
Screened Solids:
+30 Mesh Fraction (% of SS)
30 x 50 Mesh Fraction (% of SS)
50 x100 Mesh Fraction (% of SS)
100 x 140 Mesh Fraction (% of SS)
140 x 230 Mesh Fraction (% of SS)
230 x 325 Mesh Fraction (% of SS)
-325 Mesh Fraction (% of SS)
Sludge Volume Index (SVI ml/g)
Settled Solids (1000 ml @ 30 min)
Color
Odor

1.4
4.7
7.5
74.5
856.4
4.1
2.2
2.0
2.2
3.5
2.0
84.0
70.0
999.0
Dark Brown
Musty

Description
Debris, Fiber
Debris, Fiber
Grit, Fine Fiber
Grit, Fine Fiber
Biomass
Biomass

B. Polymers Tested
Ashland : K144L, K290FLX
BASF
: 8868FS
Polydyne : C-6227, C-6257, C-6287, C-9550, C-6266, C-6296
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C. Centrifuge Test Results
Spin
Time
(Minutes)

G Force

Type
Of
Test

Polymer
Type

Polymer
Dosage Rate
(active lbs/ton TS)

Plug
Solids
(%TS)

5

3000

Glass Tube

None

None

4.7

5

3000

Glass Tube

C-6287

34.5

5.0

10

3000

Screen

C-6287

34.5

10.4

15

3000

Screen

C-6287

34.5

12.4

20

3000

Screen

C-6287

34.5

15.4

None

Polymer
Dosage Rate
(active lbs/ton TS)
None

Plug
Solids
(%TS)
4.7

Spin
Time
(Minutes)
5

3000

Type
Of
Test
Glass Tube

5

3000

Glass Tube

C-9550

35.4

4.8

10

3000

Screen

C-9550

35.4

9.0

15

3000

Screen

C-9550

35.4

10.5

20

3000

Screen

C-9550

35.4

11.2

G Force

Polymer
Type
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Cake Solids
(%TS)

14±1

Anticipated
Cake Solids
(%TS)

10±1
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D. Belt Filter Press Test Results
2.0m SMX®-S8

2.0m SMX®-S8

C-9550

C-9550

35.4

35.4

IFC 6093

IFC 6093

Throughput (lbs TS/hr)

540

731

Throughput (GPM)

72

100

Solids Capture (% SS  1%)

95

95

Belt Speed (FPM)

5.6

7.7

5

7

13.5

13.3

BFP Type
Recommended Polymer
Active Polymer Dosage (lbs/ton TS)
Recommended Belt Type

Cake Thickness (mm)
Cake Solids (%TS)

E. Screw Press Test Results
Sample Size (g)

500

1000

C-9550

C-9550

35.4

35.4

Drainage time (min)

1

1

Total pressure time (min)

6

6

Maximum pressure applied (psi)

9

9

Cake Thickness (mm)

5.5

10

Cake Solids (% TS)

11.5

9.6

Recommended Polymer
Active Polymer Dosage (lbs/ton TS)
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Discussion:
The sample received was dark brown in color and emitted a musty odor. This sample contained
1.4%TSS and 74.5%TS volatile solids. A cake dryness of 14±1%TS can be anticipated from an
ANDRITZ Decanter Centrifuge using C-6287 polymer at an active dosage rate of 34.5 lbs/ton TS.
Cake dryness of 11 to 13%TS can be expected from ANDRTIZ 2.0m SMX®-S8 BFP at 540-740 dry
lbs/hr TSS throughput. The cake had some difficulty in doctoring from the filter fabric. Higher
throughputs will reduce solid capture rate and cake dryness.
A limited SP test indicated that a SP can be applied for this sludge. The anticipated cake dryness will
be between that of BFP and Centrifuge.
Attached are photographs of the screen analysis and lab sample data sheets for the sample received
for reference and comparison.
The remaining untested sludge will be disposed into the sewer.

Liza Chowdhury
Process Engineer
LC/sk
Attach.

Copies of this report have been distributed to the following:
Original +1cc/ Lab
1 cc/ Denis Piché
Sig Hausegger
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Attachment A – Photographs

Photo #1: +30 Mesh Fraction

Photo #3: 50X100 Mesh Fraction

Photo #5: 140X230 Mesh Fraction

Photo #2: 30X50 Mesh Fraction

Photo #4: 100X140 Mesh Fraction

Photo #6: 230X325 Mesh Fraction
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Opportunity No.: 1714667-1
Laboratory No.: L-12758

Attachment B – Lab Sample Data Sheets:
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PRIME SOLUTION
ROTARY FAN
PRESS® PILOT
TESTING REPORT
FOR SLUDGE
DEWATERING

Silverton - WWTP (Silverton, OR)

Testing Date(s): April 18th – April 19th, 2016

Dewatering Performance Simplified

Prime Solution, Inc.
610 S. Platt Street
Otsego, MI 49078
(269) 694-6666
www.psirotary.com
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Key Information:

Plant Site:
Plant Contact:

Prime Solution Sales Representative:
Testing Date(s):
Prime Solution Pilot Equipment:
Application Type:
Plant MGD:
Sludge Type:
Process Type:
Sludge Age:
Feed Solids Range:
Volatile Solids Range:
Dry Cake Solids Range:
Averaged Dry Cake Solids:
Averaged Capture Rate:
Averaged Active Polymer Usage:
Averaged Press Energy Usage:
Lab(s):
Prime Solution Regional Sales Manager:
Report Prepared By:
Report #:

Silverton - WWTP
400 Schemmel Lane
Silverton, OR 97381
Mr. Steve Starner
(503) 873-5439
sstarner@silverton.or.us
Whitney Equipment Company
Mr. Dave Bobbett
(360) 558-0784
dbobbett@weci.com
April 18th – 19th, 2016
RFP36 Rotary Fan Press 2.0
Municipal
AVG. 1.5 MGD
Activated
Anaerobic Digestion
~21 Days
1.49 – 1.50% TS
76.9 – 77.8% TVS
17.0 – 18.4% TS
17.5% TS
98.6% TSS
25.32 lbs/dry ton
1.26 kW
Prime Solution, Inc.
Mr. Joe Dendel
(616) 540-0500
joe@psirotary.com
Mrs. Randi Yeaman
(269) 694-6666
ryeaman@psirotary.com
PR160503-1
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Summary:
On-site pilot testing was performed by Prime Solution, Inc. on April 18th – 19th, 2015 for Silverton - WWTP in
Silverton, OR. The purpose of the pilot test was to determine the dewaterability of the Activated Anaerobically
Digested Sludge that is produced at the Plant. The results listed in this report confirm that the Rotary Fan Press
can effectively dewater the sludge produced at the Plant.
The Rotary Fan Press operated consistently over the two (2) day trial period with a total number of nine (9)
samples pulled at various sludge flow rates. All samples were collected and tested by Prime Solution. The cake
solids ranged in dryness from 17.0 – 18.4% TS during the testing period with excellent capture rates averaging
98.6% TSS.

Equipment Description:
The mobile pilot unit that was used for the testing is a full-scale Prime Rotary Fan Press® Model #RFP36-2.0
including all of the necessary equipment to condition the sludge/slurry, pump the filtrate back to the plant and
transfer the dewatered cake solids for disposal.






RFP36 Rotary Fan Press (2.0)
PrimeBlend Emulsion Polymer System
Rotary Lobe Sludge Feed Pump
Wash Water Booster Pump
Filtrate Pump w/ Float Control







In-Line Grinder
Flocculator Assembly
Folding Sludge Cake Conveyor
Central Operator Control Panel
Chemical Feed System

The Prime Rotary Fan Press® operates using the low differential pressure between the incoming conditioned
sludge and the outgoing sludge cake combined with the very slow (<1 rpm)
rotational motion of the two (2) filter screens to advance the sludge through the
press. As the conditioned sludge enters the annular space between the filter screens
a pressure differential develops within the press where the liquid portion of the
conditioned sludge seeks to the path of least resistance through the filter screens.
The remaining solids are collected inside the annular space between the filter
screens which advance towards the discharge end of the press. At the discharge end
of the press, an adjustable restrictor gate arm slows down the advancing solids
forming a “cake” plug. As the plug builds within the restriction discharge area, it
pushes towards the inside walls of the filter screens and the slow rotation/friction of the filter screens
continuously moves the cake solids past the restrictor gate arm to be discharged for disposal or further
processing. Operation of the Prime Rotary Fan Press® can either be continuous or intermittent depending on
your application. Clean-up is a simple push of a button which will automatically run the wash cycle.
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Equipment Description Continued:
The totally enclosed, slow moving (<1 rpm), small footprint design with the lowest maintenance of any
mechanical dewatering technology provides for long sustainable dewatering.

Basic construction of the Prime Rotary Fan Press®
The Rotary Fan Press has very few mechanical parts as illustrated above. The simple slow moving dewatering channel assembly
provides for a clean enclosed working environment, long service life and with standard tools any adjustments and/or repairs can be
completed simply and quickly.

The dewatering rate is scalable by multiplying the throughputs (sludge flow & solids loading) listed in the
pilot test data table on page 7 by the square foot of filtration area/channel of each of the Base Model
Rotary Fan Press sizes listed below.
Base Model RFP
Filtration Area
RFP24"
4.5 ft²/channel
RFP36"
10.9 ft²/channel
RFP48"
20.0 ft²/channel
The unit is controlled by a PLC touch screen which
provides fine adjustments of the system. This system gives
infinite control of the unit and allows for accurate detailed
refinement of the operating parameters. From the touch
screen the operator has the option to control the dewatering
process from the sludge feed all the way through to the
sludge cake transfer, thus interlocking the entire system for
semi-automatic operation.
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Pilot Testing Results:
The Rotary Fan Press was on-site at Silverton - WWTP for 2 days (April 18th – 19th, 2016) and operated at
varying flow rates, polymer types and polymer dosages. Day one April 18th was used as set up, then that day
and the following day several samples were taken of the sludge cake/filtrate and split with the plant for analysis.
Using different polymers at different concentrations showed varying results, which was noted on the last day
the mixing energy used to blend the polymer with the sludge had an equal effect on the cake solid dryness.
Results Overview:
Sludge flow ranged 1.2 – 3.0 gpm/ft², Averaged feed solids were 1.49% TS, Solids loading ranged 9 – 22.4
lbs/hr/ft², Averaged cake solids were 17.5% TS, Capture rates averaged 98.6% TSS, Averaged press energy was
1.26 kW for the testing period.
Polymer Consumption:
Drawing the sludge into the Rotary Fan Press system and at the suction side of the pump, the diluted/blended
polymer was added to the incoming sludge where it was mixed in-line to form a stable floc before entering the
dewatering channel(s) of the Rotary Fan Press. The averaged polymer dosage for the pilot testing was 25.32
active lbs/dry ton.
The Table On The Following Page Details The Following:
Date and time of sample collection, Rotary Fan Press operating parameters: press speed %, energy usage (press
kW), inlet and gate pressures, polymer results, sludge processing flow (gpm/ft²), feed solid concentration (%
TS), solids loading (lbs/hr/ft²), cake solids (%TS) and capture rate (mg/L & %TSS).

Averaged Feed Solids

Maximum Cake Solids

% Moisture vs. % Dry Solids

% Moisture vs. % Dry Solids

1.49%
18.40%
% Moisture

98.51%

% Dry Solids

% Moisture
81.60%
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Pilot Testing Results Continued:
Plant: Silverton - WWTP
Sludge Type: Municipal
Process: Activated Anaerobically Digested Sludge
Sampling

Base Model Pilot Equipment: RFP36 – Rotary Fan Press 2.0
Polymer
Results

Rotary Fan Press

Neat
Flow

Dil.
Water

Press
Speed

Press
Energy

ft²

%

kW

gph

gpm

275

0.330

60

275

3.4

60

1.25

4.8

25

1.25

10.9

25

RFP36
-2.0

10.9

9:30

RFP36
-2.0

10:00

RFP36
-2.0

Run
#

Date

1

4/18

10:45

RFP36
-2.0

10.9

25

2

4/18

11:05

RFP36
-2.0

10.9

3

4/18

11:30

RFP36
-2.0

4

4/18

11:50

5

4/18

6

Sludge
Flow

Feed
Solids

Solids
Loading

Cake
Solids

gpm/ft²

%TS

lbs/hr/ft²

%TS

mg/L

%TSS

25.5

1.2

1.50

9

17.5

58

99.6

40

25.5

1.2

1.50

9

17.6

98

99.3

0.37

40

37.5

1.5

1.50

11.3

17.0

120

99.2

2.4

0.42

40

28.1

2.0

1.50

15

17.4

118

99.2

0.661

2.45

0.45

40

38.3

1.6

1.50

12

18.4

224

98.5

275

0.220

1.7

0.22

40

12.1

1.7

1.49

12.7

17.0

220

98.5

60

274

0.386

1.9

0.34

40

21.2

1.7

1.49

12.7

17.3

274

98.2

4.6

60

274

0.579

2.7

0.36

40

20

2.7

1.49

20.1

17.3

400

97.3

5.8

60

274

0.634

3.1

0.34

40

19.7

3.0

1.49

22.4

18.2

332

97.8

Inlet
PSI

Gate
PSI

Type

1.30

2.8

60

20

1.30

5.2

10.9

25

1.24

RFP36
-2.0

10.9

25

1:50

RFP36
-2.0

10.9

4/19

8:45

RFP36
-2.0

7

4/19

9:05

8

4/19

9

4/19

Time

Model
Type

Filt.
Area

Conc.
%

Act.
%

Active
lbs/d.t.

2.7

0.20

40

0.330

2.7

0.20

275

0.606

2.7

60

275

0.606

3.8

60

275

1.32

3.4

60

25

1.24

4.6

10.9

35

1.23

10.9

40

1.22

Capture Rate
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Pilot Testing Results Continued:

Silverton - WWTP
120

100

80

60

40

20

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

Cake Solids

17.5

17.6

17

17.4

18.4

17

17.3

17.3

18.2

Capture Rate

99.6

99.3

99.2

99.2

98.5

98.5

98.2

97.3

97.8
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Pilot Testing Results Continued:

Cake Dryness vs. Sludge Flow per ft² of Filtration Area
19

Cake Dryness (% TS)

18.5

18

17.5

275 FLX
274 FLX

17

16.5

16

1.2

1.2

1.5

2

1.6

1.7

1.7

2.7

3

Sludge Flow (gpm/ft²)
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Pilot Testing Results Continued:

Cake Dryness vs. Solids Loading per ft² of Filtration Area
19

Cake Dryness (% TS)

18.5

18

17.5

275 FLX
274 FLX

17

16.5

16

9

9

11.3

15

12

12.7

12.7

20.1

22.4

Solids Loading (lbs/hr/ft²)
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Pilot Testing Results Continued:

Cake Dryness vs. Polymer Dosage
19

Cake Dryness (% TS)

18.5

18

17.5

275 FLX
274 FLX

17

16.5

16
25.5

25.5

37.5

28.1

38.3

12.1

21.2

20

19.7

Polymer Dosage (active lbs/dry ton)
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Pilot Testing Results Continued:

Capture Rate vs. Polymer Dosage
100

99.5

Capture Rate (% TSS)

99

98.5

98

275 FLX
274 FLX

97.5

97

96.5

96
25.5

25.5

37.5

28.1

38.3

12.1

21.2

20

19.7

Polymer Dosage (active lbs/dry ton)
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On-Site Pictures:
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Conclusion:
This demonstration successfully illustrated the simplicity, ease-of-use and semi-automatic operation of the
Rotary Fan Press, along with its ability to consistently produce dry cake solids — while using low energy and
wash water. The totally enclosed design of the Rotary Fan Press provided a clean and safe work environment
that virtually eliminated odors and airborne contaminants. This environment promotes prolonged equipment and
building life.
Along with ease-of-operation, low maintenance requirements were demonstrated and discussed with plant
operators and engineers — as well as, the RFP’s ease of installation into existing facilities. Due to its small
footprint, it does not require special building modifications.
Prime Solution, Inc. and Whitney Equipment Company would like to express their gratitude to Silverton –
WWTP in Silverton, OR, and everyone involved, for the opportunity and support that made this pilot possible.
We look forward to providing equipment that will suit the needs of the Plant.

Mr. Joe Dendel
Regional Sales Manager
Phone: (616) 540-0500
E-Mail: joe@psirotary.com
Web: www.psirotary.com
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Attachment 2 to Staff Report 17-70

City of Silverton
Public Works Department

To:

Christian Saxe, Public Works Director

From:

Steve Starner, Water Quality Supervisor

Date:

July 11, 2017

RE:

Silverton WWTP Biosolids Storage Handling

BACKGROUND
The two anaerobic digesters currently used to stabilize the biosolids generated by the wastewater
treatment process were constructed in 1982. (The digesters process biosolids to maintain
compliance with EPA regulated Class B standards.) At the same time, two concrete-lined
facultative storage lagoons were constructed to provide 640,000 gallons of capacity. Initially,
the lagoons were emptied on a three year cycle.
In 1999, the treatment plant hydraulic treatment capacity was increased, but no changes were
made to the solids handling or storage system.
Beginning in 2000, the lagoons were filled and emptied on an annual basis. In 2002, operators
removed the rock media from an abandoned trickling filter basin to create 350,000 gallons of
solids storage capacity.
In 2005, the digesters were overflowing on a weekly basis due to lack of hydraulic capacity.
HDR engineers proposed to convert the digesters to mixing tanks for primary and secondary
solids, which would be processed with hydrated lime and then thickened by a pasteurization
screw press to generate a Class A biosolid. The project was estimated to cost $7 million. The
City Council was not willing to impose the sewer fees necessary to repay a $7 million loan.
Council instructed staff to develop a project for $4 million to address the solids problem.
The digester rehabilitation project was completed in 2013. HDR engineers estimated an
additional new digester would be needed by 2020, or a city population of 10,500. Operators
removed the rock media from a second abandoned trickling filter tank to create 150,000 gallons
of storage capacity.
In order to prevent a storage basin overflow, solids were hauled from Silverton to the City of
Salem digesters beginning in the summer of 2015. 560,000 gallons of biosolids were hauled to
Salem due to the lack of on-site storage space. 1.42 MG of Class B biosolids were land applied
to grass seed fields.
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RECOMMENDED ACTION
The City of Silverton is currently processing and discharging 650 MG of wastewater per year.
The byproduct of the wastewater treatment process, Class B biosolids, is generated at the rate of
2.0 MG per year. The average concentration of the biosolids is 2.0% solids. The space required
to store the biosolids before they can be land applied to grass seed fields, after harvest, is
270,000 cubic feet. The space currently available on-site is 152,000 cubic feet.
Several biosolids thickening processes have been evaluated and the screw press technology has
become the preferred technology based on energy requirements, maintenance history, and ease of
operation. The City contracted with Keller and Associates to conduct an analysis of the available
technologies and the report findings showed that the screw press option would provide the
greatest comprehensive benefit to the City’s treatment system. As a result of those findings six
different screw press manufacturers were contacted to conduct pilot studies at the Silverton
facility to demonstrate an ability to reliably increase the solids content from 2% to at least 18%.
[At 18%, the space required to store the annual biosolids accumulation is 30,000 cubic feet. The
annual truck trips required to move the biosolids drops from 286 tanker loads per year, to 32,
simply by removing the water component.]
Based on the findings of the pilot program, City staff would like to proceed with authoring
procurement documents specifically tailored to our long term needs for biosolids thickening.
The procurement documents will incorporate all of the data that was recorded during the pilot
program. Staff has initiated discussions with the DEQ on ensuring that the system specifications
meet or exceed their requirements and will continue to work closely with them during the
procurement and installation process.
The desired screw press equipment would be delivered to the WWTP site on a skid mount and
would be protected by a permanent structure similar to a standard pole barn. A minimal amount
of engineering would be needed to do a predesign. By acting as the general contractor, the City
can complete the installation and start-up of the screw press thickening process within the
currently budgeted amount of $600,000.
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SILVERTON CITY COUNCIL STAFF REPORT
TO THE HONORABLE MAYOR AND CITY COUNCILORS

Agenda Item No.:
8.2

Report No.:
17-71

Agenda Type:
DISCUSSION/ACTION

Prepared By: Dianne Hunt

Topic:
Resolution No. 17-29 –
A Resolution to Adopt the
Updates to the City of
Silverton Addendum to the
Marion County MultiJurisdictional Hazard
Mitigation Plan

Meeting Date: July 17, 2017

Attachments:

Reviewed By: Christy S. Wurster

Approved By: Christy S. Wurster

Yes

No

RECOMMENDED MOTION:
Staff recommends a motion to approve Resolution No. 17-29 to adopt the updates to the City of
Silverton Addendum to the Marion County Multi-Jurisdictional Hazard Mitigation Plan (HMP).
BACKGROUND:
In the summer and fall of 2016, the Oregon Partnership for Disaster Resilience at the University of
Oregon’s Community Service Center partnered with the Oregon Military Department’s Office of
Emergency Management, Marion County Emergency Management and Marion County cities, including
Silverton, to update their addendum to the Marion County HMP, which expired July 8, 2016.
By developing this addendum to the Marion County HMP, locally adopting it, and having it approved by
Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA), the City of Silverton will regain eligibility for
FEMA Hazard Mitigation, Pre-Disaster Mitigation, and Flood Mitigation Assistance grant program
funds. This HMP has been signed off by FEMA, and the City will receive a final approval letter from
FEMA once they receive signed resolutions from all Marion County cities that participated.
The City of Silverton Addendum is attached for your review.

BUDGET IMPACT:

FY(s): 2017-2018

Funding Source:

Attachments:
1.
Resolution No. 17-29
2.
City of Silverton Addendum to the Marion County Multi-Jurisdictional Hazard Mitigation Plan
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Attachment 1 to Staff Report 17-71

CITY OF SILVERTON
RESOLUTION
17-29

A RESOLUTION OF THE SILVERTON CITY COUNCIL ADOPTING THE UPDATES
TO THE CITY OF SILVERTON ADDENDUM TO THE MARION COUNTY MULTIJURISDICTIONAL HAZARD MITIGATION PLAN
WHEREAS, the City Council by way of Resolution 11-35 previously adopted the Updates to
the City of Silverton Addendum to the Marion County Multi-Jurisdictional Natural Hazards
Mitigation Plan; and
WHEREAS, the City Council has reviewed the 2017 updates to the Silverton Addendum to the
Marion County Multi-Jurisdictional Natural Hazards Mitigation Plan and determined that the
updates are appropriate for adoption by the City; and
WHEREAS, the City recognizes the threat that hazards pose to people, property and
infrastructure within our community; and
WHEREAS, undertaking hazard mitigation actions will reduce the potential for harm to people,
property and infrastructure from future hazard occurrences; and
WHEREAS, an adopted hazard mitigation plan is required as a condition of future funding for
mitigation projects under multiple Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) pre-and
post-disaster mitigation grant programs; and
WHEREAS, the City has fully participated in the FEMA prescribed mitigation planning process
to prepare the Marion County, Multi-Jurisdictional Hazard Mitigation Plan (the “HMP”), which
has established a comprehensive, coordinated planning process to eliminate or minimize these
vulnerabilities; and
WHEREAS, the City has identified hazard risks and prioritized a number of proposed actions
and programs needed to mitigate the vulnerabilities of the City of Silverton to the impacts of
future disasters within the HMP; and
WHEREAS, these proposed projects and programs have been incorporated into the HMP that
has been prepared and promulgated for consideration and implementation by the cities of Marion
County; and
WHEREAS, the Oregon Office of Emergency Management and Federal Emergency
Management Agency, Region X officials have reviewed the HMP and pre-approved it (dated,
April 14, 2017) contingent upon its official adoption by the participating governments and
entities; and
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WHEREAS, the HMP is comprised of three volumes: Volume I -Basic Plan, Volume II – City
Addenda, and Volume III – Appendixes; and
WHEREAS, the HMP is in an on-going cycle of development and revision to improve its
effectiveness; and
WHEREAS, the City wishes to adopt the HMP and direct the City Manager (who serves as
Silverton’s Emergency Manager) to develop, approve, and implement the mitigation strategies
and any administrative changes required by the HMP.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY OF SILVERTON AS
FOLLOWS:
Section 1:

That the City of Silverton hereby adopts the HMP as the City of Silverton’s
official updated hazard mitigation plan, superseding any and all previous hazard
mitigation plans adopted by the City; and

Section 2:

That the City of Silverton directs the City Manager to develop, approve and
implement the mitigation strategies and any administrative changes required by
the HMP; and

Section 3:

That the City of Silverton will submit this Resolution to the Oregon Office of
Emergency Management and Federal Emergency Management Agency, Region X
officials to enable final approval of the Marion County Multi-Jurisdictional
Hazard Mitigation Plan; and

Section 4:

That this resolution is and shall be effective after its passage by the City Council.

Resolution adopted by the City Council of the City of Silverton, this 17th day of July, 2017.

________________________
Mayor, City of Silverton
Kyle Palmer
ATTEST

__________________________________
City Manager/Recorder, City of Silverton
Christy S. Wurster
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Marion County Multi-Jurisdictional
Hazard Mitigation Plan
Marion County and the Cities of:
Aumsville, Aurora, Detroit, Gates, Idanha, Keizer,
Silverton, Stayton, Turner and Woodburn

Photo Credit: Gary Halvorson, Oregon State Archives

April 2017

Volume II: City Addenda
Prepared for:
Marion County Emergency Management

Prepared by:
University of Oregon
Community Service Center
Community Planning Workshop &
Oregon Partnership for Disaster Resilience
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This Natural Hazard Mitigation Plan was prepared by:

With support from:

Planning grant funding provided by:

Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA)
Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program
Grant: EMS-2014-PC-0005
Sub-grant Application Reference: PDMC-PL-10-OR-2013-001, and
Additional Support Provided by:

This material is a result of tax-supported research and, as such, is not copyrightable.
It may be freely reprinted with the customary crediting of the source.
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SPECIAL THANKS &

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
Marion County developed this Multi-Jurisdictional Hazard Mitigation Plan (MJHMP) through
a regional partnership funded by the Federal Emergency Management Agency’s (FEMA) PreDisaster Mitigation (PDM) Competitive Grant Program: EMS-2014-PC-0011, Sub-grant
Application Reference: PDMC-PL-10-OR-2014-002. This updated Hazard Mitigation Plan is a
collaboration between Marion County and the Cities of Aumsville, Aurora, Detroit, Gates,
Idanha, Keizer, Silverton, Stayton, Turner and Woodburn. Planning process, plan templates
and plan development support provided by the Oregon Partnership for Disaster Resilience
(OPDR) at the University of Oregon’s Community Service Center.
Special thanks to Ed Flick, Marion County Emergency Manager for his enterprise-wide vision
for resilience in Marion County; and to Kathleen Silva, Marion County Emergency
Preparedness Coordinator for her leadership in convening the steering committee and
lifeline sector advisory committees.
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Marion County HMP Update Steering Committees
Marion County

Name

Position

Organization

Bill Lawyer
Boyd Keyser
Brandon Reich
Brent Stevenson

Director
Superintendent
Senior Planner
Manager

Caitlin Esping

AmeriCorps VISTA

Dale Huitt
Danielle Gonzalez
David Sawyer
Derrel Lockard

Deputy Sheriff
Management Analyst
Administrator
Superintendent

Dianne Hunt

Director

City of Keizer Public Works
North Marion School District
Marion County Planning
Santiam Water Control District
Marion County Emergency
Management
Marion County Sheriff
Marion County Community Services
City of Turner
City of Aurora Public Works
City of Silverton Administrative
Services
East Salem Suburban Neighborhood
Association
Marion County Emergency
Management

Don Charpillon
Ed Flick

Emergency Manager

Jason Horton
Jeff Fossholm
Jennifer Warner
Jim Ferraris
Kathleen Silva

Communications
Coordinator
Chief of Police
Technician
Police Chief
Emergency Preparedness
Coordinator

City of Woodburn
City of Silverton Police Department
City of Keizer Public Works
Woodburn Police Department
Marion County Emergency
Management

Kelly Richardson

Manager/City Recorder

City of Aurora City Hall Administration

Kris Sallee
Mathias Reyes

Councilor
Project Manager

City of Aurora City Council
City of Keizer Public Works

Matt Knudsen

Environmental Specialist Marion County Public Works

Michael Johnson

Chair

Randy Scott
Rick Sebens
Roger Stevenson

Director
Chief of Police
Emergency Manager

East Salem Suburban Neighborhood
Association
City of Woodburn Public Works
City of Stayton Police Department
City of Salem Emergency Management

City of Aumsville
•
•

Richard Schmitz, Chief of Police
Steve Oslie, Public Works Director

City of Aurora
•
•
•
•

Kris Sallee, City Council
Kelly Richardson, City Recorder
Derrel Lockard, Public Works Superintendent
Boyd Keyser, Marion County School District
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City of Detroit
•
•

Christine Pavoni, City Recorder
Robert Bruce, Certified Water Technician

City of Gates
•
•
•

Jerry Marr, Mayor
Traci Archer, Recorder
Leeroy Davis

City of Idanha
•
•

Karen Clark, Mayor
Robert Bruce, Certified Water Technician

City of Keizer
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bill Lawyer, Public Works Director
Jennifer Warner, Public Works Technician
Mathias Reyes, Drinking Water Technician
Nate Brown, Community Development Director
Elizabeth Sagmiller, Environmental Division Manager
Sam Litke, Senior Planner
Shane Witham, Associate Planner

City of Mill City
•
•

David Kinney, Planning Advisor
Stacie Cook, City Recorder

City of Silverton
•
•

Dianne Hunt, Emergency Manager
Jeff Fossholm, Police Chief

City of Stayton
•
•
•
•

Dan Fleishman, Planning & Development Director
Henry Porter, Mayor
Rich Sebens, Emergency Manager
Lance Ludwick, Public Works

City of Turner
•
•
•
•
•
•

David Sawyer, City Administrator
Garry Tiffin, Mayor
Richard Bates
Chuck Roberts
Larry Lullay
John Taylor
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City of Woodburn
•
•
•
•

Jason Horton, Public Information Officer
Randy Scott, Public Works Director
Jim Ferraris, Chief of Police
Paul Iverson, Fire District Chief

Community Service Center Team
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Robert Parker, Director
Josh Bruce, Director OPDR
Michael Howard, Assistant Program Manager
Aniko Drlik-Muehleck, Project Director
Craig Wiroll, Project Manager
Amanda Kohn, Research Associate
Bree Nicolello, Research Associate
Dan Lokic, Research Associate
Tyce Herrman, Research Associate
Mugs Scherer, Research Associate

Additional Thanks:
To the Department of Geology and Mineral Industries for assistance with hazard data; the
Department of Land Conservation and Development staff in the hazards for flood data,
mapping and process support; to the Oregon Military Department Office of Emergency
Management for grant administration and process support.
Special thanks to all of the local Marion County partner agencies and representatives who
participated in the lifeline sector analysis:
•

Communications: Capital Community Television (CCTV), Amateur Radio Emergency
Service (ARES), Marion Area Multi-Agency Emergency Telecommunications Dispatch
Center (METCOM 911), Santiam Canyon Phone, Willamette Valley Communications
Center (WVCC), Frontier, Verizon, Oregon Statewide Interoperability Coordinator
(SWIC), Service Master of Salem, Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PGE).

•

Energy: Pacific Gas and Electric.

•

Transportation: City of Salem, City of Woodburn, Marion County Public Works,
Marion County Sherriff’s Office, ODOT, Salem Public Works, Salem-Keizer School
District, Salem-Keizer Transit, Woodburn Transit Service.

•

Water: City of Stayton, City of Salem, City of Keizer, City of Turner, Marion County,
North Santiam Watershed Council.

About the Community Service Center
The Community Service Center (CSC), a research center affiliated with the Department of
Planning, Public Policy, and Management at the University of Oregon, is an interdisciplinary
organization that assists Oregon communities by providing planning and technical assistance
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to help solve local issues and improve the quality of life for Oregon residents. The role of the
CSC is to link the skills, expertise, and innovation of higher education with the
transportation, economic development, and environmental needs of communities and
regions in the State of Oregon, thereby providing service to Oregon and learning
opportunities to the students involved.

About the Oregon Partnership for Disaster Resilience
The Oregon Partnership for Disaster Resilience (OPDR) is a coalition of public, private, and
professional organizations working collectively toward the mission of creating a disasterresilient and sustainable state. Developed and coordinated by the Community Service
Center at the University of Oregon, the OPDR employs a service-learning model to increase
community capacity and enhance disaster safety and resilience statewide.

Plan Template Disclaimer
This Hazard Mitigation Plan is based in part on a plan template developed by the Oregon
Partnership for Disaster Resilience. The template is structured to address the requirements
contained in 44 CFR 201.6; where language is applicable to communities throughout
Oregon, OPDR encourages the use of standardized language. As part of this regional
planning initiative, OPDR provided copies of the plan templates to communities for use in
developing or updating their hazards mitigation plans. OPDR hereby authorizes the use of all
content and language provided to Marion County in the plan template.
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CITY OF SILVERTON
ADDENDUM
Purpose
This document serves as the City of Silverton’s Addendum to the Marion County MultiJurisdictional Hazards Mitigation Plan (MHMP, HMP). This addendum supplements
information contained in Volume I (Basic Plan) of this HMP. The Basic Plan serves as the
foundation for this jurisdiction’s addendum. Volume III (Appendices) provides additional
information (particularly regarding participation and mitigation strategy). This addendum
meets the following requirements:
•
•
•
•

Multi-jurisdictional Plan Adoption §201.6(c)(5),
Multi-jurisdictional Participation §201.6(a)(3),
Multi-jurisdictional Mitigation Strategy §201.6(c)(3)(iv), and
Multi-Jurisdictional Risk Assessment §201.6(c)(2)(iii).

Plan Process, Participation, and Adoption
This section of the HMP addendum addresses 44 CFR 201.6(c)(5), Plan Adoption, and 44 CFR
201.6(a)(3), Participation.
In the summer and fall of 2016, the Oregon Partnership for Disaster Resilience (OPDR) at the
University of Oregon’s Community Service Center (CSC) partnered with the Oregon Military
Department’s Office of Emergency Management (OEM), and Marion County cities, including
Silverton, to update their addendum to the Marion County HMP, which expired July 8, 2016.
This project is funded through the Federal Emergency Management Agency’s (FEMA) FY14
Pre-Disaster Mitigation Competitive Grant Program (PDMC-PL-10-OR-2014-002).
By developing this addendum to the Marion County HMP, locally adopting it, and having it
approved by FEMA, the City of Silverton will regain eligibility for FEMA Hazard Mitigation,
Pre-Disaster Mitigation, and Flood Mitigation Assistance grant program funds.
The Marion County HMP, and Silverton addendum, are the result of a collaborative effort
between citizens, public agencies, non-profit organizations, the private sector, and regional
organizations. A project steering committee guided the process of developing the plan. For
more information on the composition of the steering committee see the
Acknowledgements, Plan Summary, and Plan Process (Volume III, Appendix B).
The Silverton City Manager (who also serves as Silverton’s Emergency Manager) is the
designated local convener of this addendum. The Convener will take the lead in
implementing, maintaining, and updating the addendum to the HMP in collaboration with
Marion County Emergency Management.
Representatives from the City of Silverton steering committee met formally on one
occasion: October 11, 2016 (see Appendix B for more information).
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The city’s addendum reflects decisions decided upon at the plan update meeting and during
subsequent work and communication with OPDR.
The City of Silverton Steering Committee is comprised of representatives from the following
departments:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Convener, City Manager (Emergency Manager)
Police Department
Public Works Department
Community Development Department
Silverton Fire Department
Silverton Local Business Representative (2)
Community Nonprofit Representative

Silverton used multiple approaches to engage the public. First, the City established steering
committee representatives from across the city. Next, the City actively participated in
countywide community engagement activities described in Volume I, Section 4 and in
Appendix B. City staff also presented the draft plan to the City Council during an open public
council session. The Steering Committee was closely involved throughout the development
of the plan and served as the local oversight body for the plan’s development. In addition,
community members outside of the steering committee were provided an opportunity for
comment via the plan review process (see Appendix B for more information).
The Marion County HMP was approved by FEMA on [Month] [Day], 2017 and the Silverton
addendum was adopted via resolution on [Month] [Day], 2017. This HMP is effective
through [Month] [Day], 2022.

Mitigation Strategy
This section of the HMP addendum addresses 44 CFR 201.6(c)(3(iv), Mitigation Strategy.
During the 2016 Marion County and Silverton update process, OPDR and a representative
from Marion County Emergency Management assisted the steering committee with
developing mitigations that will meet Silverton’s unique situation. The proposed actions
were then re-reviewed by the steering committee to finalize. Silverton developed a list of
priority actions (Appendix A-1), any actions that were not prioritized were placed in the
Action Item Pool (Appendix A-2) and will be considered during the annual meetings. For a
status update on each of Silverton’s 2009 mitigation actions, see Appendix A-2.
Priority Actions
The City is listing a set of high priority actions in an effort to focus attention on an
achievable set of high leverage activities over the next five-years. The City’s priority actions
are listed in Table SV-1 on the following page.
Action Item Pool
Table SV-2 on the following pages presents a pool of mitigation actions. This expanded list of
actions is available for local consideration as resources, capacity, technical expertise and/or
political will become available.
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Table SV-1. Silverton Priority Action Items
Action
Hazard
Item ID
Priority Actions

Action Item

Coordinating Organization Partner Organizations Timeline

Update Silverton Flood Insurance Rate Maps (FIRMS).

Silverton Flood Plain
Coordinator

Oregon Risk MAP;
Silver Jackets;
DOGAMI
Marion Co.; UASCE

P-1

Flood

P-2

Dam Failure Update the dam breech inundation scenario map.

Public works, Engineering

P-3

Dam Failure

Conduct seismic evaluation of Silver Creek Dam and
Silverton water supply reservoir.
Develop evacuation strategy for both local and
Dam Failure
regional dam failure scenarios.
Conduct seismic evaluation of West C and Main Street
Earthquake
bridges over Silver Creek

Public Works Director,
Water Quality Supervisor
Silverton Emergency
Management

P-4
P-5

Silverton Public Works

USACE
USACE
Marion Co., ODOT

Mid Term (3-5
years)
Short Term (1-2
years)
Short Term (1-2
years)
Mid Term (3-5
years)
Short Term (1-2
years)

Source: City of Silverton HMP Steering Committee, 2016.
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Table SV-2. Silverton Action Item Pool
Action
Hazard
Item ID
Action Item Pool
Multi-Hazard
MultiMH-1
Hazard

Action Item

Coordinating Organization Partner Organizations Timeline

Assess options for a new City Hall building a structure
that will withstand flood.
Create a Facilities Master Plan that assesses the need
for new or updated facilities, and incorporates natural
hazard vulnerabilities and mitigation measures for
reducing vulnerability. Consider hazards in future
facilities master plan updates.
Create memoranda of understanding with fuel
stations that allows emergency responders first access
to fuel.

Administrative Services
Director

City Council

Mid Term (3-5
years)

Public Works

Administrative
Services Director

Mid Term (3-5
years)

Public Works

Administrative
Services Director

Short Term (1-2
years)

Administrative Services
Director

Emergency
Short Term (1-2
Management; Marion
years)
Co.

MH-2

MultiHazard

MH-3

MultiHazard

MH-4

MultiHazard

Create mutual aid agreement with sister cities.

MH-5

MultiHazard

Educate businesses and governmental organizations
Administrative Services
about the importance of continuity of operations plans
Director
to make them more resilient to natural hazards.

Chamber of
Commerce

Ongoing

MH-6

MultiHazard

Participate in the COAD.

Emergency Management

Marion Co.; CERT

Ongoing

Emergency Management

City Administration;
METCOM 911

Short Term (1-2
years)

Emergency Management

City Administration;
City Council

Short Term (1-2
years)

Emergency Management

City Administration;
City Council

Short Term (1-2
years)

Administrative Services
Director

City Council

Short Term (1-2
years)

MH-7

MultiHazard

MH-8

MultiHazard

MH-9

MultiHazard

MH-10

MultiHazard

Improve coordination and evaluation of technical and
engineering gaps in communications capabilities for
natural hazards event response. (METCOM is currently
doing an assessment.)
Review, and if necessary, revise emergency
management and business continuity plans, policies,
and ordinances to ensure effective response, business
continuity, and post-disaster recovery efforts. (Next
update in 2018.)
Identify larger equipment that needs to be purchased
that would support response during a disaster.
Secure memoranda of understanding for alternative
sites that could be used for essential city functions if
city buildings are not usable.

Source: City of Silverton HMP Steering Committee, 2016.
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Table SV-2. Silverton Action Item Pool (Continued)
Action
Hazard
Item ID
Action Item Pool
Drought
DR-1

Drought

Action Item

Coordinating Organization Partner Organizations Timeline

Participate in implementing the Marion County
Drought Contingency Plan

Marion County; North
Water Quality Supervisor - Santiam Drought
Ongoing
Contingency
Public Works
Committee

Earthquake
EQ-1

EQ-2

EQ-3

EQ-4

EQ-5

EQ-6
EQ-7

Earthquake

Seek voter approval for construction of City of
City Manager and Council
Silverton Police Facility/Emergency Operations Center.

Following seismic evaluation of the West C and Main
Earthquake Street over Silver Creek, seek funding to reinforce or
replace as needed.
Assess the seismic strength of Silverton’s sewage
treatment system and develop improvements
Earthquake
accordingly as part of the sewage system’s current
update efforts.
Coordinate with Silverton School District to seek
funding to assess and seismically retrofit school
Earthquake buildings that are vulnerable to collapse, including
Mark Twain Middle School and the Robert Frost
Elementary School.
Encourage reduction of nonstructural and structural
earthquake hazards in homes, schools, businesses,
Earthquake
and government offices through public education and
the Map My Neighborhood program.
Update comprehensive plan to reflect the latest
Earthquake
information on seismic hazards.
Evaluate the installation of automatic shut-off valves in
Earthquake
all city facilities that use natural gas.

Fire Marshal; Police
Chief

Mid Term (3-5
years)

Public Works Director

Marion C.; ODOT

Mid Term (3-5
years)

Public Works Director,
Water Quality Supervisor

City Council

Short Term (1-2
years)

Administrative Services
Director

Silverton School
District; Business
Orgon IFA (seismic
grant program); City
Council

Mid Term (3-5
years)

Administrative Services
Director

Marion Co.

Short Term (1-2
years)

Community Development

Planning Commission; Mid Term (3-5
DLCD
years)

Engineering

Northwest Natural

Ongoing

EQ-8

Earthquake Send city employees to the County's ATC 20 training.

Administrative Services
Director

Ongoing

EQ-9

Earthquake/
Encourage residents to prepare and maintain at
Multiminimum two-week survival kits.
Hazard

City/County
Emergency
Management

Emergency Management

CERT

Ongoing

Source: City of Silverton HMP Steering Committee, 2016.
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Table SV-2. Silverton Action Item Pool (Continued)
Action
Hazard
Item ID
Action Item Pool
Flood
FL-1

Flood

FL-2

Flood

FL-3

Flood

Landslide
LS-1

Landslide

Wildfire
WF-1

Wildfire

WF-2

Wildfire

Severe Weather
Severe
Winter
SW-1
Storm
SW-2

Windstorm

SW-3

Windstorm

Action Item

Educate residents and business owners near Silver
Creeks about how to manage flood risks.
Mitigate flood issues at the wastewater treatment
facility though riverbank reconstruction and other
flood mitigation measures.
Continue compliance with the National Flood
Insurance Program (NFIP) through the enforcement of
local floodplain ordinances.
Based on the new LIDAR information obtained from
DOGAMI, create a list of at-risk infrastructure and
develop a public infrastructure landslide mitigation
program to address the landslide hazard.

Coordinating Organization Partner Organizations Timeline

City floodplain coordinator

DLCD; FEMA; Risk
MAP

Ongoing

Public Works Director,
Water Quality Supervisor

City Council

Short Term (1-2
years)

City floodplain coordinator

Administrative
Services Director

Ongoing

Public Works Director

DOGAM; Marion Co.

Short Term (1-2
years)

Marion Co.

Ongoing

Community
Development

Short Term (1-2
years)

PGE

Ongoing

PGE

Ongoing

Public Works
Maintenance

Ongoing

Implement the wildfire mitigation actions for Silverton
found in the Marion County Community Wildfire
Fire Marshall
Protection Plan when an updated plan becomes
available.
Review Marion County’s development codes together
with the Marion County Planning Department to
Fire Marshall
develop ways to mitigate wildfires near Silverton.
Continue to educate citizens about ways to weatherize
their homes, as well as safe emergency heating
Emergency Management
equipment. [This could be improved]
Continue to support/encourage electrical utilities to
use underground construction methods where
Community Development
possible to reduce power outages from windstorms.
Regularly assess the health of trees in Coolidge
McClaine Park to prevent damage to buildings and
Parks and Recreation
utilities from falling trees.

Source: City of Silverton HMP Steering Committee, 2016.
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Plan Implementation and Maintenance
The City Council will be responsible for adopting the City of Silverton addendum to the
Marion County HMP. This addendum designates a convener and a coordinating body to
oversee the development and implementation of action items. Because the city addendum
is part of the county’s multi-jurisdictional HMP, the City will look for opportunities to
partner with the county. The City’s steering committee will convene after re-adoption of the
City of Silverton addendum on an annual schedule; the county meets on a semi-annual
basis. The City of Silverton Convener will participate in the Marion County HMP meetings
and will report on city specific activities as appropriate. The steering committee will be
responsible for identifying new risk assessment data, reviewing status of mitigation actions,
identifying new actions, and seeking funding to implement the City’s mitigation strategy
(actions). The convener will also remain active in the county’s implementation and
maintenance process (see Volume I, Section 4 for more information).
The City will utilize the same prioritization process as the county (See Volume I, Section 4:
Plan Implementation and Maintenance and Volume IV, Appendix D: Economic Analysis of
Hazard Mitigation Projects for more information).

Implementation through Existing Programs
Many of the Hazards Mitigation Plan’s recommendations are consistent with the goals and
objectives of the City’s existing plans and policies. Where possible, the City of Silverton will
implement the HMP’s recommended actions through existing plans and policies. Plans and
policies already in existence have support from local residents, businesses, and policy
makers. Many land-use, comprehensive, and strategic plans get updated regularly, allowing
them to adapt to changing conditions and needs. Implementing the HMP’s action items
through such plans and policies increases their likelihood of being supported and
implemented.
Silverton’s Comprehensive Plan was first acknowledged by the Oregon Land Conservation
and Development Commission in 1987. 1 The City most recently completed updates to the
plan, including updates to the Natural Hazards section, in December of 2013 and August of
2014. The Silverton Comprehensive plan indicates that the flood and earthquake hazards
are the “two major types of natural hazards” that are estimated to affect the city. There is
no mention in the natural hazards section of landslide or wildfire (listed under Statewide
Planning Goal 7). The plan does contain a general goal to “Protect life and property from
natural disasters and hazards.” In addition, the plan contains three specific policies related
to the flood hazard. There are no other hazard related policies listed. The City implements
the plan through the Silverton Land Development Code, first adopted in 1998. The City has
completed numerous updates since, with the most recent occurrence in November of 2016.
Silverton currently lists the following as attachments to the Comprehensive Plan:
•

Master Sewer Plan Update 1992

1 Note, LCDC acknowledged the Salem Area Comprehensive Plan in 1982. Silverton prepared and
adopted the Silverton Comprehensive plan in January of 1987 with LCDC acknowledging it as an
Amendment to the Salem Area Comprehensive Plan in February of 1987.
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Master Sewer Plan Update December 1993
Dual Interest Area Agreement
Master Sewer Plan Update January 30, 2003
Parks & Recreation Master Plan dated January 2008
City of Silverton Transportation System Plan (April 2009) Part 1
City of Silverton Transportation System Plan (April 2009) Part 2

For more information, refer to http://www.Silverton.org/Adopted-Plans-Studies/.

Continued Public Participation
Keeping the public informed of the City’s efforts to reduce the city’s risk to future hazard
events is important for successful plan implementation and maintenance. The City is
committed to involving the public in the plan review and updated process. See Volume I,
Section 4, for more information.

Plan Maintenance
The Marion County Multi-Jurisdictional Hazards Mitigation Plan and city addendum will be
updated every five years in accordance with the update schedule outlined in the Disaster
Mitigation Act of 2000. During the county plan update process, the City will also review and
update its addendum. The convener will be responsible for convening the steering
committee to address the questions outlined below.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Are there new partners that should be brought to the table?
Are there new local, regional, state, or federal policies influencing natural hazards
that should be addressed?
Has the community successfully implemented any mitigation activities since the
plan was last updated?
Have new issues or problems related to hazards been identified in the community?
Are the actions still appropriate given current resources?
Have there been any changes in development patterns that could influence the
effects of hazards?
Have there been any significant changes in the community’s demographics that
could influence the effects of hazards?
Are there new studies or data available that would enhance the risk assessment?
Has the community been affected by any disasters? Did the plan accurately address
the impacts of this event?

These questions will help the steering committee determine what components of the
mitigation plan need updating. The steering committee will be responsible for updating any
deficiencies found in the plan.

Risk Assessment
This section of the HMP addendum addresses 44 CFR 201.6(b)(2) - Risk Assessment. In
addition, this chapter can serve as the factual basis for addressing Oregon Statewide
Planning Goal 7 – Areas Subject to Natural Hazards. Assessing natural hazard risk has three
phases:
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•
•
•

Phase 1: Identify hazards that can impact the jurisdiction. This includes an
evaluation of potential hazard impacts – type, location, extent, etc.
Phase 2: Identify important community assets and system vulnerabilities. Example
vulnerabilities include people, businesses, homes, roads, historic places and drinking
water sources.
Phase 3: Evaluate the extent to which the identified hazards overlap with, or have
an impact on, the important assets identified by the community.

The local level rationale for the identified mitigation strategies (action items) is presented
herein, and within Section 2, Risk Assessment, and Appendix C, Community Profile. The risk
assessment process is graphically depicted in Figure SV-1 below. Ultimately, the goal of
hazard mitigation is to reduce the area of risk, where hazards overlap vulnerable systems.
Figure SV-1. Understanding Risk

Risk Assessment Approach
A risk assessment is intended to provide the, “factual basis for activities proposed in the
strategy to reduce loses from identified hazards.” 2 To complete the risk assessment, the
HMP update team first updated the description, type, location and extent of each hazard.
Next, the team updated the vulnerability information based on each hazard’s potential
impact on the community.
The Marion County Basic Plan (Volume I, Section II) Risk Assessment describes in detail the
methods used to assess risk. In summary, Marion County has prepared a Threat Hazard
Identification and Risk Assessment as a formal annex to the Marion County Emergency
Operation Plan. The assessment uses a method developed by BOLD Planning. 3 This city

2

44 CFR 201.6(2)(i)

BOLD Planning is a consulting firm specializing in the development of actionable emergency plans.
For more information, visit: http://www.boldplanning.com/

3
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addendum builds on the county level assessment to produce a similar assessment for the
City of Silverton. The assessment specifically examines:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Probability (frequency) of event
Magnitude of event
Expected warning time before event
Expected duration of event

Refer to Page 2-4 of the Marion County Basic HMP for a description of the scoring values for
each ranking category.

Hazard Analysis
The assessment identifies three levels of risk: High, Moderate and Low.
High - High probability of occurrence; at least 50 percent or more of population at risk from
hazard; significant to catastrophic physical impacts to buildings and infrastructure; major
loss or potential loss of functionality to all essential facilities (hospital, police, fire, EOC and
shelters).
Moderate - Less than 50 percent of population at risk from hazard; moderate physical
impacts to buildings and infrastructure; moderate potential for loss of functionality to
essential facilities.
Low - Low probability of occurrence or low threat to population; minor physical impacts.
A summary of the risk assessment findings and rankings is presented below.
Table SV-3. Hazard and Vulnerability Assessment Summary
Hazard Profile Summary for Silverton Usinging Bold Planning Analysis Scoring
Natural Hazard

Probability

Warning
Time

Magnitude

Duration

CPRI

Local Planning
Significance

Weight Factor
0.45
0.3
0.15
0.1
Earthquake*
4
4
4
4
4.00
High
Severe Weather/Storm**
4
1
3
3
2.85
Moderate
Flood
3
2
3
4
2.80
Moderate
Drought
3
1
2
4
2.35
Moderate
Extreme Weather - High Temperature
3
1
2
4
2.35
Moderate
Wildland Interface Fire
1
4
2
2
2.15
Moderate
Dam or Levee Failure
1
2
4
4
2.05
Moderate
Landslide
2
2
2
2
2.00
Moderate
Volcanic Eruption
1
1
1
4
1.30
Low
*Note: Earthquake probability listed to match county level analysis. See below for more detailed probability assessment.
**Note: Includes tornado hazard

County Planning
Significance
High
High
High
High
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
High
Low

Source: BOLD Planning Risk Assessment Method; Analysis by UO Community Service Center.

Community Asset Identification
This section provides information on city-specific assets. For additional information on the
characteristics of Silverton, in terms of geography, environment, population, demographics,
employment and economics, as well as housing and transportation see Volume III, Appendix
C, Community Profile. Many of these community characteristics can affect how hazards
impact communities and how communities choose to plan for natural hazard mitigation.
Considering the city-specific assets during the planning process can assist in identifying
appropriate measures for natural hazard mitigation.
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Community Characteristics
The City of Silverton is located in Marion County, Oregon, straddling the banks of Silver
Creek. The city is bisected by Highway 214 running roughly north-south and Highway 213
running roughly northeast-southwest. The city is approximately 15-miles west of the SalemKeizer metro area. Silverton is located in Oregon’s Willamette Valley, which experiences a
moderate climate. In August, the average high temperature is 82 degrees and the average
low temperature is 51 degrees. Wintertime temperatures in January range from an average
high of 46 degrees to an average low of 33 degrees. The average annual precipitation is 39.9
inches.
The US Census lists Silverton’s 2015 population at 9,590. This represents a 22.5% increase
from 2000. For more demographic information, refer to Appendix C.

Economy
As with other early settlements throughout Marion County, proximity to water fueled early
industry. Today, Silverton is home to the Oregon Garden, a private botanical wonderland
attracting visitors from throughout the region. The city serves as a bedroom community to
Salem and Portland. Its strong service economy caters to locals and tourists alike. Today,
Silverton’s primary employment sectors are health, manufacturing, retail, education and
leisure, and hospitality. Median household income in Silverton is $53,929. For more
economic information, refer to Appendix C.

Critical and Important Facilities
Critical and important facilities include the following:
Transportation
•

•
•
•

Bridges:
o Main St Bridge (ODOT bridge) – 12” waterline, forced sewer main, gas line,
phone lines (this is the main switch into the Frontier station), fiber
o C St Bridge (ODOT) – nothing attached
o James Ave (City owned) – 8” waterline
Highway 213 is the main east-west highway that connects Silverton with Salem to
the west, and Oregon City to the northeast.
Highway 214 is the major north-south highway that connects Silverton with Mount
Angel and Woodburn to the north and Silver Creek Falls State Park and Highway 22
to the south.
Highways 213 and 214 intersect in Silverton’s commercial downtown.
Note: Every route into town requires crossing a bridge – how will they get to the
Aurora airport if bridges are out?
Note: Silver Creek earthen dam and spillway – there isn’t great access to the earthen
dam (easy to get there from SW, but not NE)

Energy
•

Portland General Electric is the only power supplier
Note: Only one substation, and if it goes down, the entire town is affected.
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•

Note: It is unlikely PGE will immediately provide assistance to Silverton in the event
of a large-scale disaster.
Fuel:
o City Hall/Police – natural gas generator
o Early warning dam building (monitoring building) – propane generator (150
gallons of propane stored, which will probably last 2 weeks)
o City Shops – Generac propane generator (300 gallons of propane stored)
o Edison pump station – propane generator
o The City also has two very small emergency generators that run on gasoline

Water
•

•

Drinking Water:
o Abiqua Creek (primary) and Silver Creek are the main water supply sources
for the city.
o Abiqua diversion dam and 7-mile supply pipeline into town.
Note: Pipeline was replaced in 1995, but there’s a section that might fail in an
earthquake. If water isn’t available from Abiqua Creek (due to this issue), it
would be possible to pull from Silver Creek.
o Two water treatment plants on Ames Street, with a combined treatment
capacity of 5.5 million gallons per day. (Need to find out about generators at
each plant).
o Three booster pump stations (Edison pump station, at the plant, Main St.
pump station).
o Three treated water storage tanks totaling 4.5 million gallons.
o Reservoir (420 million gallons of storage) contained by the Silver Creek Dam
(this is the earthen dam) southeast of the city.
Wastewater:
o Schemmel Lane Wastewater Treatment Plant treats the entire city.

Communication
•

•

Communication towers:
o Eastview Lane – tower with a repeater owned by Verizon, backup propane
generator
o Tower on top of City Hall
o Tower on water plant on Ames
o Tower off of Commerce owned by Wave Broadband
Police, Fire, and Public Works can all communicate through radio.
Note: All police cars connected to communication through cell towers – if cell towers
aren’t functional, police cars won’t have computer access (just radio).
Note: If Metcom goes down, 819 Railway Avenue becomes the dispatch center.

Emergency services
•

Fire (Silverton Rural Fire District):
o Station 1 (Main Station) (819 Rail Way NE, Silverton 97381)
o Station 2 (13404 Riches Rd SE, Silverton 97381)
o Station 3 (17447 Abiqua Rd NE, Silverton 97381)
o Station 8 (490 3rd St., Scotts Mills 97375)
o Station 9 (4724 Crooked Finger Rd NE, Scotts Mills 97375)
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Police:
o Silverton Police Department (306 S. Water St.)
• Medical
o Woodburn Ambulance substation (316 Phelps)
o Silverton Hospital (342 Fairview St.) – 48-bed medical facility
Cultural/historical resources
•

•

•
•

On the National Register of Historic Places:
o Calvary Lutheran Church and Parsonage “White Steeple Church” (314 Jersey
St.)
o Downtown Silverton Commercial Historic District
o Seven or eight homes listed around town
Silverton Country Museum (428 South Water St.)
Oregon Garden, containing the Gordon House, the only house designed by Frank
Lloyd Wright in Oregon (879 W Main St.)

Functional and Access Needs (Vulnerable Populations)
•
•

•
•
•
•

Silver Falls School District contains five public schools in the city. In 2010, 8.45%
were in an ESL program.
Assisted living facilities:
o Davenport House/Davenport Place (930 Oak St.)
o Wisdom Keepers Senior Care Home (171, 173 Steelhammer Rd.)
o Marquis Silver Gardens (115 S. James St.)
o Lone Oaks Care Homes (331 Lone Oaks Loop)
o Silverton Senior Center (115 Westfield St.)
Home for mentally challenged adults (1118 Florida Dr.)
Silvertown 1 & 2 with senior and disabled adults (1 – 1000 N 2nd St.; 2 – 1115 mills
St.)
Silverton Mobile Estates (1307 S Water St.)
Twilight Ct. (811 S Water) – low-income housing

Hazard Characteristics
Drought
The characteristics of drought in Silverton are the same for the county as a whole.
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Table SV-4. Drought Summary
Hazard
Type
Speed of Onset
Location
Extent
Prior Occurance
Probability

Drought
Climatic
Slow
Varies, County Wide
Moderate to Severe Drought*
Three > 6 months duration since 1982
~9%

*Defi ned a s between -2 a nd -4 on the Na ti ona l Res ource Cons erva ti on Servi ce
(NRCS) Surfa ce Wa ter Suppl y Index (SWSI)

Sources: Oregon NHMP; NRCS; analysis by OPDR

The probability of drought in Silverton is likely, the same as for the county as a whole.
Silverton relies on surface water and reservoir storage for its water supply source and
historically drought has not been an issue. The City has a water curtailment plan that they
have tested in the past even though conditions did not require it. Therefore, Silverton’s
vulnerability is low. Overall, the planning significance of drought in Silverton is moderate.
Volume I, Section 2, Risk Assessment, adequately describes the characteristics of drought
hazards, as well as the location and extent of a potential event. Due to a cool, wet climate,
past and present weather conditions have generally spared Marion County communities
from the effects of drought. Governor Kate Brown declared a drought emergency for all of
Marion County in September 2015.
As noted above, Silverton’s primary water supply comes from Abiqua Creek via the Abiqua
diversion dam and transmission pipeline. The transmission line, replaced in 1995, runs seven
miles into town. The Silverton steering committee noted that there is a section that could
fail in an earthquake. However, the City has a secondary source of water in Silver Creek.
Silver Creek supplies 420 million gallons of raw water storage capacity provided by the
Silverton Reservoir. Raw water from these two sources is treated for consumption at two
treatment facilities located on Ames Street. The City is capable of treating up to 5.5. million
gallons of water per day and has 4.5 million gallons of treated water storage capacity. The
City maintains three (3) pump stations (Edison pump station, Main Street pump station, and
the treatment plant pump).
Please review the Risk Assessment (Volume I, Section 2) for additional information on this
hazard.

Earthquake
The characteristics of a crustal earthquake are similar to the county as a whole.
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Table SV-5. Earthquake Summary Crustal
Hazard
Type
Location
Speed of Onset
Extent
Prior Occurance
Probability

Earthquake - Crustal
Geologic
Multiple active faults; Willamette Valley
Rapid
Very Strong to Severe shaking ~ 500 yrs*
One over Magnitude 5 last 100 yrs**
Approximately 1% annual

*DOGAMI Ha zVu; ** PNSN - 1993 Scotts Mi l l s jus t north of Ma ri on County

Sources: DOGAMI - Oregon HazVu; Oregon NHMP; Pacific Northwest Seismic Network

The characteristics of a Cascadia subduction zone earthquake are the same as the county.
Table SV-6. Earthquake Summary Subduction
Hazard
Type
Location
Speed of Onset
Extent
Prior Occurance
Probability

Earthquake - Subduction
Geologic
Primarily west of the Cascades; CA - BC
Rapid
Catastrophic
One over Magnitude 9 last 500 yrs
Magnitude 9+ is 7% - 12% over 50 yrs**

*DOGAMI Ha zVu; **Oregon Na tura l Ha za rd Mi ti ga ti on Pl a n, a nl ys i s by Oregon
Depa rtment of Geol ogy a nd Mi nera l Indus tri es .

Sources: DOGAMI - Oregon HazVu; Oregon NHMP; Pacific Northwest Seismic Network

Silverton’s probability for a Crustal Earthquake event is “possible” and their vulnerability to
a Crustal Earthquake event is “limited”. The county steering committee determined that the
probability for a Cascadia Subduction Zone (CSZ) Earthquake event is “highly likely” and that
the vulnerability to a Cascadia Earthquake event is “catastrophic”. This hazard was not rated
as distinct CSZ and crustal events in the previous HMP. An active earthquake fault located
north of the city exists within two miles of the Silverton City Limit. Other active faults exist
within five-miles to the northeast and southwest. The 1993 Scott Mills quake caused $28
million in damages to cities throughout Marion County. No damaging earthquake events
occurred during the previous five years.
Volume I, Section 2, Risk Assessment, adequately describes the characteristics of earthquake
hazards, history, as well as the location and extent of a potential event. Generally, an event
that affects the county is likely to affect Silverton as well. Previous occurrences are welldocumented within the county’s plan, and the community impacts described by the county
would generally be the same for Silverton as well.
Earthquake-induced damages are difficult to predict, and depend on the size, type, and
location of the earthquake, as well as site-specific building and soil characteristics. Presently,
it is not possible to accurately forecast the location or size of earthquakes, but it is possible
to predict the behavior of soil at any particular site. In many major earthquakes, damages
have primarily been caused by the behavior of the soil. Figure SV-2 shows that ground
shaking in Silverton for both crustal and subduction earthquakes are expected to be strong
and very strong, with some outlying areas experiencing severe shaking.
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Figure SV-2. Active Faults and Expected Shaking

Source: Oregon HazVu: Statewide Geohazards Viewer (DOGAMI)

The Silverton steering committee identified earthquake damage to bridges and nearby dams
as a primary concern. Transportation isolation and inundation due to dam failure could both
have significant impacts on the city. The City’s priority actions reflect these concerns.
In 2007, the Department of Geology and Mineral Industries (DOGAMI) conducted a seismic
needs assessment for public school buildings, acute inpatient care facilities, fire stations,
police stations, sheriffs’ offices, and other law enforcement agency buildings. Buildings were
ranked for the “probability of collapse” due to the maximum possible earthquake for any
given area. Within the city of Silverton, the following buildings were given a “moderate” or
“high” probability of collapse:
•
•
•
•

Mark Twain Middle School: high ( > 10%)
Robert Frost Elementary School: high ( > 10%)
Eugene Field Elementary School: high ( > 10%)
Silverton High School (Schlador St. Campus): very high (100%)

The Silver Falls School District has completed several important school seismic mitigation
projects since the last HMP. As a significant mitigation success, Silverton completed
construction of the second phase of the Pine Street High School Campus in 2009. All high
school students are now enrolled at the new high school. Further, in 2016, the district
completed conversion of the Schlador Street Campus for use as a new middle school. The
original multi-story (1938) portions of the old high school building remain intact, however
they are no longer used for student instruction. Completion of the Silverton Middle School
project resulted in the following school changes:
•
•

Robert Frost School (currently grades 4,5,6) now houses grades 3, 4 and 5
Mark Twain School (currently grades 7,8) now houses grades K, 1 and 2
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•

Eugene Field Elementary School has been liquidated by the district

Silverton is also in the process of seeking voter approval to construct a new police and
emergency operations center.
Please review the Risk Assessment (Volume I, Section 2) for additional information on this
hazard.

Flood
Table SV-7. Flood Summary
Hazard
Type
Speed of Onset
Location
Extent
Prior Occurance
Probability

Flood
Climatic
Slow to moderate
Mapped flood zones, floodplain
Moderate to severe
Four significant events since 1964
1% annual within SFHA

Sources: DOGAMI - Oregon HazVu; Oregon NHMP

Volume I, Section 2, Risk Assessment, describes the causes and characteristics of flooding
hazards within the region. The city’s probability for riverine flood is likely and their
vulnerability to flood is critical. In January of 2013 the City activated the Emergency
Operations Center in response flood impacts. During the event the City activated its dam
early warning system and monitored property impacts along Silver Creek. The adult care
center on James Avenue sustained flooding impacts. Additionally, a tree the fell into the
creek resulted in water backing up behind with localized flooding impacts as a result.
Portions of Silverton have areas of flood plains (special flood hazard areas). These include
areas along the Silver Creek. However, flood impacts are largely limited to the within the
banks or Silver Creek where it passes through the city.
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Figure SV-3. Special Flood Hazard Area

Source: Oregon HazVu: Statewide Geohazards Viewer (DOGAMI)

National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP)
FEMA modernized the Silverton Flood Insurance Rate Maps (FIRMs) in January of 2000.
Table SV-1 shows that as of October 2016, Silverton has 81 National Flood Insurance
Program (NFIP) policies in force. Of those, 37 are for properties that were developed before
development of the initial FIRM. The last Community Assistance Visit (CAV) for Silverton was
on March 31, 1995. Silverton is not a member of the Community Rating System (CRS). The
table shows that roughly two-thirds of the flood insurance policies are for single-family
residential homes with the bulk of the other one-third being other residential. There have
been 12 paid flood claims in Silverton totaling $70,080.
The Community Repetitive Loss record for Silverton identifies no Repetitive Loss Properties 4
and no Severe Repetitive Loss Properties 5.

A Repetitive Loss (RL) property is any insurable building for which two or more claims of more than
$1,000 were paid by the National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP) within any rolling ten-year period,
since 1978. A RL property may or may not be currently insured by the NFIP.

4

A Severe Repetitive Loss (SRL) property is a single family property (consisting of 1 to 4 residences)
that is covered under flood insurance by the NFIP and has incurred flood-related damage for which 4 or
more separate claims payments have been paid under flood insurance coverage, with the amount of
each claim payment exceeding $5,000 and with cumulative amount of such claims payments exceeding

5
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Table SV-8. Flood Insurance Detail
Jurisdiction
Marion County
Silverton

Jurisdiction
Marion County
Silverton

Effective
FIRM and
FIS
1/19/2000

Initial
FIRM Date
3/1/1979

Total
Policies
2,067
81

Pre-FIRM
Policies
1,239
37

Insurance
Total
Pre-FIRM
in Force
Paid Claims Claims Paid
$ 514,268,700
298
226
$
19,421,300
12
8

Substantial
Damage
Claims
16
0

Single
Family
1,614
51

Policies by Building Type
2 to 4
Other
NonFamily Residential Residential
115
105
232
4
21
5

Total Paid
Amount
$
5,732,543
$
70,080

Repetitive
Loss
Structures
11
0

Severe
Repetitive
Loss
2
0

Minus
Rated
A Zone
97
22

CRS Class
Rating
N/A

Minus
Rated
V Zone
0
0
Last
Community
Assistance
3/31/1995

Source: Information compiled by Department of Land Conservation and Development, October, 2016.

Please review the Risk Assessment (Volume I, Section 2) for additional information on this
hazard.

Landslide
Table SV-9. Landslide Summary
Hazard
Type
Speed of Onset
Location
Extent
Prior Occurance
Probability

Landslide
Climatic/Geologic
Slow to rapid
Silver Creek Reservoir; west side Silver Creek south of
Main St.; east of Water St. south of Main St.
Moderate to Very High
Evidence of old landslides; none in recent history
Possible

Sources: DOGAMI - Oregon HazVu; Oregon NHMP

Volume I, Section 2, Risk Assessment, adequately describes the causes and characteristics of
landslides, and appropriately identifies previous landslide occurrences within the region.
Silverton has a relatively flat topography, except for the area along Silver Creek southeast of
Main Street and near the Silver Creek Dam. Silverton’s probability for landslide is possible
and their vulnerability to landslide is limited. Figure SV-4 shows the inventory of known
historical landslides. Figure SV-5 shows the susceptibility and exposure to future landslides
in Silverton.

$20,000; or for which at least 2 separate claims payments have been made with the cumulative amount
of such claims exceeding the reported value of the property.
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Figure SV-4. Landslide Inventory

Source: Oregon HazVu: Statewide Geohazards Viewer (DOGAMI)

Figure SV-5. Landslide Susceptibility Exposure

Source: Oregon HazVu: Statewide Geohazards Viewer (DOGAMI)

Please review the Risk Assessment (Volume I, Section 2) for additional information on this
hazard.
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Volcano
Table SV-10. Volcano Summary
Hazard
Type
Speed of Onset
Location
Extent
Prior Occurance
Probability

Volcano
Geologic
Slow to rapid
Cascade Mountains
Minor
One significant event since 1916 (Mount St. Helens)
<1% annual

Sources: DOGAMI - Oregon HazVu; Oregon NHMP

Volume I, Section 2, Risk Assessment, adequately describes Silverton risk to volcanic events.
The steering committee determined that the city’s probability for volcanic event is unlikely
and their vulnerability to volcano is negligible.
The causes and characteristics of a volcanic event are appropriately described within the
county’s plan, as well as the location and extent of potential hazards. Previous occurrences
are well-documented within the county’s plan. Silverton is very unlikely to experience
anything more than volcanic ash during a volcanic event. When Mt. Saint Helens erupted in
1980, the city was not impacted.
Please review the Risk Assessment (Volume I, Section 2) for additional information on this
hazard.

Severe Weather
Table SV-11. Severe Weather Summary
Hazard

Severe Weather/Storm

Type
Speed of Onset
Location
Extent

Climatic
Slow to moderate
Countywide
Minor to severe
Minor events occur annually; ~30 moderate to severe
events over the past 130 years
100% for minor events, 23% for moderate to severe
events

Prior Occurance
Probability

Sources: Marion County HMP

Windstorm
Volume I, Section 2, Risk Assessment, adequately describes the causes and characteristics of
windstorms, as well as the location and extent of windstorm hazards. The city’s probability
for windstorm is highly likely and their vulnerability to windstorm is critical.
Significant wind events occur in Silverton each year. Damaging wind events are only slightly
less common; once or twice per year the city will experience a windstorm event that will
interrupt services, down trees, and cause power outages.
Because windstorms typically occur during winter months, they are sometimes
accompanied by ice, freezing rain, flooding, and very rarely, snow.
Winter Storm (Snow/Ice)
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Volume I, Section 2, Risk Assessment, adequately describes the causes and characteristics of
winter storms, as well as the location and extent of winter storm hazards. The City’s
probability for winter storms is highly likely and that their vulnerability to winter storms is
critical.
Severe winter storms can consist of rain, freezing rain, ice, snow, cold temperatures, and
wind. They originate from troughs of low pressure offshore that ride along the jet stream
during fall, winter, and early spring months. Severe winter storms affecting the city typically
originate in the Gulf of Alaska or in the central Pacific Ocean. These storms are most
common from November through March.
Major winter storms can and have occurred in the Silverton area, and while they typically do
not cause significant damage, they are frequent and have the potential to impact economic
activity. The most recent winter storms (December 2016 – January 207) included snow and
ice, transportation and power interruptions, and government office and school closures. A
disaster declaration is currently pending.
Please review the Risk Assessment (Volume I, Section 2) for additional information on this
hazard.

Wildfire
Table SV-12. Wildfire Summary
Hazard
Type
Speed of Onset
Location
Extent
Prior Occurance
Probability

Wildfire
Climatic, Human Caused
Moderate to rapid
Outside city limit
Minor to moderate
No history inside city limit
<1% annual

Sources: Marion County HMP

Volume I, Section 2, Risk Assessment, adequately describes the causes and characteristics of
wildfires, as well as the county and city’s history of wildfire events. The city’s probability for
wildfire is unlikely and the vulnerability to wildfire is limited. Silverton is located on the far
western side of Marion County, surrounded on all sides by open farmland, waterways, or
urban development. There are no forests within the city limits, and the closest forested area
is Silverton Rapids Park, located half a mile west of the city. Due to its location, Silverton
faces minimal risk of experiencing wildfires. There is no history of wildfire events in
Silverton.
The County updated the Community Wildfire Protection Plan (CWPP) in 2016 and portions
of Silverton are listed as having wildland urban interface (WUI) with areas of concern. Figure
SV-6 depicts the areas near Silverton that the CWPP identifies as areas of concern. These
areas should be targeted for fire suppression activities.
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Figure SV-6. Areas of concern near Silverton.

Source: Marion County Community Wildfire Protection Plan (2016).

Please review the Risk Assessment (Volume I, Section 2) for additional information on this
hazard.
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SILVERTON CITY COUNCIL STAFF REPORT
TO THE HONORABLE MAYOR AND CITY COUNCILORS

Agenda Item No.:
8.3

Report No.:
17-72

Topic:
Resolution No. 17-30 –
A Resolution submitting a
five-year local tax for
Swimming Pool operation
and maintenance

Agenda Type:
DISCUSSION/ACTION

Prepared By: Heather Martin

Meeting Date: July 17, 2017

Attachments:

Reviewed By: Christian Saxe

Approved By: Christy S. Wurster

Yes

No

RECOMMENDED MOTION:
Staff recommends a motion to approve Resolution No. 17-30 to place the renewal of a five-year
local option tax on the November 2017 ballot to be used on swimming pool operation and
maintenance costs.
BACKGROUND:
In 2002 voters approved a ten-year general obligation bond for major pool renovations and
improvements. The voters approved a five-year local option levy for swimming pool operation
and maintenance which went into effect in 2013. That levy was $275,000 annually for five
years for a total of $1,375,000 but is set to expire in June 2018. The Pool Task Force has
recommended a renewal of the current levy for another five years as the City’s General Fund is
still not able to support the entire cost for year-round operation and maintenance of the
pool.
As such, staff has worked with the City Attorney to draft a resolution that will submit to the
voters for the November 2017 election a renewal of the five-year option tax at the same rate,
$275,000 annually. This levy would result in an estimated annual collection of $.3659 per
$1,000 of assessed value. A home with an assessed value of $200,000 would pay approximately
$73.18 per year for this levy.
BUDGET IMPACT: FY(s): 2017-18

Funding Source: Pool Operating Levy

Attachments:
1.
Resolution No. 17-30
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Attachment 1 to Staff Report 17-72
CITY OF SILVERTON
RESOLUTION
17-30

A RESOLUTION OF THE SILVERTON CITY COUNCIL SUBMITTING TO THE
VOTERS OF SILVERTON A FIVE-YEAR LOCAL OPTION TAX RENEWAL TO
PROVIDE SWIMMING POOL OPERATIONS & MAINTENANCE COSTS
WHEREAS, the City’s existing swimming pool is in need of ongoing maintenance and system
improvements in order for the City to continue operating the pool year-round; and
WHEREAS, the City previously placed on the ballot in 2013 a five-year local option tax to
provide swimming pool operations and maintenance which was approved; and
WHEREAS, the City’s five-year local option tax expires on June 30, 2018; and
WHEREAS, current and projected budgets do not provide the resources for the City to continue
operating the swimming pool year-round without additional funding; and
WHEREAS, the City Council has determined that another five-year local option tax levy should
be submitted to the voters which will provide for the continued operations and maintenance of
the City’s swimming pool, at the same value of the current tax of $275,000 annually and a fiveyear total of $1,375,000, with no tax increase; and
WHEREAS, this proposed tax measure must be submitted to the voters of the City for their
approval.
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
SILVERTON, AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1:

An election is hereby called for the City of Silverton, Marion County, Oregon for
the purpose of submitting to the legal voters of the City the following question;
QUESTION: Shall Silverton impose a tax of $275,000 annually for five years for
swimming pool operations and maintenance beginning in 2018-2019? This
measure renews current local option taxes.

Section 2:

Tuesday, November 7, 2017 is hereby designated the date for holding the election
for the purpose of voting on the measure as stated in Section 1, which election
will be by mail-in ballot in the City of Silverton, Marion County, Oregon.

Section 3:

The precincts for said election shall be and constitute all of the territory included
within the corporate limits of the City of Silverton.
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Section 4:

The following ballot title and explanatory statement are hereby certified and
adopted by the City Council:

Ballot Title:
CAPTION: Five-year Operating Levy for Swimming Pool Operations and
Maintenance
QUESTION: Shall Silverton impose a tax of $275,000 annually for five years for
swimming pool operations and maintenance beginning in 2018-2019? This
measure renews current local option taxes.
SUMMARY: The City maintains and operates a year-round swimming pool that
requires ongoing maintenance for continued operation. Current tax revenues are
not adequate to fund the required maintenance and operating costs. The operating
and maintenance levy would collect taxes over five years totaling an estimated
$1,375,000. The amount would be levied annually in equal amounts of $275,000.
The taxes would be used to fund necessary major maintenance of the pool and to
fund continued year-round operation.
Explanatory Statement:
The City of Silverton maintains and operates a year-round swimming pool that requires
ongoing maintenance for continued operation. Current tax revenues are not adequate to
fund the required maintenance and operating costs. The operating and maintenance levy
would collect taxes over five years totaling $1,375,000, which would be imposed
annually in equal amounts of $275,000. The taxes would be used to fund necessary
maintenance of the pool and fund continued operation.
In 2003 the voters of Silverton authorized a 10 year bond for $1.2 million to complete
improvements to the pool, which was originally constructed in 1939. That bond resulted
in a new bathhouse, improvements to the pool itself, and the installation of a zero-depth
entry on one end. In 2013 the voters of Silverton authorized a five year levy for
$1,375,000 for the operation and maintenance of the pool which was a levy of $0.45 per
$1,000 of assessed value. That 2013 measure expires June 30, 2018.
This levy would allow for the continued operation and maintenance of the Silverton pool,
currently under contract with the Silver Falls Family YMCA. Among other projects, the
levy would fund a replacement of the removable cover and additional work
recommended by the 2017 Pool Facility Assessment.
The levy would maintain the year-round use of the Silverton Pool for the following (but
not limited to):
•
•
•

Recreation for all Silverton residents and others in the area
Training facility for the Silverton High School Swim Team
Training and competition facility for the year-round community swim program
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•
•
•
•
•

Swimming Lessons for area youth
Exercise classes for all ages
Lap swim use for all ages
Handicap Access
Physical Rehabilitation

How would this operating levy affect property taxes if passed?
The levy would result in an estimated annual collection of $0.3659 per $1,000 of assessed
value, or approximately $73.18 a year for a home with an assessed value of $200,000, the
same as the current levy. The estimated tax cost for this measure is an ESTIMATE
ONLY based on the best information available from the county assessor at the time of
estimate and may reflect the impact of early payment discounts, compression, and the
collection rate.
What if the Measure fails?
If the measure fails, the City will be unable to continue year-round operations of the pool.
At this time, there are no identified alternatives to fund operation of the pool beyond June
of 2018.
Section 5:

The Mayor or designee is authorized to sign and the City Manager/Recorder is
authorized to submit the explanatory statement for publication in the Marion
County voter’s pamphlet on behalf of the City.

Section 6:

The City Manager/Recorder shall take all steps on behalf of the City as necessary
to carry out the intent and purposes of this resolution in compliance with state
law, including but not limited to, providing notice of and publishing the ballot
title, editing the ballot title and explanatory statement as required by law, and
forwarding the measure to the County Elections Official for placement on the
November 7, 2017 ballot.

Section 7:

That this resolution is and shall be effective after its passage by the City Council.

Resolution adopted by the City Council of the City of Silverton, this 17th day of July, 2017.

______________________________
Mayor, City of Silverton
Kyle Palmer
ATTEST

_________________________________
City Manager/Recorder, City of Silverton
Christy Wurster
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SILVERTON CITY COUNCIL STAFF REPORT
TO THE HONORABLE MAYOR AND CITY COUNCILORS

Agenda Item No.:
8.4

Report No.:
17-73

Agenda Type:
DISCUSSION/ACTION

Meeting Date: July 17, 2017
Prepared By: Christy S. Wurster Reviewed By: Christy S. Wurster

Topic:
Discussion and approval of
a Purchase and Sale
Agreement with the Silver
Falls School District for
property at 410 N. Water
Street, Silverton, OR
(Eugene Field) for the
construction of a new Police
Facility and Civic Center
Attachments:

Yes

No

Approved By: Christy S. Wurster

RECOMMENDED MOTION:
Motion to approve the Purchase and Sale Agreement with the Silver Falls School District for the
acquisition of real property located at 410 North Water Street which includes five parcels comprised
of approximately 3.46 acres, and ratifying the City Manager’s signature on the contract and issuance
of $25,000 earnest money.
BACKGROUND:
The City Manager entered into the attached Purchase and Sale Agreement (PSA) dated July 5, 2017
with the Silver Falls School District for acquisition of the property at 410 North Water Street which
includes a total of five parcels and comprises approximately 3.46 acres for the future construction of
a new Police Facility and Civic Center. On Friday, July 7, 2017, the City of Silverton received
notice that the buyer in first position for purchase of the property terminated their contract and the
City of Silverton was advanced to first position for the purchase of the property. The attached PSA
outlines the details of the purchase with a total purchase price of $1,000,000.
During the course of the due diligence period, the City will conduct an appraisal of the property,
conduct environmental site assessments, conduct a hazardous building material survey, and perform
other due diligence deemed necessary to move forward with the purchase. The property is scheduled
to close following the City’s acceptance of any findings identified during a 60-day due diligence
period.
The City’s fiscal year 2017-2018 budget contains budget appropriation authority for the acquisition
and due diligence costs associated with the purchase.
BUDGET IMPACT:

FY(s): 2017-2018

Funding Source:

Civic Building Project
Fund

Attachments:
1.
Purchase and Sale Agreement
2.
Comments received
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Attachment 1 to Staff Report 17-73
PURCHASE AND SALE AGBEEMENT

DATED: 3d^Y -S , 2017

(the last date signed by both parties bdow)

BETWEEN: Silver Falls School District

f'SdIer")

AND:

('"Buyer")

CityofSilverton, an Oregon municipal corporation
RECITALS

A.

Sellerisownerofapproximately3.46acresofcertainrealpropertytogetherwifh

aUthe improvements fhereon and all rights appuitenmt tfaereto (including betnot limited to

accessrights,timberrights,waterrights, grazingrights,developmentrightsandmineralrights)
locatedat410NorthWaterStreet,Silverton,MarionCounty,Oregon97381 commonlyreferred
to asMarionCountyAssessor'sTaxNumbers061W35BC08100, 061W35BC08000,

061W34AD00500, 061W34AD00600, 061W34AD00700 (the"Property"), whichproperty is.

more particularly described on (he attached Exhibit A.

B.
Buyer desires to purchase dieProperty fix«mSeUer, and SeUerdesii^ to seUthe
Propertyto Buyer, forthepriceandontheterms andconditionsdescribedin flris Purchaseand
SaleAgreement (fhis "Agreemenf).
C.

At Closing (heirinafter defined), upon payment ofdie full Purchase Price to

SeUerby Buyer, Sellerwill convey firil legal title to the Property to Buyer.
TERMS

1.

Purchase and Sale. Sdler agrees to sell andconvey to Buyer, andBuyer agrees to

purchase fiom Seller, {heProperty upon the terms and conditions set forth below in this
Agreement.

1.1 SecondPositicm. ThisAgreementisinsecondpositiontoanofferfiwnanofherpartythatis

currently under contract. This Agreement will only become effective ifthe first position offer
temriaates atwhichtimetheSellerwill provide writtennoticetofheBuyerthatBuyerhasmoved
intofirstposition(FiistPositionNotice). ThedatetheBuyerreceivestheFiistPositionNoticeis
die EfBective Date ofthis Agreanent.

2.

Pure&ase Price. Subjectto Section 6. 1. 1 below, (hePurchase Price for fhc Property is

ONEMILLIONDOLLARS ($1, 000, 000. 00), payable asfollows:

2. 1

Earnest MoneyDeposit Within tea(10)da}«afta-de Effective Date, Buya-

shalldqwsitintoescrowwithAmeaiTMe,(the'TideCompany")locatedat215E.MainStreet,
Sflverton, Oregon97381<hesumof TWENTy-FIVETHOUSAM3DOLLARS($25,000.00)
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(the"EarnestMoney")incash. At Closing,theEarnestMoneywill becreditedtowardpayment

ofthe PurchasePrice.

2.2

BalanceofPurchasePrice. Buyershall depositinto escrowwithfeeTide

CoaspsmythebalanceoffhePurdiasePriceonorbeforetheClosmgDate. At Closing,fhe
EarnestMoneyandthebalanceofthePurchasePriceshallbepaidto Seller.
3.
ClosingDate. Thisteansactionshall doseappmximatelythirty(30)butnomorethan
forty-five (45) staysaftertheDueDiligencePeriod(definedbelow) endsunlessofherwise
esdendedassetforthherein(fhe"ClosingDate"or "Closing"). ClosingwiUoccuratthe office
ofTitle Company..
4.

Buyer's Title Review.

4. 1

Tifle Report:UnBccertableExceptions. Withintea(10) OayaaftertheEffective

Date,BuyershallciderfiomtheTideCompanya prelimmaiytidereportonfeeProperty, along
witfalegible copiesofafl plats andexceptions documents referenced insuchrepcact(the 'Title
Report"). Buyerwillhavetwenty(20) daysfollowingBuyer'sreceiptoftheTifleReportto

review the Title Report and give Seller written notice ofthe excq>dons listed in dieTIfle Report
that areunacceptable to Buyer (the "Unacceptable Exceptions"). Mortgages, delinquent taxes, or
other financial obligations secured liy the Property are automatically deemed Unacceptable

Exceptions.IfBuyernotifies Sellerofits objectionto anyUnacceptableExceptions,SdlerwiU
thereafterhavefifteen(15) daysto provideBuyerwrittennoticestatingwhefherSellerwill (at

Seller's sole cost and expense) cause such exceptions to be removed fiom the Title Policy issued

to BuyeratClosing. IfSellerrefiisestoremoveanyof(heUnaccqitableExceptionsandBuyeris
notthensatisfiedwiththeconditionoftifle, Buyerway electto terminate(hisAgreemeot, in
whichevent(heEarnestMoneyshallbereturnedto Buyer.
4.2

Failure to Deliver Clean Title at Closine. If Seller &Us to eliminate any

UnacceptableExceptionbytheClosingDate,thaiBuyermay,withoutlimitinganyofits

otherwiseavailableremedies,electto either(a) accepttitle to thePropertysubjectto such

exceptions,(b)refuseto accept(hePropertyandtemnnatethisAgreement, inwindcasetfae

Earnest Money shall be refunded to Buyer, or (c) extend the Closing Datefixra period ofthirty

(30) dayste>provideBellawi&additionaltimeto remove suchexceptions. IfBuyerelects
option(c) andattheendofflie30-dayperiodsuchexceptionshavenotbeenremoved.Buyer
maythen electto proceedinaccordance vriiheitheroption (a) or (b) describedabove. To the

extent that anUnaccqrtable Exception is a monetaiy lien or financial obligation secured bythe

Propaty,(heTideGompaayisherebydirectedto payoffsuchlien orobBgationto theextent
that it canbe satisfied by ^>pUcation ofall or a portion ofthe Purchase Price delivered into
escrow by Buyer at Closing.

4.3

PermittedBxceotions.All exceptionsotherthanfheUnacceptableExceptions

objectedto byBuyershallbedeemedacceptaUeto Buyer(the "PemrittedExceptions");
provided,however,fhatinnoeventwill mortgages, delinquenttaxes,orotherfinancial

obligations secured by the Property be deemed Fennitted Exceptions. Should fee Title Company

inferm Buyer of any new title excqitkms not appesriag

on

fhe initial Tifle Repoit, sud new
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exceptions shallbedeemedUnacceptable Exceptions, unless specifically accepted in writingby

Buyer.
5.

Buyer's Due Diligence and Inapectlons.
5. 1

Due Diligence Period. The Buyw will have a period of sixty (60) days fiinnflie

EffectfveDate(tfae"DueDffigBicePeriod")duringwhichperiodtheBuyermayconduct
investigationsdetailedindusSection5 to determineifthePropertyis satisfiichnyto (heBuyer.
On or before the expiration offhe Due Diligence Period, the Buyer will provide a Suitability

Noticein writingto theSeUerofitsintentto proceedwithits acquisitionofdieProperty. If

Buyer is not satisfied with (he Property, the Buyer will have the ability to extend in writing the

DueDiligencePeriodbytwoadditionalperiodsoffliirty(30) dayseachor terminateIhe

Agreement and receive a refimd ofthe Earnest Money.

5.2
Seller'sDeliveryofDocuments. Willrintwenty(20) daysaftertheEffective
Date, Seller shall deliverto Buyer all information and documentation excluding any appraisal,
flrirdpartyofferto purohase,fhndpartycontractordocumentotfierwiseprotectedfiron

disclosure such as attomey-dient or executive session material in Seller's possession or control

pertainingto theProperty. IfSelleris awareofthe existenceofanymaterialinformationand
documentation pertaining to Ihe Property that are not in Seller's possession or control. Seller

shallnotifyBuyerof{heexistenceofsuchinformationwithinfifteen(15) daysafterthe

EfEecdve Date or two (2) business days after learning ofthe such infinmafem. Should SeUer fiil

IDtimely provide Buyer wifh(heDueDiligence Documents, Buyer may, at Buyer's sole
discretion,extendtheClosingDatefor a periodnotto exceedtwenty(20) dayssothatBuyer
mayhaveadequatetime to review such additional docummtation. Nothing m this paragraph
Shallrequire Sellerto obtaindata, studies, analyses, reports, surveys, or other documents
mentionedhereinflat arenotalreadyinexistenceat(hetimeofthisAgreementorwifhinSeller's
reasonable ability to obtain at no expense to Seller.

5.3
PropertyandRmriromnenta) inspecta'nna. During1faeDueDiligencePeriod,
Buyerandits agents,includingbutnotlimited to consultants,surveyors,enpneers,home
inspectors, appraisers,andotherprofessionalshiiedbyBuyer,atBuyer'ssolecostandexpense,
shall have Ifaeright to access the Property to conduct environmmtal stadies (includmg but not

limited to PhaseI andPhaseII Environmental SiteAssessments), structural inspections, sewer
andsepticsystemsampling,hazardousbuildingmaterialssurveys(includingbutnotlimitedto
asbestos and lead testing), and any other due diligence Buyer deems necessary. Seller shall

cooperatewithBuyerinmakingsuchinspections. Buyeranditsagentswill havetherightto
enter the Property atreasonabletimes before Closing to perform suchsurveys, analyses, studies,
appraisals, andotherduediligence(hat Buyer deemsnecessary, provided, however, thatBuyer
shallj^ve Sellerforty-eigbt(48)hours' noticepriorto enteringtheProperty. Any areadisturbed
byBuyer'sinspectionsshallberestoredbyBuyer, atBuyer'ssolecostsandexpense,to itspreinspection condition. Buyer through Buyer's selected provider shall pay for an Enviromnental

SiteAssessment"Phase1"andhazardous bmldingmaterialssurveyatBuyer'ssolecostand

expense. Iffhe "Phase 1" report indicates ihe lecommendation far further site investigation, the

costsofa "Phase2"report shallIherefbrebebornebytheBuyer. IfSellershallnot consentto
Phase 2 investigations this Agreement shall terminate, in which case the Buyer wffl receive a

refundoftheEarnestMoney.In(heeventtfaata hazardousbuildingmaterialssurveyand"Phase
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2" report indicates that "Phase3" temediation and abatement aie necessary. Buyer through
Buyer's selectedprovidershallobtainpreUmmaryestimatesforthe costto performfhenecessary
work; however, fee total costs for all "Phase 1, 2, and3" investigations, remediation, and
abatement shall not exceed $400, 000. In the event these total costs exceed $400, 000 based on

preliminary estimates. Buyer may: (I) elect to pey the additional costs in Buyer's sole discretion;
(2) tenmnatetins AgreementinwhicheventtfaeEarnestMoneyshallbereturnedto Buyer;or (3)
workwifhfheSeUerto amendthisAyeementwherebybothpartieswUlmutuallyagreeon
paymentfin-additionalcosts. Buyershallbenamedasthe intendedTecipientandlieaeficisuyof
the "Phase2" reportand"Phase3"woAalongwiAdieSeller.
6.

Conditions Precedeni to Closing.

6. 1
Coaditlons PreeedenS to Buyer's Obl^atEons. to addition to any ofher
conditions contained in this Agreement, (he conditions set fbrtfa in ftis Section 6. 1 must be

satisfiedpriorto Buyer's obligationto acquiretheProperty. Buyermaywaive(heconditions m
this Section 6. 1 by written notice since fheseconditions are intended solely for Buyer's benefit

la the event any condition is not satisfied or waived on or before the applicable deadline set furth

bdow,andifno deadlineis setfartfabelowthenonorbeforeClosinfeBuyerwfflhavetheright
to terminate this Agreement, in whichevent the Earnest Money shallpromptly bereturned to
Buyer.

6. 1. 1 CityApproval. PurchaseofthePropertymustbe approvedby&e
Silverton City CouncU atthenext regular Silvertan City Council meeting afta-fee Effective

Date.

6.1.2 Appraisal. TheBuyersihaUcontractandpay&r anindepaidentMAI
appraisal(subjectto no extraordinaryassumptions). TheMA1 appraisalwill becompletedin
accordancewithgenerallyacceptedappraisalstandards.
6. 1.3 Due DiUeence and Inspection Results. Buyer must be satisfied, in its sole
and absolute discretion, with its review ofthe Due Diligence Documents and the results of
Buyer's inspections ofthe Property conducted under Section 5.2 above. Buyer shall have until
sixty days after the Effective Date ofthis Agreement to complete its due diligence and
inspections. If Buyer notifies Seller on or before sixty (60) days ficm the EfEective Date offlris

Agreement that Buyearis not satisfied with tfaeProperty dueto the results ofits due diligence and
inspections, the Closing Datemaybe extendedby theBuyer for a period ofthirty (30)days so
that Bella" andBuyermayaddress suchresults. Ifat tfaeendoffhe 30-dayperiod. Buyer and
Seller have not reached an agreement regarding (he issues disclosed as a result ofsuch due

diligenceandinspections.Buyermayextend(he ClosingDatefor anadditionalthirty(30)days
to completeduediligenceitems.
6.1.4 Title. At Closing,theTitle Companymustbecommittedto issueto Buyer

fhe Title Policy describsd below in Section 9. After the Purchase Price has been paid as set forth

under Section7,2. 1 below,the SeUershallconveyfeesimpletitle to (hePropertyassettcsfbin
Section 7. 1. 1 bdow.
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6. 1.5

RenresentatioDS. Warranties, and Covenants of Seller. Seller's

representations, warranties, and covenants set forth in this Agreement shall be true and correct as
of(he Closing Date.
6. 1.6 No Materifll ^umgea. At Closing, IhCTe shall have been no material

adversechangesrelatedto or comiectedwifhtheProperty.
6. 1.7

Seller's Deliveries. Seller shall have timely delivered each item to be

deliveredby Sellerpursuantto tinsAgreement,including(withoutlimitation)thedocumentsand

materials described below in Section 7. 1.

6. 1.8 Remo^l ofPersonal Property and DAris. At Closing, Seller shall have

lemovedor havecausedto bemnovedfiromfheProperty,atSdler'ssolecostandexpense,any
andall personalpropertyand/ortrash,rubbish,debris,illegallydumpedmaterialsorillegal fiU
materials. Ttus provision shall survive Closing.
6. 2

Conditions Precedent to Seller's Oblieations, to addition to other conditicas

containedinthisAgreement,theconditionssetforthin this Section6.2 mustbe satisfiedpriorto
Seller'sobligationto convey1heProperty. ClosingandSeller'sobligationswithrespectto the
Iransactionscontemplatedby{hisAgreementaresubjectto Buyer'sdeliveryto theTitle
CompanyonorbeforetheClosingDateof®fhebalanceofthePurchasePriceand(ii) the
docuoaents and materials described below in Section 7.2.

6. 3

Failure of Conditions. In fee event any ofthe conditions set fiirtfa above in

6.4

Cancellation Fees and Expenses. In (he event the escrow terminates because of

Sections6. 1 or 6.2 arenottimfilysatisfiedorwaived&r a reasonofha'than(hedefaultofBuyer
orSellerunderthisAgreement,thenthisAgreement, escrow,andtherightsandobligationsof
BuyerandSellerhereundarShaUtanrinateandflieEarnestMoneyShaUbereturnedto Buyer.
the aonsatisfaction of any condition for a reason other than the default of Seller under tins
Agreement, Buyer shall pay the cancellation charges required to bepaid to the Tide Company.
la the event this escrow temunates because of Seller's default, SeUer shall pay the cancellation

chargesrequiredto bepaidto theTitle Company. TUsprovistonisactivatedonlyuponthe

Effective Date.

7.

Deliveries to file Title Company.
7. 1

By Seller. On or 1)efore file Closing Date, Seller shaU deliver the following into

escrowwith(heTitle Company:
7. 1. 1

Deed. A Statutory Warranty Deed (the "Deed"), duly executed and

acknowledgedinrecoriableformbySeller,conveyingthePropertyto Buyerfi-eeanddearofall
KensandencumbraacesexcepttfaePemuttedExceptionsacceptedbyBuyerpursuantto Section
4.1 above. TheTitle Company'susual,preprintedexceptions(listed asOeneralExceptions 1-5
on fhe Title Report) shall not be listed as exceptions on tfae Deed.
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7. 1.2 NonforeianCertifigate. Sellerrepresentsandwarrantsthatit isnot a

"foreign person" as defined in IRC §1445. Seller shall give Buyer a certification to flris effect in

Ae formrequiredbythatstatuteandrelatedregulations.
7. 1.3

ProofofAuthority. SuchproofofSeUer'sauthoritytoenterintothis

Agreement andconsummatede transactioncontemplatedhereunder,asmaybereasonably
required by fhe Title Company and/or Buyer.

7. 1.4 Lien AfBdavits. Any lien afBdavits or mechaiic's lien indemmficadoDs
as may be reasonably requested by the Title Company in order to issue the Title Policy.
7. 1.5

OtherDocuments. Suchoflierfafly executed documents and funds as are

requiredofSellerto closethesalein accordancewithflrisAgreement,including(without
Unutafion) escrow instructions.

7.2

ByBuyer. Onorbefore(heClosingDate,BuyershaBdelivertfaefollowinginto

escrow wifh the Title Company.

^.1. ':. BElgacsoffhePurchEEe?:ise. The balance ofthe Purchase Price, in

accordance with Section 2. 2 above.

73..2

ProofofAuthoritv. SuchpnxifofBuyeT'sauthoritytoentermtoflris

Agreementandconsummate(hetransactioncontemplatedhereunder,asmaybereasonably
required by the Tide Company and/or SeUer.
7. 2. 3

Other Documents. Such other fnByesecuted documents and fimds as are

requiredofBuyerto closethe salein accordancewiththisAgreement,including(without
limitation) escrow mstructions.
7.2.4

8.

BeByeries

set C

8. 1
Riehtto Possession. At Closing, Seller ahaUdeliver to Buyer exclusive
possession of(he Property and keys to afl improvements located on the Property.

9.

TSffieIcsiiraace. At Closing, SellershaUcausetheTitle Companyto issueto Buyw a

standard ALTA owner's title insurance policy in the full amount offhe Purchase Price, insuring

feesimpletitlevestedin Buyeror its nominees,subjectonlyto thePennittedExceptionsas

established under Section 4 of tins Agreement and (b). The policy shall include an endorsement

insuring unrestricted vehicular accessfinm the Property to a public road(fhe 'Title Policy").
10.

dosing Costs. Seller shall pay for the Tide Policy, one-half of all escrow fees, any real

propertytransferor excisetaxes,all recordingChargesotherthanthoseallocatedta Buyerbdow,
andSeller'sshaieofpiorstionspmsuantto Section11 below. Buyershallpaythecostof
recoriingtheDeed,one-halfofallescrowfees,andBuyer'sshareofproralionspursuantto
Section11 below. BuyerandSellereachshallpayfor iteownlegal amiprofessionalfees
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incurred. AM other costs and expenses areto beallocatedbetweenBuyer and Seller in
accordancewith(hecustomarypracticein (hecountywhereIhePropertyis located.
11.

Prorations and Taxes.

11. 1 Piofations. Any and all state, county, and/ardtytaxes for the current year, imts,
or otherincome or operating expenses pertauring to thePropa-ty wiU beprorated between Seller
andBuyer as ofthe ClosingDates.
11.2

Taxes and Assessments. All taxes, assessinente, and encumbrances that wifl be a

lien againstthePropertyatClosing, whefherornotthosechargeswouldconstitutea lien against
the Property at settlaneut, shaUbe satisfied by SeUer at Closing. If Seller shall fell to do so,
Buyer maypay any suchtax, assessment, encumbrance or other charge and deduct anamount
equal to any suchpayment from fhePurchasePrice. IftheProperty is subject to farm or finest
deferredtaxes. Sellerwillhaveno obligationorresponsibilityfor saiddeferredtaxes,unlessthe
Property becomes disqualifiedfor or loses its deferred tax status asa result of Seller's actions
priorto Closinginwhichcasesuchtaxesshallbe Seller'sresponsibility.
12.
Sdler's Repreaeatations and Warranties. Sellerherebywarrants andrepresents to
Buyer the followingmatters, andacknowledges thattheyarematerial mducements to Buyerto
enter into this Agreement To (he extent allowedunder statelaw. Seller agrees to indenmify,
defend, andhold Buyer harmless from all expase, loss, liability, damages andclaims, includmg
(without limitation) attorneys' fees, arising out of(hebreachor fidsity ofany ofSeUer's
representations,warranties,andcovenants. Theserepresentationsandwarrantiesshallsurvive
Closing. Sellerwarrantsandlepresenteto BuyerthatfhefollowingmBtters aretme andcorrect,
and wiU remain true and ccarect flnough Closing:

12. 1 Authority. Selter has fidl powerand auBiorityto enter into tins Agreement (and
thepersons signingthis Agreement for Seller, if Sellerisnot anindividual, have full powerand
auftority to signfor Seller andtobind it to this Agreement) andto sell, transfer and convey all
ri^ht, title, andinterest in andto 1heProperty ia accordancewith(Us Agreement. No further
consent ofaaypartner, shareholder, creditor, investor, judicial or admimstrative body,
governmental authority, orotherpartyisrequired.
12.2 UnrestrictedAccess. To Seller'sknowledge,diePropertyhasunrestricted,
insurablevebieularaccessto a publicroad.
12.3 HazardousSubstances. Forpurposesof(UsAgreement,tfaetenn "Haaantous
Substances"hasdiemeaningdefinedin andinchidesthosesubstancessetforthin ORS465.200.

Seller warrants and represents as follows:

(a)
Selleris aware thatthere is lead-basdpant andasbestos thathasbeen
detected onfhe Property. Aside fixnn (helead-basedpaint andasbestos. Seller hasnotbrought
onto, stored on, buried, usedon, emitted or released fi-om,or allowedto bebrought onto, stored
on,buried,usedon,emitted,releasedfrom, orproducedor disposedot, fiom, or ontheProperty,
anyHazardous Substancesin violation ofanyenvironmental lawsofthe federal or state
government;
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(b)

To Seller's knowledge, there wea-e underground storage tanks on the

Property atonepoint in timebut theyhavebeenremoved or mitigatedbut Sdler does not have
documentation for this and cannot guarantee that an undeigroimd storage tank does not exist;

(c)
To Seller'sknowiedgs,fbePropertyismateriaUyin compliancewiA
applicablestateandfederalenvironmental standardsandrequirements affectingit;
(d)
SeUerhasnotreceivedanynoticesofviolationoradvisoryactionby
regulatoryagauaesregardingeavu'onmaitalcontrolmatteraorpetmit compliancewithrespect
to the Property;

(e)

Sellerhasnottransferred,amito Seller'sknowledgeno otherpersonhas

transferred. Hazardous Substances from the Property to another location that is not in compliance

withapplicableenviromnentallaws,regulations,orpermitrequirementa; and
(f)

There are no proceedings, adnrinisttative actions, orjudicial proceedings

pendingor, to Seller'sknowledge,contemplatedunderanyfederal, state,or local lawsregulating
thedischargeofhazardousortoxicmaterialsor substancesinto theenviroiuaent
12.4 T'.ncmachments. To Seller's knowledge (a) all structures and improvements,
including any driveways and accessory stmctures, are wholly within fhe lot lines ofthe Property,

(b) no existingbuilding, structure, orimpiovemartofanykindencroachesvpcm.theProperty
fromanyadjacentproperty, and(c) thereareaopresentorpastdiscrepanciesordisputes

regaidmgtheboundariesoftheProperty.

12.5 Riehts andContracts AfFectine Property. Exceptfin'thisAgreaneat, Sellerhas
not entered into auyother contracts for (he saleoftheProperty, nor do fhCTeexist anyrights of
first refusaloroptionstopurchasetheProperty. ExceptfoeIhoseexceptionsofrecoidlistedon
theTitle Report, SellerownsfliePropertyin fee, freeanddearofall liens, conditions,
reservations,mortgages,leases,Ucsnses,easements,prescriptiverights,permits, orothersimilar
encumbrances.Sellerhasnot sold,tiansfened,conveyed,or enteredinto anyagreement
regarding timber rights, mineral rights, waterlights, "airrights," or anyofherdevelopment or
other rights or restrictions relating to the Property, andto SeUer'sknowledge no suchrights
encumber theProperty. There areno service contracts or other agreements pertaining to (he
Propertythat Sellerwillberequiredto assumeat Closing. Thisprovisionis activatedonlyupon
AeEfTectiveDate.

12.6 Possession. Exceptasspenficaflysetforthm thisAgreement, thereareno leases,
licenses,orotheragreanentspemutting,norhas Selleralterednatoaaycourseofconductthat
wouldpermit, anypersonor entityto occupyoruseanyportionofAsProperty. Sellersihall
delivez-immediatepossessionofflieentirePropertyto Buyerat Closing.
12. 7

Recitals. The statements and information set forth in the Recitals are true and

collect.

12.8 NoLegalProceedmes. Thereisno suit, action, arbitration,judgment, legal;
administrative,orotherprocesdmg,claim, lien, or inquiiypendingorthreatenedagainstthe
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Property or against Sellerthat could (a) affect Seller's right or tMe to the Property, (b) affectfhe
valueof(heProperty, or (c) subjectanownerofthePropertyto liability.
12.9 Mechanic's and Other Liens. No work onthe Property hasbem done ormaterials
providedthatwouldgiveriseto actualor impendingmechamc'aliens,privateliens,or anyother
Bms,againsttheProperty.
12.10 Pnhh'ciTnpmvementsor GovernmentalNotices. To Seller'sknowledge,thereare
no intendedpublic improvements whichwill result in (he creation ofanyliens upon the Property,
imrhaveanynoticesor otherinformationbeenserveduponSellerfrom anygovernmental
agencynoticing Seller ofanyviolations oflaw, ordinance, rule orregulation whichwould affect
fhePropaty.
12. 11

Breach of Afyeempi ^f. The execution of fbis Agreement wfll not constitute a

bleachordefaultunderanyagreementto whichSellerisboundorto whichthePropertyis
subject

12.12 BaDkruotcvProcKxlmgs. Noattachments,executionproceedings,assignments
forfhebenefitofcreditors,insolvency,bankruptcy,reorganization,or otherproceedingsare
pendingor, to Seller'sknowledge,threatenedagainstSeller,norareanysuchproceedings
contemplated by Seller.

12. 13 ChanpedConditKms. IfSeUerdiscoversanymfinmationcrfactsthatwould
materiallychange(heforegoingwarrantiesandrepresentatioDS,Sellershallimmediatelygive
noticeto Buyerofthosefactsandinformation. Ifanyoftheforegoingwarrantiesand
representationsceasesto betruebeforeClosing, SellershaUuseitsbesteffortsto remedythe
problem, at ita sole expense, before Closing. If(heproblem isnot remedied before Closing,
Buyermaydectto either: (a)terminatethisAgreement,inwhichcaseBuyerwill haveiio
obligationtopurchase(hePropertyandfheEarnestMoneyshallberefundedto Buyer, or(b)
extendthe ClosingDatefor a periodnotto exceedforty-five(45) daysoruntfl suchproblemhas
beenremedied, wMCheveroccurs first. ShouldBuyer extendthe Closing Date andtheproblem
isnotremediedwiflrintte 45-daytimefimne. Buyermayfhenelectto terminatethisAgreement
andreceivea refundofitsEarnestMoney,provided,however,thatsacbelectionvnll not
constitute a waiver ofBuyer's rights in regard to any loss or MabiHty suffered as a result of a

representationor warrantynotbeingtrue,norwill it constitutea waiverofanyotfaerremedies
provided in this Agreement or by law or equity.

13. Conditionofthe PropertyThroughClosing. Sellerfurtherrepresents, warrants,and
covenantsthatuntil thistransactionis dosedor escrowistenriaated,whicheveroccursfirst,
Sdler shall (a) maintain the Property in substantially the same condition as it was on the

EffectiveDate,withno treecutting,timberharvesting,oralterationofthePropertyin anyway,
(b) keepall existinginsurancepoliciesafifecticg(hePropertyinfull forceandeffect,(e) make all
regularpayments ofinterestandprincipalonanyexistingfinancing,(d) complywithall
governmentregulations, and(e) keepBuyertimely advisedofanyicpairorimptovement
lequiredto keepthePropertyin substantiallyfeesameconditionasit wasontheEffectiveDate.
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14.

Buyer'sMspresentateons aadWarramtieg. Inadditionto anyexpressagreementsof

Buyer contained herem, the following constitutB rqireseatatioas and warranties of Buyer
Seller:

to

(a)

Subjectto the conditionsstatedherein.Buyerhasthelegalpower,right,

(b)

Subject to flie conditions stated herein, all requisite action hasbeentaken

and authority to enter into tfais Agreement andthe instruments refeired to herem andto
consummatethetransactionscontemplatedherein;

byBuyerin connectionwiAenteringintothisAgreementandtfaeinstramentsleferredto heredn
Emdthe consummation ofthe transactions contemplated heiaii; and

(c)
Subjecttotheconditionsstatedherein,thepereonsexecutingtins
Agreement andtheinstruments referredto hereinonbehalfofBuyerhavethe legalpower,right,
andactual authoritytobindBuyerto theterms andconditions ofthisAgreement
15.

Legal amd SquitaMe Enforcement ofThis Agreement.
15. 1

Defaultby Seller. Inthe event Closing andflie consimnnation ofAe transaction

herein contemplated donot occurbyreasonofanydefaultbySeller, Buyer shallbeentitted to aU
its out-of-pocketexpensesmcuiredin connectionwiththetransaction,mcludingtheEarnest
Money, andwill havetheright to pursue anyother remedy avaUable tu it at law or equity,
including the specific performance ofthis Agreement
15.2

Defaultby Buyer. In fhe event Closing andthe consunnnation ofthe transaction

herein contemplated donot occurbyreasonofanydefaultbyBuyer, Buyer andSelleragreethat
it wouldbeimpractical andextremely difficult to estimatethedamagesthat SeUea-maysuffer.
Thuefeie, Buyer and Seller agreethat a reasonable estimate ofthe total net detriment that Seller

would suffer in the event that Buyer defaults and fails to complete tfaepurchase ofthe Property is
and will be anamount equal to the Earnest Money. This amount shall be Seller's sole and

exclusiveremedy (whether atlawor in equity), andfeefull, agreed, andKqnidateddamagesfor
fhebreach ofthis Agreement byBuyer. The payment ofsaid amount asliquidated damages is
notintended asa forfeiture orpenalty. All otherclaimsto damageorotherremedies arehereby
expressly waived by Seller. Vpoa default byBuyer, thisAgreement will terminate and except as
setforthinthis section,neitherpartywillhaveanyfartharrightsorobligationshereunderorto
one another.

16. IBukofLiEss. CondecmatioEi. Sdlartearsttieriskofallloss ordamageto theProperty
fl-om aU causes, through the Closing Date, except those that arecaused direcfly byfhsBuyer or
Ms agents, whidishallbetheresponsibility oftheBuyertoremedyina mutually agreeable
manner. If,befiaetheClosingDate, aUor anypiirtofthePropeatyis damaged, destroyed,
condemned,ortfareatenedwithcondemnation, SeUershallgiveBuyerwritteanoticeofsuA
event. Buyermayterminate {hisAgreementbygivingwrittennoticeto Sellerwiflrinfifteen(15)
daysfollowingreceiptbyBuyerofwritten notice ftom Sellerofsuchcasualty orcondemnation
andtheTitle Company shallretaimto BuyertheEarnestMoney andanyaccruedinterest thereon.
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17.

Notices. All notices required or pemiitted to be given must be in writing to fhe address

set forthbelowandwill bedeemedgivenupon(a)personalserviceor (b) depositin theUnited
StatesMail,postageprepaid. All suchnoticesshallbedeemedreceived(x) uponpersonal
service, (y) five (5) daysafterdepositin theUnitedStatesMail,postageprepaid,or (z) one(1)
day after depositwifea nationally recognized overnight courier service.
To Seller:
Phone:

To Buyer::

Email:

CityofSilverton
Attn: City Manager
306 S. Water Street

Silverton, OR 97381

Phone:503-874-2205
Email:CWiirster@silverton.or.us
The foregoing addresses may be changed by written notice, given in the same manner. Notice

greenin anymmnerofherthanthemannerssetSxQiabove-willbeeflfeetivewhenreceivedby
the party for whom it is intended. Telephone, email, and faxnumbers are for information only.

18.

Broker or Commission. Sdlarepresentsandwarrantsthatit engagedthe servicesof

Tom Hendrie of SVN Commercial Advisors, LLC, a real estate broker in connection wifh this

Agreementwhoserealestatecommissionwill bepaidforbydieSeller. In (heeventanyperson
or entity asserts a claim for a broker's commission or finder's fee against one ofthe parties to

thisAgreement,fhenSdlcrshallmdenmify, holdharmless,anddefendBuyerfrom andagainst
aay suchclaim ifbasedon anyaction, agreement, or representations madeby Seller.
19.

Further Actions of Buyer and Seller. Buyer and Sdler agree to execute all such

instruments anddocumentsandto takeall actionspursuantto theprovisionsofthis Agreanent

in Older to consummate (he purchase and sale contemplated and both parties shall use their best
efforts to accomplish Closing in accordancewiththe provisions hereof.
20.

Miscellaneous.

20. 1 Partial Invalidity. If any tenn or provision offlris Agreement or the application to
any person or circumstance is, to any extent, found invalid or unenforceable, (he remainder of

tinsAgreement,ortheapplicationofsuchtenn orprovisiontopersonsor taroumstaoces,oflier
thanthoseto whichit isheldinvalidor unenforceable,wfllnotbeaffectedthereby, andeach
such term and provision offlus Agreemmt will be valid and be enfimsed to the fullest extait

permittedbylaw.

20. 2 Waivers. No waiver of any breach of any covenant or provision contained heraa
will be deemed a waiver ofanypreceding or succeeding breach thereof; or of any other covenant
or provision herein contained. No extension oftime for perfennance of any obligation or act

will bedeemedaneartenaionof{hetime forperformanceofanyotherobligationor act.
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20.3 STUYivalofRepresentations. Thecovenants, agreements,repressatations, and
warranties madeherein shall survive Closing, specifically those obligations that explicitly state
theywill survive closing, will notmergeintotheDeeduponrecordation in fheofficialreal

property recoids.

20.4

Rqn-eseatation. ThisAgreementwaspreparedbyBuyerandmodificationswere

madeattherequestofSeUer'slegdcounselpriorto executionofthisAgreementbytheparties.

Aceoidmgly, this Agreemmt shall beconstrued asifit hadbeenprepaied bybofli partira.
20.5

Entire Aereement. This Agreement (including anyexhibits attached to it) is (he

finalexpressionof, andcontainsthew^sceagreementbetween,fheyta&sawifhrespecttofhe

subject matter of(Ms Agreement andsupersedes all pdor uaderstandmgs withrespect to it This
Agreementmaynotbemodified ortemriaated, normayanyobligations underit bewaived,
exceptbywritteninstrument signedbythepartytobechargedorbyits ageatdulyauthorizedin

writing or as otfaa-wise expresslyperautted herein.

20.6 Time ofEssence. SellerandBuyerherebyacknowledge andagreethattimeis
strictly offeeessencewithrespectto everyterm, condition, obligation, andprovision contained
inttusAgreement. Unlessofhca-wisespecifiedha-ein,in computinganyperiodoftimedescribed

inthisAgreement,whenevera datefin-anactionrequiredtobeperformedfallsona Sataday,

Sunday, or a state or federal holiday, then suchdate shall be extended to the following business

day.

20.7 Recitals. The statements andinfomiation set forth ia dieRecitals arehereby
incoiporated asif fully set forth herein andshall beused for thepurposes ofinterpreting Uris
Agreanent

20.8 Gnvemin(»]T.aw. Thepartiesadmowlffiige(hattinsAgreemmthasbeen
negotiated and altered into in the stateofOregon. Theparties expressly agree thattfais

Agreement is governed by and should be mteipreted in accordance wife fhe laws ofthe state of
Oregon.

TOE PROPERTV DESCRIBED IN THIS INSTRUMENT MAY NCW BE WTTfflN A FffiE
PROTECTIONDISTRICTPROTECTNG STRUCTURES. THE PROPERTYIS SUBJECT

TO LANDUSELAWSANDREGULATIONSTHAT, INFARMORFORESTZONES,MAY

NOT AUTHORIZE CONSTRUCTION OR SFTING OF A RESIDENCE AND THAT LIMIT

LAWSUITSAGAINSTFARMINGORFORESTPRACTICESAS DEFINEDINORS30.930

INALLZONES.BEFORESIGNINGORACCEFTINOTHISINSTRUMENT,THEPERSON
TRANSFERRINGFEETTTLESHOULDmQUISEABOUTTHEPERSON'SRIGHTS, IF
ANY, UNDER.OSS 195.300, 195.301,AND 195. 305 TO 195.336AND SECTIONS5 TO 11,

CHAPTER424, OREGONLAWS2007,ANDSBCTIONS2 TO9 AND l7, CHAPTER855,

OREGONLAWS2009,ANDSECTIONS2 TO7, CHAPTER8,OREGONLAWS2010.
BEFORESIGNINGORACCEFTINOTHE INSTRUMENT, THEPERSONACQUIRING

FEE TTTLE TO THE PROPERTY SHOULD CHECK WITH THE APPROPRIATE CJTY OS
COUNTY PLANNING DEPARTMENT TO VERffY THAT THE UNIT OF LAND BEING

TRANSFERSED ISA LAWFULLY ESTABLISHED LOT ORPARCEL, AS DEFINED IN

ORS 92.010 OR215. 010, TO VERIFY THE APPROVED USES OFTHE LOT ORPARCEL,
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TO VERIFV"THE EXISTENCEOF FIREPROTECTIONFORSTRUCTURES AND THE

RIGHTS OFNEIGHBORINGPROPERTy OWNERS,IFANY, UNDER ORS 195.300,
195. 301 AND 195.305 TO 195336 AND SECTIONS 5 TO 11, CHAPTER 424, OREGON
LAWS 2007, AND SECTIONS 2 TO 9 AND 17, CHAPTER 855, OREGON LAWS 2009, AND

SECTIONS2 TO 7, CHAPTER8, OREGONLAWS2010.

IN WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Agreement as of the last date of signature
specified below.
BUYER:
CityofSilverton

(^M^^LuU^

By: ChristySfWuister,CityManager

Date: ^7/OS-/^?/7

SELLER:

Silver Falls School Distru

y:/4ito/ SSew^o^ Sys t^Mfe^

Date:

if^/H
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Exhibit A

Property Descriptions (Attached)
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Parcel#

R101904
R17678
R101868
R101869
R101865

Map/Taxlot
Marton Co. D� Ref
061W3SBC08000 1�
061W3SBC08100 14-0083

Also 224-95
Also224-95

061W34ADOOSOO 471--611
061W34AD00600 614-821
061W34AD007D0 223-376
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AM3ajE^L3:^ibfe. ES'GSS.'S'/ ri".aii» (3C^)

if 1 Owner

: Silver Faila Ssfcool Kst U
:*noS!ia Address*
: 612 Schlador St Silverton Or 97381

Site
Mail
Usa

FtefParoeijf

16-inaxes
MktTstal

: R10 Exampl.Schcol.ResidsnUal

MapGrid

Sate Date
Sates Price
Prior Sale Date
PriorSate Price :
Legal
: BROWNS ADDITION, BLOCK 1, LOT 1 &

: 2, ACRES 0.37

Bedrooms:

#2

Owner
Site

YearBuBt:

Ret Pared*
la-iTTaxss
iutktTotai
Deed Type
Docif
WmDscSt

61S Schlador St Silusrton Or 97381
R10 Exempt. Schcal. ResJdentlal
SatesPrice :
PriorSatePffee :

BROWNSADDmON,BLOCK1, LOT5,

ACRES 0. 18
Bath:

Bedrooms:

YaarSulte

; $60,100

;l;iSC
223-0378

BUgSqft:

SMwerFate Sshtoi OIst W

MapQrfd
Sate Date
Prior SaleDate

: R101685
;OStW34AD00700

BMsSqft:

Acres: .37
RIOIBSB

Acres: .18

3: - Owner

Site

Mail

MapGrid
Sate Date
Prior Sale Date

Sales Price :
PriorSatePrice :

ACRES 0.18

S»B

Bath:

YearBuiit:

061W34ADOCSOO
$4&, 000

Prior Dot*

BROWNSADDITION,BLOCK1, LOT8,

Badroonss:
Owner

Parcels
RefParolif
1S-17Taxes

:*ncSteAddress'
; 612 Schlador St SUvertan Or S7381
R10 Eiiempt. School. Residential

BldgSqfr.

Acres; .18

R101S04

: 410N WaterStSBverton87381

612 Schlador St Siherton Or 87381

:QSObi3,Oihsr School

MapSrid
SateDats
;
PriorSateDatB :

Lsgal

Bedrooms;

SatesPrtce
PrtorSstePrice :

: BROWNS ADDITION, LOT FR 9 &AO) AC,
: ACRES 0.93

Bath:

YearBuiB;

Mise
Prior Does

BkjgSqn:

Acres: .93

jfS -. -.

Mail
Use
Sale Gate
Prior Sste
Legal

410 M Water St Siberton S7381
; S12 Schiarior St SBuerSon Or 97381
020 Ins.Other School

ACRES tJSO

Sales Pftea
Prior Sate Price
YearBuB:

18-17Taxes

7678
C61W3SBQ
$1,621.540

Prior DocS

BWgSqft:

;1.i

TheInforoialjonPrQvidedIsOeameiiRsiia&f&,But taNcriQuararteeefc
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Attachment 2 to Staff Report 17-73
Lisa Figueroa
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Rosi Green <rosigreen@gmail.com>
Monday, July 10, 2017 5:35 PM
Lisa Figueroa
Eugene Field Purchase

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Flagged

I'm writing to voice my support of the City of Silverton purchasing the Eugene Field property. This space is
hugely important to the downtown area. I believe the City would take great care in ensuring an aesthetically
pleasing and functional space. Incorporating some community green space and / or parking in that area would
be a nice addition. It would be an shame to have such a large parcel purchased by somebody who could
potentially not put a lot of thought or care into the importance of this location.

--

Rosi Green
PO Box 770, Silverton, OR 97381
503.302.6990 | rosi.green@gmail.com

1
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Lisa Figueroa
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Kyle Palmer
Wednesday, July 12, 2017 1:37 PM
steve@becknermedia.com
Lisa Figueroa
Re: Comments for proposed Eugene Field site

Hi Steve,
Thanks for the comments! I'll make sure they get into the record for Monday. Have a great day,
Kyle
Sent from my iPhone 7plus
On Jul 12, 2017, at 1:25 PM, "steve@becknermedia.com" <steve@becknermedia.com> wrote:
Hi KyleI can’t attend the council meeting and wasn’t sure where to send my comments on the proposed
city hall site, so I hope you don’t mind that I am sending it to you!
I think that the Eugene Field site would be perfect for the new city buildings. It is in a better
location than the old Square Deal site, with easy access from both north and south. And there is
enough room to accommodate some public green space as well as adequate parking spaces for
police and city staff. If the facilities can be designed to compliment the existing
downtownarchitecture, it would be a great addition to the overall feeling of a compact (nonsprawling) city.
Thanks for the opportunity to comment!
Steve Beckner
------------------------www.becknermedia.com
www.mtangelpub.com

1
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Agenda Item 8.5, Report on Mass Gathering Permit

Mission

To provide exceptional public service that ensures safety, maintains
infrastructure, preserves our unique heritage, and protects natural resources
while proactively pursuing emerging opportunities to enhance our quality of life.

Memorandum
City Council
Meeting:

July 17, 2017

To:

Mayor Palmer and City Council Members

From:

Dianne Hunt
Administrative Services Director

Through:

Christy Wurster
City Manager

RE:

Mass Gathering Report

This memo outlines the City of Silverton’s Special Event current permit process and recommendations for a
Mass Gathering permit, to be processed as a sub-section of the Special Event Application.
An outdoor Mass Gathering as defined by the State ORS 433.735-433.770 and adopted by Marion County is an
assembly of persons whose actual number is, or reasonably can be anticipated to be:
1. Large Gathering is more than 3,000 persons at any time or more than 750 persons at any time on each
of three calendar days during an assembly that continues or can reasonably be expected to continue for
more than 120 hours.
2. Small Gathering is an assembly of persons who actual number is less than 3,000 but more than 750
persons at any time.
The Silverton Special Event is defined as, any event on city property involving a street closure a parade, or where
the attendees and/or participants will exceed 200 people at any one time or during any one day of the event.
During a 12-month period, the City receives approximately 36 Special Event Applications. Of the 36 applications
received, four (4) anticipate more than 1,000 participants, three (3) expect about 800 visitors, with the remained
listing 300 or less attendees. About 33 applications received are from service groups or non-profit organizations
whose fees are waived. The remaining Special Event applications are generally weddings or large family
gatherings who rent the Pavilion and Kitchen at Coolidge McClaine Park.
These events average 7,800 volunteers and visitors who support Silverton’s economy and enjoyment as stated in
chapter 12.48 of the City Code, “The parks of this city are established and maintained as areas of recreation,
relaxation and enjoyment for the public.”
Staff reviewed seven Oregon cities to see if they had Mass Gathering Permits. All of the cities contacted
required Special Event permits or parks reservations; however, only one, City of Detroit, had an Outdoor Mass
Gathering Application. This is the only event permit Detroit has which was put in place in 2008 as a result of
their Fireworks display over Detroit Lake which can reach upward of 10,000 participants. The event is sponsored
by the business community who pays $150 for the permit.
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Silverton’s current process is separated into four permitted areas.
1. Coolidge McClaine Park outdoor picnic sections can be reserved, without a fee or deposit. The Pavilion’s
daily rate is $200 with a $50 refundable deposit. To rent the Kitchen, the event must also rent the
Pavilion at the daily rate of $400 with a $350 refundable deposit. A Coolidge-McClaine Park Application
is required and handled by Public Works Maintenance Division.
2. Old Mill Park & Amphitheater does not require a fee or deposit. An Old Mill Park application is required
and handled by Public Works Maintenance Division.
3. Special Events. Depending on the type and/or location of event, there may be a fee. Requests for any
fee exemptions must be in writing and approved by the City Manager, as authorized by the City Council
at their August 3, 2015 meeting. If the event is to take place in any of the City parks, the applicant must
complete a park application, processed through the Maintenance Division, and a Special Event
application, processed through Administration.
A separate Alcohol and/or Sound Permit Applications must each be submitted with the Application, and
approved by the City. The Alcohol Permit requires a non-refundable $25.00 fee.
At the April 3, 2017 City Council meeting, staff presented Council with a request from the Oregon Garden to use
Westfield Property for camping. Since Westfield Property is not a designated City park, staff requested and
Council approved a $5,000 Mass Gathering Fee and a $5,000 deposit, in addition to a TOT fee (Transient
Occupancy Tax). The Mass Gathering Permit was approved as a one-time event.
Planning for a large gathering is a joint effort of the City’s contingency planning team. The team conducts a
hazard analysis for any large event. The team identifies when the event may place strains on the safety of the
public and on City staff. During the initial stage, each application is reviewed by City departments to ensure that
all licensing and regulations, emergency response issues, resources and jurisdictions are identified, as well as
persons responsible for particular types of hazards and risks. If a department determines that additional
resources are needed, the Organizers are informed and responsible for obtaining the resources.
Following the request from the Oregon Garden, staff expanded the Special Event Application to address events
with anticipated attendance exceeding 750 people.
Staff seeks direction from the Council on the following questions:
1. Should the City require a fee for mass gathering events? If so, in what amount?
2. Will the fee apply to mass gatherings only within city parks or will it apply to other city-owned properties.
3. Will the fee apply to events held on private property?
.
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Summary of Oregon cities’ Park Fees
City
Detroit

Agenda Item 8.5, Report on Mass Gathering Permit

Permit
Outdoor Mass
Gathering Permit

Fees
$150/event

Special Event Permit

Permit Fee
Impact Fee

Canby

Special Event Permit

Dallas

Special Event Permit

Park Fee: $375/day (resident); $750/day (non-resident)
Gazebo: $110/5hrs (resident); $220/5 hrs. (non-resident)
Street Closure Fee: $50 (resident & non-resident)

Albany

McMinnville Special Event Permit
Tigard

Special Event Permit

Tualatin

Special Event Permit

Refundable Deposit - $100
Refundable Alcohol Deposit - $150
Refundable Key Deposit - $25

Brandvold Section w/Kitchen; Gazebo; and Memorial Shelter:
Non-refundable reservation fee: $15/hour
Special Event Fees:
Area up to 50,000 sq. ft.: $150
Area over 50,000 sq. ft.: $250

Special Event Fees:
1-500 people: $75-$275
501-2,000 people: $475;
More than 2000 people: $1,000
Alcohol Permit Fee: $25/event

1-499 people: $100-$150
500-999 people: $250-$300
1000-1999 people: $400-$500
More than 2000 people: $1,000
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Working in a proactive partnership with our community to solve
problems and enhance the quality of life for our citizens.

Memorandum
July 6, 2017
To:
From:
Thru:

Mayor Palmer
Silverton Council Members
Jeff Fossholm, Chief
Christy S. Wurster, City Manager

Re:

Informational Report SB 373 [Pilot Program for Urban Deer Population Control]

Issue: SB 373 was initiated through the 2017 legislative process to address the complaints and
problems regarding the over-population of deer located within cities throughout the state. On June
14th SB 373 was signed into law by the Governor. This bill directs the Oregon Department of Fish and
Wildlife (ODFW) to develop and adopt by rule a pilot program for urban deer population control for
and by local governments.
Background: The Bill requires cities to first adopt an ordinance, resolution or order declaring that
deer populations have risen to levels that constitute public nuisance, prior to petitioning ODFW for
assistance in reducing those deer populations. It also requires that the governing body of a city has or
shall adopt by ordinance restrictions on placing, depositing, distributing, storing or scattering food,
garbage or any other attractant so as to knowingly constitute a lure, attractant or enticement for deer.
SB 373 further stipulates for ODFW to set rules for the pilot program to include but not limited to:
•

Provisions for the means and manner by which the deer may be taken under the program,
which include a prohibition on taking deer by dart or lethal injection.

•

Provisions for ensuring, to the extent feasible, that the edible portions of any deer taken under
the program are distributed, at the expense of the local governing body (City), to a local food
bank or other charitable organization.

•

Provision that any hides and antlers of deer taken under the program must be sold by
government body to persons licensed to purchase them, or surrendered to ODFW.

•

Provision to ensure that the number of deer taken under the pilot program do not exceed the
number necessary to be taken to reduce the deer population to a level that no longer
constitutes a public nuisance.

Upon requesting information from ODFW about their timeline on implementation of the pilot program, I
learned that Silverton was the first city to make such an inquiry.
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Dr. Doug Cottam, Wildlife Division Administrator responded to my request and said that they need to
have any administrative rules (OAR’s) on the pilot program prepared and approved prior to January 1,
2019.
As this is a new program for ODFW, it is starting out somewhat contentious as there are a good
number of residents throughout the state wanting to protect deer from being killed. ODFW plans to
take their time and provide numerous opportunities for public input prior to any new rules being
adopted. Dr. Cottam also wanted to clarify that this is not a capture and re-locate deer program. SB
373 requires deer be killed and the deer meat processed at the city’s cost and used by a food bank or
non-profit organization to feed those in need. Without a partnership to use the deer meat, the pilot
program cannot be implemented. Killing deer to just reduce the population and/or dumping the
carcass for disposal will not be allowed. There is also the question about who will make a final
determination as to whether or not there really is an actual urban deer population problem within a
given city. If so, ODFW will also need to set a target for the reduction of deer to actually bring the local
deer population numbers below the threshold of being a nuisance. This will require someone at
ODFW such as a Field Biologist to evaluate and determine the hard number of deer for each city
interested in being part of the pilot program.
Recommendation: As implementation by ODFW is basically 18 months in the future, we don’t yet
know the full extent of additional requirements required by OAR’s. My suggestion is that we (the City
of Silverton) wait until there is a clearer picture of any and all requirements prior to taking any action
on this pilot program.

Attachment: SB 373
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SILVERTON CITY COUNCIL STAFF REPORT
TO THE HONORABLE MAYOR AND CITY COUNCILORS

Agenda Item No.:
8.7
Report No.:

Topic:
Environmental Management
Committee (EMC)
Recommendations

17-74
Agenda Type:
DISCUSSION/ACTION

Prepared By: Christian Saxe

Meeting Date: July 17, 2017
Reviewed By: Dana Smith

Attachments:
Yes
Approved By: Dana Smith

No

RECOMMENDED MOTION:
City Staff recommends the Council discuss the recommendations proposed by the EMC and decide to
implement, modify or take no action on the recommendations.
BACKGROUND:
The City Council created an Environmental Management Committee (EMC) in 2015 to consider
environmental issues that may directly impact the City and its residents. At the June 19th, 2017 City
Council meeting, staff was directed to work with the Council representative to bring back the
committee’s recommendations for action.
Currently, the most prominent discussion items on the E.M.C. have been as follows:
1) The potential ban on smoking in the City’s parks.
2) The potential ban on smoking on the City’s downtown core sidewalks.
3) The potential ban on the use of Styrofoam food containers by food purveyors.
4) The potential ban on the use of “single use” plastic bags by retailers.
The EMC has recommended a City Council discussion on these items and on the feasibility of creating
and implementing new City Ordinances based on these recommendations.

BUDGET IMPACT: FY(s): On Going

Funding Source: Not Applicable
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City Manager's update
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEAMNG
MARION COUNTY PLANNmG COMMISSION
LEGISLATIVEAMENDMENT (LA) 17-001:

PURPOSE OFHEARING: To receive testimony on amendments to Marion County Ui-baaZone
Code Chapter 16to allowaccessorydwellingunits in certainzones.

DATE AND TIME OF HEARING:

Tuesday, August 1. 2017; 6:30 p. m.

LOCATION OF HEARING:

SenatorHearingRoom, Courthouse Square
555 Court St NE, Salem

More information about the amendments is avaUabIe on the Planning website:
http://www. co. marion. or. us/PW/Planning/Pages/commission. aspx

HOW TO PARTICIPATE: Anyone desiiing to speak either for or against the proposed
amendments may do so inperson or byrepresentative atthe public hearing. Written comments may
be filed with the Marion County Plamung Division at least one dayprior to the public hearing. The
proposed amendments, documents and evidence relied upon by the County and applicable criteria
are available for inspection atno cost and copies are available atthe cost often cents perpage from
the Plamiiag Division, 5155 Silverton RoadNE, Salem, Oregon. A complete copy ofrelevant file
infomiation, including staffreport and recommendations will be available seven days prior to the
hearing. All testimony and evidence shaU be directed to the applicable criteria or the person
providing testimony shall state which other criteria is applicable to this proposal. M:ail written
statements to theMarionCountyPlanningDivision,5155SilvertonRoadNE, Salem,OR97305.

LANDUSEDECISIONCRITERIA: Criteriauponwhichthe decisionwill be basedinclude7
1. Oregon Revised Statues 195 and 197

2. Marion County Code Chapter 16, Urban Zone Code

For information regarding this request contact: Brandon Reich, Senior Planner, Marion County
Planning Division, 5155 Silverton Road NE, Salem, OR 97305. Phone: 503-566-4175; e-mail:
breich@co.marion.or.us

ACCOMMODATION OF PHYSICAL IMPAIRMENT: In order to accommodate persons with
physical impairments, please notify the Planning Division of any special physical or language
accommodations you may need as far in advance ofthe public hearing as possible.
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Wave Holdco, LLC

401 Parkplacc Center, Suite 500

Kirkland, Washington 98033
Radiate Holdings, L. P.

301 Commerce Street, Suite 3300

Fort Worth, TX 76102

Via FedEx

June20, 2017
Christy S. Wurster, City Manager

City of Silverton
306 South Water Street
Silverton, OR97381
Dear Ms. Wurster:

On May 18, 2017, Radiate HoldCo, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company and an
indirect wholly-owned subsidiary ofRadiate Holdings, L.P. ("Radiate"), entered into an
agreement to acquire all the outstanding membership interests ofWave Holdco, LLC ("Wave")
from the holders thereof (the "Transaction"), A subsidiary ofWave, WaveDivision VII, LLC,
currently holds a franchise to offer video service in your community. Radiate and Wave believe

that theTransactionofferstremendous prospects for continuedenhancements to the system and
services available to customers in the City of Silverton.

When the Transaction is consummated, only the indirect control of your community's

franchiseewill havechanged. Yourcommunity's franchisewill continueto beheldby

WaveDivision VII, LLC, the same legal entity that holds the franchise today. Following the
closing of the Transaction, WaveDivision VII, LLC agrees that it will continue to provide service
pursuant to the terms ofthat franchise. However, it will do so under the ownership and indirect
control of Radiate.

Radiate is a holding company that is majority owned and controlled by theprincipals of
TPG Global, LLC (together with its affiliates, "TPG"). TPG has extensive experience with
global public and private investments and is one of the most active private equity investors in the
Internet ecosystem. Radiate, through its indirect subsidiaries RCN Telecom Services, LLC and

Grande Communications Networks LLC, provides digital television, high-speed Internet, and

voice communications services to approximately 656, 000 subscribers in the District of

Columbia, Illinois, Massachusetts, Maryland, New York, Pennsylvania, Virginia, and Texas, led
by an experiencedmanagementteam from Patriot MediaConsulting, LLC.
The Transactionwill bringthree smaller independent, competitive providers ofvideo,
voice andInternet services under one roof, offering even stronger competition to the larger, wellestablished providers in the marketplace. Upon closing, Radiate will combine its resources and
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June 20, 2017

Pg.2

expertisewithWave'sknowledgeofthelocal cablemarketplace to builduponthesuccessesof
Wave andfurther enhance thecustomer experience inyour community.
You do not need to take any action in response to this letter. RadiateandWavehave

filed anapplication withtheFederal Communications Commission ("FCC") forapproval ofthe
transferofcontrol oftheWavelicensestoRadiate,andtheFCCiscurrentlyreviewingthe

Transaction ThepartiesintendtoclosetheTransactionfollowingreceiptofrequiredregulatory

approvals. Ifyou haveanyquestions regarding this matter, please call JimPenney at425-8961891 or SethDavidsonat202-434-7447 byJuly 17,2017.

Sincerely,
-</'

JamesA. Penney
Genera] Counsel

Wave Holdco, LLC
401 Parkplace Center, Suite 500
Kirkland, WA 98033

Seth A. Davidson

Mintz, Levin, Cohn, Ferns, Glovsky
and Popeo, P. C.

701 Pennsylvania Avenue NW, Suite 900

Washington, D. C. 20004

Counsel to Radiate Holdings, L.P
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®EI

fnt!

JUL 032017
Stue Rasmussen

Silverton City Hall
306 S. Water St

L; i

By-

Silverton, OR 97381

RE: WaveDivision Holdings, LLC ("Wave Broadband"); Rate Adjustment Notice
We are providing the following details in compliance with the 30-day advanced notification

ofanadjustmentto ratesundertheapplicableFCCregulationsandtherequirements ofour
franchise withthe Silverton City Hall. Wave Broadband will beadjusting the retail price of
some of its video services starting August 5th, 2017.

The monthly rates for the following services will beadjusted: Expanded Content (also known
asBasicCable), andanypackagesincludingthatservice, will increaseby$1.96.
This rate adjustment is the direct result ofannual programming cost increases from TV

networksownedbyDisney/ESPN,TurnerNetworks,regionalsportsprogrammers, and
independentchannel providers.

These rate changes are exclusive offranchise fees, regulatory fees, and other governmentallyimP°sed charges. Customers will receive detailed information covering the rate changes with

their billing statement.

At Wave Broadband, we work hard to establish the best channel selection for our customers

andcommunitieswhilebalancingrapidlyincreasingprogrammingcosts. Wewill continueto
invest in our network to bringcustomers the latest technologies, enhancingtheir service

experience, at very competitive prices.

Pleasecontact me directly with anyquestions.
Sincerely,
^

SVP, Operations
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Department
Updates
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MEMORANDUM
SILVERTON PUBLIC WORKS

DATE:

July 11, 2017

TO:

Christy Wurster and City Council

FROM:

Christian Saxe, Public Works Director

RE:

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT
UPDATE FOR JULY 2017 MEETING

ENGINEERING DIVISION:
Public Projects:
• Steelhammer Road Improvements PH 1: This project will improve approximately 1000
lineal feet of road from Oak Street to Jaysie Drive. Notice to Proceed was issued to Pacific
Excavation on July 10, 2017. A neighborhood Town Hall meeting was conducted on July
5th to discuss the project. Construction is expected to start around July 17th and continue
through November.
• Sewerline Rehabilitation and Replacement: This project consisted of installing a Cast In
Place Pipe (CIPP) within 2344 lineal feet of 15” sanitary sewer pipe. Michels Corporation
completed this project.
• Transportation System Plan Update: DKS Associates will be providing a “Solutions
Identification” memorandum in early July and a “Financial Outlook” memorandum in
August.
• Silver Creek Overlook: In design which is projected to be finished and ready to advertise
for construction bids in August
• James Avenue Bridge Improvements: The James Avenue Bridge is very old and has a
limited life expectancy before it will need to be replaced. Unfortunately, repairs to the
bridge will not provide any significant longevity to the life span of the bridge. It may be
more cost effective to replace the bridge. For these reasons this project has been placed on
hold. City staff will be looking at options to obtain federal grant funding to replace the
bridge.
• Abiqua Heights Detention Pond Improvements: Staff is reviewing the conditions of this
area and researching options for addressing the issues associated with the drainage system.
• McClaine Street Assessment: Staff is working on a potential pre-design and utility
assessment RFQ.
• ODOT South Water Street Improvements: This project is being designed and constructed
by ODOT. Construction is scheduled for 2020.
• 50-50 Sidewalk Applications: Two applications have been approved so far and work will
take place this month
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•

•

An Eagle Scout Project approved in 2015-16 at the Silverton Reservoir that will improve
several hundred feet of lake access trail beginning at the dock area is ready to begin.
Work will be performed in two successive weekends (July 22nd and 29th) and will entail a
detour of the lakeside trail.
The crack sealing/skin patching work has been completed in preparation for the Marion
County Slurry Seal Project. Slurry sealing is tentatively scheduled to begin in early to
mid-August.

Private Projects:
• Silverplace Apartments: Work is ongoing.
• E Main Sanitary Sewer Extension: Project is substantially complete and contractor has
punchlist items to finish prior to final acceptance
• Blackberry Preserve Subdivision: Waiting for developer action.
• 206 S Center –Storm Drainage: Remaining work consists of patching the asphalt in S
Center Street and paving the driveway with porous asphalt
• St Paul Church Addition: Project is substantially complete and contractor has punchlist
items to finish prior to final acceptance
• Pettit Inn & Pub: Waiting for developer action
• Dollar General: In design
• North Church Sanitary Sewer Extension: In design

MAINTENANCE DIVISION:
Water:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Installed water meters for new construction and stopped meters
Completed monthly meter reading
Cross connection program wrapping up existing device tests for the year
Completed water service installs for a number of new construction projects
Pool – replaced 3” water meter
Replaced a hydrant at the intersection of Oak and Monitor Road
Repaired a water main line leak on Eureka Avenue
Replaced a 2” pressure reducing valve on Edgewood Drive
Contracted out annual compound water meter testing and repairs

Sewer:
•
•
•
•

Responded to a number of sewer back-up calls
Sewer mainline cleaning
Completed sewer taps for a number of new construction projects
Repaired sewer laterals on S Water Street

Streets:
•

Grading gravel streets
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Hung street banners weekly
Replaced signs as part of the street sign change-out program
Regular street sweeping
Street tree trimming
Filled potholes
Paved utility cuts

Parks:
•
•
•
•
•

Standard cleaning and maintenance
Installed pet waste bag holders at several parks
Installed additional signage at several parks
Mowed all parks and city right of ways
Worked on dam vegetation clearing

Facilities:
•
•
•

General clean-up around outside of city facilities
Worked on bids for painting and siding of City Shop Buildings and Museum/Depot
Minor repairs in community Center

Water Quality Division
Wastewater Treatment:
•
•
•
•
•
•

The average daily flow for wastewater treated in June, 2017, was 1.172 MGD, representing a dry
weather flow increase of 11.3% compared to June, 2016. Currently operating 29 consecutive
months without a discharge permit violation.
Replaced the drive belts for the rotary lobe primary sludge pump.
Cleaned liftstation wetwells and maintained the vegetation at each site.
Issued a written warning to Diana Foods for a pH violation.
Filled and activated aeration basin no. 1 for service during the upcoming vegetable processing
season.
Assisted Keller and Associates engineers to gather flow data and measure liftstation performance at
the Oregon Garden facility
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Water Treatment
•
•

•

In June 2017, WTP No. 2 treated an average of 1.56 MGD, a decrease of 6.6% compared to June,
2016.
USGS is working to repair the new upstream Abiqua Creek flow monitoring gage, and develop a
hydrologic rating for the gage. The downstream gage (at Hwy 214) is currently reading 30 cubic
feet per second (cfs). At this time, during the 2015 summer drought, Abiqua Creek was flowing at
10 cfs. Silver Creek is currently flowing through town at a rate of 24 cfs (compared to 16.7 cfs in
2015).
Operators replaced the chlorine residual monitor at the entrance to the distribution system.

Swimming Pool
•

A burned lead wire caused the recirculation pump motor to ground. Operators quickly
installed a spare motor and changed the pump empeller and mechanical seal. The pool was
closed for less than one day for the repair.
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Mission

To provide exceptional public service that ensures safety, maintains
infrastructure, preserves our unique heritage, and protects natural resources
while proactively pursuing emerging opportunities to enhance our quality of life.

Memorandum
City Council
Meeting:

July 17, 2017

To:

Mayor Palmer and City Council Members

From:

Dianne Hunt
Administrative Services Director

Through:

Christy Wurster
City Manager

RE:

H.E.A.L. Cities Report (Healthy Eating Active Living)

During the June 5, 2017 Regular Council Meeting, Councilor Plummer indicated he would like the City
of Silverton to be a Level Four (4) H.E.A.L. City, and requested staff to provide Council with the
criteria for a Level Four (4) city.
Staff reached out to the H.E.A.L. organization requesting the Level Criteria, and for a representative to
review the City’s Resolution and accomplishments which were presented to Council during the June 5,
2017 Council meeting. The Community Policy & Partnerships Lead of the H.E.A.L. program said the
criteria are based upon developing policies in each of the four key policy areas (land use, healthy food,
healthy infrastructure, and employee wellness). After reviewing the City’s accomplishments, the Lead
person said that since we have one to two policies in place in each of the four key policy areas, the city
is at a Level 4 in the H.E.A.L. campaign.
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Working in a proactive partnership with our community to solve
problems and enhance the quality of life for our citizens.

Memorandum
July 5th, 2017
To:
From:
Re:

Jeff Fossholm, Chief of Police
Christy Wurster, City Manager
Sean Farris, Community Service Officer
June CSO Report

25 hours a week, split time between parking and code enforcement as needed.
The following is an accounting of the number and types of complaints I pursued
from May 25th, 2017 to July 5th, 2017. In any given month I am also spending
some time pursuing unresolved code enforcement cases from the previous
month.
Code Enforcement Complaints from 5-25-17 to 7-5-17
Total Cases
22 (YTD 82)
Cases resolved/abated
11 (YTD 72)
Cases unresolved/abatement pending
11
(YTD 10)
Breakdown of Complaints Taken 5-25-17 to 7-5-17
Noxious vegetation
7
Storage of Junk/Odor
2
Right-of-Way Encroachment
4
Storage in Right-of-Way
2
Street Tree Needed
2
Maintenance Needed
1
Swimming Pool Enclosure Needed
1
Vision Clearance
1
Parking in Fire Lane
1
Residential Parking Complaint
1
Total Parking Citations from 5-25-17 to 7-5-17
$5 Meter Violations, 2 hour limit, etc.
171 (YTD appr. 638)
$25 Restricted Parking, Loading Zone, etc.
1
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SILVERTON POLICE ACTIVITY REPORT
CITATIONS
Traffic Crimes
DUII
DWS-Misd./Felony Level
Traffic Violations
All Other
Violations
MIP Alcohol
MIP Tobacco

April

ARRESTS

Arson
Assault/including Attempted
Burglary (Including Attempts)
Drug
Forgery/Fraud/Counterfeit
Juv-Curfew
Runaway
Kidnap
Liq-Furnishing
Menacing (Incl. Dom. Viol.)
Murder/Criminal Death
Rape
Robbery
Sex Crimes-Other
Stalking
Theft(Including Attempts)
Trespassing
UUMV (Including Attempt)
Vandalism

Arrests (cont.)

3

8
8

115

390

PCS Marijuana
Civil Infractions
Dogs-Noise/Leash/Vicious

TOTAL CITATIONS ISSUED

YTD

4

2
7

8

15

130

April

1
445

YTD
4
1
7
1

1

15
3
26
3
1
1
1

2

2

1
4
8
1
1

21
2
3
8

Apr-17
April YTD

3 Year Comparison to Date

Viol. Court Orders
Weapons Violations
Misc./Other Crimes

2
1
23

6
3
112

TOTAL ARRESTS
ADULT ARRESTS
JUVENILE ARRESTS

52
48
4

212
183
29

OFFENSES
Arson
Auto Theft (Incl. Attempt)
Burglary in Dwelling
Burglary in Business/Other
Deaths-Natural
Suicide (Inc. Attemps)
Disturbance
Family Disturbance
Fraud/Neg. Bad Check
Harassment
Ordinance Violations
Prowler/Trespass
Rape
Robbery (Incl. Attemps)
Runaway
Sex Crimes
Shoot Driveby/Shots Fired
Stalking
Theft (Incl. Attempt)
Weapons
Vandalism
Misc./Other Offenses

TOTAL OFFENSES

April YTD
10
5

22
14

3
4
12
1
9
14
11

1
11
23
36
6
25
37
32

2
3
1
17

12
4
1
1
61

6
633
731

19
2322
2627

Burglary (Dwelling)
Burglary (Bus/Other)
Arson
Rape
Robbery
Theft UUMV (Theft of MV)
Vandalism

CALLS FOR SERVICE
TOTAL ARRESTS
TOTAL CITATIONS

2015 2016 2017
16

4

14

1
19

2
5

22
19

1745
134
274

1893
113
363

2627
212
445
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SILVERTON POLICE ACTIVITY REPORT
CITATIONS

Traffic Crimes
DUii
DWS-Misd./Felony Level
Traffic Violations
All Other
Violations
MIP Alcohol
MIPTobacco
PCS Marijuana
Civil Infractions
Dogs-Noise/Leash/Vicious
TOTAL CITATIONS ISSUED

ARRESTS
Arson
Assault/including Att empted
Burglary (Including Attempts)
Drug
Forgery/Fraud/Counterfeit
Juv-Curfew
Runaway
Kidnap
Liq-Furnishing
Menacing (Incl. Dom. Viol.)
Murder/Criminal Death
Rape
Robbery
Sex Crimes-Other
Stalking
Theft(lncluding Attempts)
Trespassing
UUMV (Including Attempt)
Vandalism

May

YTD
1
2

138
2
1
5
1
150
May

5
2

2
4
2
1
1

Arrests (cont.)
Viol. Court Orders
9 Weapons Violations
10 Misc./Other Crimes

528

TOTAL ARRESTS
ADULT ARRESTS
4 JUVENILE ARRESTS
8
20 OFFENSES
Arson
2 Auto Theft (Incl. Attempt)
595 Burglary in Dwelling
YTD
Burglary in Business/Other
Deaths-Natural
15 Suicide (Inc. Attemps)
3 Disturbance
31 Family Disturbance
3 Fraud/Neg. Bad Check
1 Harassment
3 Ordinance Violations
1 Prowler/Trespass
Rape
2 Robbery (Incl. Attemps)
Runaway
2 Sex Crimes
1 Shoot Driveby/Shots Fired
8 Stalking
Theft (Incl. Attempt)
22 Weapons
3 Vandalism
4 Misc./Other Offenses
8 TOTAL OFFENSES

May-17
May YTD
21

6
3
133

37
29
8

249
212
37

May YTD
3
1
1
12

10

6
15
14
1

CALLS FOR SERVICE
TOTAL ARRESTS
25 TOTAL CITATIONS
15

2015 2016 2017
16
4
18
2
1
19

2
5

26
25

1745 1893 3394
134 113 249
274 363 595

1
12
35
46
6
31
52
46
1

1
24

20
9
1
2
85

6
661
767

25
2983
3394

8
5

3 Year Comparison to Date
Burglary (Dwelling)
Burglary (Bus/Other)
Arson
Rape
Robbery
Theft UUMV (Theft of MV)
Vandalism
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Kevin Hill
Lisa Figueroa
Eugene Field Site Comment
Saturday, July 15, 2017 9:46:32 PM

Hello,
I just wanted to submit my support for developing the new police station/city hall on the Eugene Field site. I would
especially support doing this with some added green space.
Thanks!
Kevin Hill
318 Adams Ave.
Silverton, OR 97381
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Kyle Palmer
Lisa Figueroa
Fwd: E.F. School site
Saturday, July 15, 2017 2:53:14 PM

Sent from my iPhone 7plus
Begin forwarded message:
From: Chris Schwab <csilverton@earthlink.net>
Date: July 15, 2017 at 11:23:52 AM PDT
To: kpalmer@silverton.or.us
Subject: E.F. School site
Reply-To: Chris Schwab <csilverton@earthlink.net>
I am totally in support of utilizing the school site for the construction of a new
police station/City Hall. I understand it will probably mean tearing the grand old
building down, but I think local use like this will be the best way to preserve its
history. I, for one, LIKE the idea of the arbiters our safety located in the midst of
our town, supplying us with a real community presence. I have confidence that
the planners will explore the possibility of mixed use and public/park space as
well.
I know one consideration is the loss of potential commercial space....I'm sorry, but
I don't see the need for isolating a big chunk of land for development that may or
may not happen. How much available commercial space is there now? And the
potential for expansion seems to lie in other directions of the city, as we have seen
with MAPS and the new Tap Room. Not to mention the marijuana shop....I have
lived in this town too long to not notice the small businesses that open up and are
gone in a year or two. I imagine a study on the perceived commercial growth of
Silverton might be valuable and might give me pause. Not sure, tho, if they are as
reliable as some traffic studies.
Thanks for the time for my 2 cents worth! I love Silverton and I respect our
Mayor and the members of our City Council and I know the decisions they make
will be well thought out and for the best of the City.
Chris Schwab
503-873-4529
Silverton, Oregon
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Kyle Palmer
Lisa Figueroa
Fwd: Eugene Field for Police Station
Sunday, July 16, 2017 10:57:49 PM

Sent from my iPhone 7plus
Begin forwarded message:
From: fiver1007@comcast.net
Date: July 16, 2017 at 10:22:07 PM PDT
To: kpalmer@silverton.or.us
Subject: Eugene Field for Police Station
Dear Mayor Palmer,
I am sending you this email in support of the City Council voting to select
the Eugene Field site as a future location for the Silverton Police. I believe
this site would provide an excellent location for a new Silverton Police
Station and even a future city hall - even better if it is possible to
repurpose the existing building rather than tearing it down.
Eugene Field is centrally located in our city and will provide the police with
a presence on Water and 1st streets. This will benefit speed limit
compliance and provide citizens and businesses good access to the
police. The location is near many of the downtown businesses, providing
increased visibility to residents and visitors which should have a positive
influence on crime management. Sustaining the proximity of the police to
the heart of the city is important in a community of our size to retain the
spirit of engagement and involvement fostered by the police being a
central part of the city landscape.
Thank you for the opportunity to weigh in as a resident of Silverton.
-Kathryn Wilk
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

SANDY SANFORD
Lisa Figueroa; Kyle Palmer
Eugene Field Property use
Monday, July 17, 2017 10:36:12 AM

To the Silverton City Councilors:
What better use to make of the Eugene Field property? Right now this is a
gaping hole between the two main north/south streets through downtown
Silverton and most of that street frontage has become commercial. Here we
can have control over what that space will look like so let's take advantage
of this opportunity. It makes common sense.
Thanks for voting "Yes, let's do it"
Sandy Sanford
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Kyle Palmer
Lisa Figueroa
Fwd: Eugene Field
Monday, July 17, 2017 11:27:56 AM

Sent from my iPhone 7plus
Begin forwarded message:
From: Ralph Amstutz <ramstut@gmail.com>
Date: July 17, 2017 at 10:24:47 AM PDT
To: kpalmer@silverton.or.us
Subject: Eugene Field
Council do not pass this purchase up. VOTE YES to purchase. Best chance to
keep center of Silverton Alive.
Ralph Amstutz
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Allison Hill
Lisa Figueroa
Eugene Field Location
Monday, July 17, 2017 12:37:48 PM

Hello,
I am writing to voice my support for a new police station/city hall and possible park at the Eugene Field site.
Thanks,
Allison Hill
318 Adam Ave
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